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Determinations 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-191. and 195 (Fin~l) 

OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS FROM ARGENTINA AND SPAIN 

On the basis of the record !/ developed in investigation No. 731-TA-191 

(Final), the Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff 

Act of 1930 (19 u~s.c. § 1673d(b)), th~t a~ i~dustry in the United States is 

not materially injµred or threatened with material injury, and the 

establishment of ·an industry in the.United States is·not materialiy retarded, 

by reason of imports from''Argentina of oil country tubular goods, provided for 

in items' 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42, 610.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of 

theTariff·schedules of th'e United States, which have been found by the Depart

ment of Commerce to be· s'<>ld in the· United States ·at ·less than fair value 

(LTFV) .. 

On the basis of 'the· record!/ developed in investigation No. 731-TA-195 

(Final). ··the Commission determines pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff 

Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is 

materially injured Z/ by reason of imports from Spain of oil country tubular 

goods, provided for in items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42, ~10.43, 

610.49, and 610.52 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which have 

been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold at LTFV. Because Commerce 

made an affirmative final critical circumstances determination, the Commission 

is required to make an additional finding. Pursuant to section 735(b)(4)(a), 

!/The record is defined in sec:.:·207.2(i) of the Commission'·s Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 

'!:_/ Vice Chairman- Liebeler dissenting. 
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the Commission determines, !/ that there is material injury by reason of 

massive imports of the LTFV merchandise.over a short period of time to the 

extent that it is necessary ·to impose the duty retroactively to prevent such 

injury from recurring. 

Background 

The Commission instituted these investigations effective January 16, 

1985, following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of oil country tubular goods from Argentina and Spain were being sold 

at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673). 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a public 

hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the 

notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, 

Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of 

February 21, 1985 (50 FR 7239). The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on 

April 4, 1985, and all persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to 

appear in person or by counsel. 

11 Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Lodwick dissenting. 
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 

We determine that the domestic oil country tubular goods (OCTG) industry 

is materially injured by reason of imports of OCTG from Spain sold at less 

than fair value (LTFV). 11· We further determine that there is material injury 

by reason of imports from Spain determined by the Department of Conunerce 

(Conunerce) to be "massive," to an extent that it is necessary to impose the 

duties retroactively.· We also determine that the domestic OCTG industry is 

not materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of LTFV 

imports of OCTG fro~ Argentina. ~/ 

These determinations were based upon data showing that despite an upturn 

in U.S. ·demand ·for OCTG during the period of investigation, the domestic 

industry continued to operate ·at distressed levels and to lose market share. 

The volume of LTFV imports from Spain increased dramatically between 1982 and 

·' 1ge4 ,' and' Spanish market shar·e similarly increased. The presence of 

low-'priced LTFV Spanish OCTG in the market depressed domestic prices, causing 

material injury to an industry alr.eady weakened by several years of poor 

performance. 

Imports from Argentina, on the other hand, remained at very low levels 

throughout the period, ·and the market share for those imports did not trend 

upward overall. There is no basis to conclude that OCTG from Argentina were a 

cause of the material injury experienced by the domestic industry. 

Definition of the domestic industry 

The term "indust~y" is defined in section 771(4)(A) of the Act as "[t]he 

domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose 

11 Vice Chairman Liebeler disagrees with this determination. See her 
Additional Views. 

£1 Material retardation is not an issue in these investigations and will not 
be discussed further. 
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collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the 

total domestic prpduction of that product."~/ . The term 0 like product," in 

turn, is defined in s.ection 77l(l0) as being "[a] product which is like, or in 

the absence of like, most ~imilar in characteristics and uses with, the 

article subject to an investigation .... " !/ 

The imports under investigation are OCTG which are used in drilling oil 

and gas wells and for conducting oil and gas to the surface. OCTG 

specifically include oil.well casing, tubing, and drill pipe of carbon or 

alloy steel, whether welded or seamless, produced to either American Petroleum 

Institute (API) ~/or non-API (e.g., proprietary or limited service) 

specifications. The imports .·under investigation include OCTG in all these 

categories, either finished or semifinished ("green tubes"). OCTG of these 

different types are all produced in the United States. 

In prior investigations on OCTG, the Conunission determined that seamless 

and welded OCTG were one-like product. 11 The Conunission also determined that 

casing and tubing, whether seamless or welded, were one like product. We 

further determined that "green tubes" were the same like product as finished 

OCTG. Finally, the Conunission found that drill pipe was a separate like 

product. ll No new arguments or evidence were presented ~n the current 

investigations that would change our prior findings. 

~I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). 
!I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10). 
~I The API sets nonbinding standards for characteristics, such as strength, 

which are used by the oil industry to set standards for pipes to be used in 
different oil wells. 

ii See Oil Country Tubular Goods from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela, Invs. 
Nos. 701-TA-240-241 and 731-TA-249-251 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1679 (1985); 
Oil Country Tubular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, Invs; Nos. 
701-TA-215-217 (Final), USITC Pub. 1633 (1985) at 4-6. 

71 Conunissioners Eckes and Lodwick. do not consider drill pipe a separate 
like product. See their Additional Views for Invs. Nos. 701-TA-2i5-217 
(Final) at 6. 
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In the present investigation, the staff asked the domestic producers to 

break out their data for drill pipe. However, the majority of the industry 

did not supply separate data for drill pipe production, profit and loss, and 

employment. ~I Thus, the available data do not permit the identification of 

drill pipe production as a separate industry. Therefore, under section 

771(4)(0), in this situation the effect of the dumped imports are to be 

assessed by examination of the narrowest group that includes drill pipe, and 

for which the necessary information can be provided, that is all OCTG. ii 

Tubular Corporation of America (TCA), a processor of OCTG, argued again 

·in these investigations that "green tubes" should be considered a separate 

like pro~uct. 101 .There is evidence on the record that semifinished "green 

tubes" can be used in lieu of finished OCTG in the limited-service sector. In 

fact, in lhe prior investigations, TCA admitted that imported "green tubes" 

could be used in shallow wells as limited-service or API low-end, H-40 

material. 111 Therefore1 there appears to be.an overlap in the 

characteristics and uses of "green tubes" and finished OCTG. 

Furthermore, most domestic producers did not break out their data for 

"green tubes" as requested. 121 Thus, under section 771(4)(0), since 

~I One producer provided data on capacity and production. Four producers 
provided data on shipments and profit and loss. 

ii 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(0). 
101 TCA has appealed the previous Commission decision that "green tubes" are 

not separate like products. Tubular Corporation of America v. United States, · 
Ct. No. ·85-03-00372 (Ct. Int'l Trade, filed Karch 7, 1985). 
111 Hearing transcript in OCTG from Brazil, Korea, and Spain at 225. TCA now 

argues that "green tubes" do not meet the specifications of H-40 because TCA 
claims the walls of "green tubes" are thicker than H-40 material, although the 
strength characleristics are the same. However, in the limited-service 
market, only the strength of the tube, not the thickness of the wall, is 
important. · . 
121 In t~e prior _investigations and in these, most of the domestic producers 

said at the hearing and in telephone conversations that they could not break 
out data for "green tubes." In these investigations, some producers provided 
us with separate shipment data, but the Commission did not receive any 
separate data on employment or profit and loss. 
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available data do not permit the separate identification of "green tube" 

production, we are to assess the impact of the dumped imports on the narrowest 

group which includes "green tubes" for which the data can be provided, that is 

all OCTG. 

For the above reasons, we conclude that there is one domestic OCTG 

industry producing seamless and welded casing, tubing, and drill pipe, 

including semifinished "green tubes." 

Condition of the domestic industry 

Under section 733 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, the Commission 

must determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in 

the United States is materially injured or threatened with material 

injury. 13/ In making a material injury determination, the Commission 

considers, among other factors, whether there are declines in production, 

capacity utilization, shipments, employment, sales, and profitability. 14/ 

From 1982 to 1983, the industry suffered a precipitous decline. Although 

there was an upturn in 1984, economic indicators generally continue to show 

material injury. 15/ 

Estimated U.S. consumption of OCTG decreased from 4.1 million short tons 

in 1982 to 1.6 million short tons in 1983, and then increased to 3.7 million 

short tons in 1984. 16/ Domestic production of OCTG declined 71 percent from 

13/ 19 u.s.c. § 1673(b). The statute defines "material injury" as "harm 
which is not inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant.'' 19 U.S. c. 
§ 16 77 (7). 
14/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7){C)(iii). 
15/ The Commission usually examines data for three years in title VII 

investigations. However, for OCTG the Commission has data from recent 
investigations that are useful in judging industry performance during the 
period covered by the current investigations. We are aware that 1982 was a 
year of poor performance, and that the improvement between 1983 and 1984 did 
not even reach the poor performance levels of 1982. 

16/ Report of the Commission (Report) at A-10. 
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1.9 million short tons in 1982 to 543,000 short tons in 1983, but then 

increased to 1.6 million short tons in 1984. 17/ Capacity utilization fell 

from 36 percent in 1982 to 10 percent in 1983, and then increased to 

32 percent in 1984. 18/ During 1982-84, most of the OCTG production 

facilities in the United States were closed for a portion of the period. 19/ 

U.S. producers' shipments of OCTG, including exports, followed the same 

trend as production, declining from 1.8 million short tons in 1982 to 748,000 

short tons in 1983, and then increasing to 1.5 million short tons in 

1984. 20/ During the period of investigation, employment declined sharply 

from 13,125 workers in 1982 to 4,036 workers in 1983, and then improved to 

7,659 workers in 1984. 21/ 

Net sales plunged by 78 percent from $2.7 billion in 1982 to $613 million 

in 1983, and then increased to $1.2 billion in 1984. 22/ However, the upturn 

in consumption and sales did not result in a profitable performance for the 

industry. The volume of domestic industry shipments returned in 1984 to a 

level 17.6 percent below that of ~982, but the dollar sale total for 1984 was 
., 

58 percent below 1982 levels. 23/ Operating income plununeted from a positive 

$530 million, or 19.5 percent of net sales in 1982, to an operating loss of 

$256 million, or 41.7 percent of net sales in 1983, and then improved to an 

operating loss of $155 million in 1984, or 13.4 percent of net sales. 24/ 

Seven of the 17 reporting firms sustained operating losses in 1982, 13 

firms sustained operating losses in 1983, and 8 firms sustained such losses in 

17/ Id. at A-20. 
18/ Id. 
19/ Id. 
20/ Id. 
21/ Id. at A-21. 
22/ Id. at A-22. 
23/ Id. 
24/ Id. 
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1984. 25/ Although estimated domestic consumption of OCTG increased 

131 percent between 1983 and 1984, the share of the market h,eld by domestic 

producers dropped 28 percentage points. 26/ 

Material injury by reason of LTFV imports from Spain 27/ 

Under section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 193Q, as amended, the 

Conunlssion.is required to determine Whether an industry in the United States 

is materially injured·or threatened with material injury by reason of imports 

of merchandise which Conunerce has determined are sold at LTFV. 281 In 

reaching its decision as·to whether material injury is by reason of the 

imports under investigation, the Conunission must consider, among other 

factors,· the volume of import's, · the. effects .. of imports on prices in t~e 

United States for the· like product, and the impact of such impor.ts on the 

relevant domestic industry .. 

During the period of investigation, imports of OCTG from -Spain declined 

from 54,000 short tons• in 1982 to-23,000. short: tons in 1983, and then 

increased to 76,000 short tons in 1984. 29/ · Thes.e imports steadily increased· 

25/ Id. at A-22. 
26/ Id .. at A-11. 
2 71 Vice Chairman Liebeler disagrees with this ·determination.. ~ her 

Additional Views. 
Mt 19 u.s.c. ·s 1673Cb>Cl>. 
29/ Report at A-30. 
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as a share of consumptio.n from L 3 ~.e,rc.~n1: .}p _1.9.8,2 :to 1,. 6. p,ercent in ~ 98~,, and 

then to _2.0 percent in 1984. 30/ ~1/ 32/ 
• ''1..• 

With regard to pricing, 12 of the 13 quarterly price comparisons showed 

substantial margins of ·underselling by Spain. 1~/ This under~elling involved 

both seamless and welded OCTG, with margins. of'·underseiling by .. the imported 
,.. 

product averaging approximately 32 percent for the seamless products and 

26 percent for the welded products. 34/ 'A significant' proportion o.f the OCTG 

imports from Spain were. "green tubes'' ·which also· c6mpeted -~i th domestic 

products. Thus, the imports of OCTG from Spainhad an iinpact on the full 

spectrum of products sold in the U.S. OCTG market. 
. . . ~ . . \ ~ " 

Fin~lly, LTFVimports from Spain increased while.domestic capacity 
~ . ·• , 

utilization was extremely low and the domestic industry was losing market. 

share to imports. Further, imports u~derso.ld domes~ic mate~ial by. substantial 

30/ Id. 
31/ Chairwoman Stern bases her affirmative deterl!'ination regarding.Spain on 

the cumulative impact of these imports with imports from.Brazil, Mexico, 
Venezuela, Romania, and Austria. On a cumulative b~sis, the .import 
penetration of these countries over the period of 'the investigation was 4.8 in 
1982, 3.9 in 1983, and 8.6 in .1984 ... If ~mports from.Korea are also.considered 
(whi'ch were preliminarily determined by Conunerce to have de minimis LTFV 
margins, but are still subject to a final finding), cumul~tive import .market 
share was 10. 0 percent in 1982' 8. 9 percent in i983; and 17 . 9 p'ercent' in 1984. 
32/ Based on Conunission practice under the Ta~iff Act:.of, 1930,. Co~issioner 

Rohr.has cumulated imports from Brazil, Mexico, and Spain. "Tlie principal 
market for imports of.all three countries is in the ,o'il· fields of .Texas, 
Oklahoma, and Louisiana. 'In 1984, · virtually all imi)orts from these countries 
entered the United States from the. Gulf. Coast .ports. of- .Texas .and. Louisiana. 
The OCTG from all three countries are sold. through th'e s~e ·chan~els of 
distribution, as is domestic OCTG. As the Conunission_.investigation revealed, 
many distributors of OCTG buy imported pipe from all three of these countries 
as well as from other countries and domestic producers. The volume of imports 
from each of these three countri.es declined sha.~ly between .. i982 and l983, and 
increased considerably in 1984. The cumulated import penetrati9n ratio: rose 
from 2.6 percent in 1982 to 3.6 percent.in: 3:98~ and to 5.3 per~ent. in l984. 
33/ Report at A-35; · .. · · 
34/ Id. 
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margins while prices remained well below 1982 levels. Prices were so low that 

the domestic industry was unable to even·cover the cost of goods sold. 

Critical circumstances 35/.36/ 

Conunerce has made a final affirmative determination that critical 

circumstances exist with respect to imports.of OCTG from Spain. Therefore, we 

must make.a determination as to whether: 

the material injury is' by reason of massive imports . 
to an extent that, in order to prevent such material injury 
from recurring, it is necessary to impose [antidumping 
duties] retroactively. ~/ 

We have determined that material injury by reason of massive imports from 

Spain.exists to an extent that it is necessary to impose anttdumping duties 

retroactively. 

In order to justify an affirmative critical circumstances determination, 

we believe that our· role is to investigate whether imports found by the 

Department to be massive will prolong or exacerbate in some manner the 

material injury to the domestic i~dustry. The critical circumstances 

provision does not require a different type or more severe degree of material 

injury, e.g., bankruptcy, closing of factories. 

The meaning of the phrase "prevent such material injury from recurring" 

is not clear. The phrase appears to indicate that duties should be imposed to 

prevent material injury from occurring· again in the futu.re. Interpretation of 

this phrase is particularly unclear in light of the fact that the relief 

35/ Vice Chairman Liebeler did not r·each the question of critical 
· circumstances. 

36/ Commissioner Lodwick disagrees with this finding. See his Additional 
views. 

371 19 U.S.C. § 1673(b)(4)(A). 
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imposed in a section 735(b)(l) antidumping investigation, i.e., additional 

duties, may not eliminate material injury to the domestic industry. It 

eliminates the unfair trade practice by rendering the subject imports fairly 

(or the equivalent of- fairly) traded. Thus, title VII relief breaks the 

causal link between any material injury suffered by the domestic industry and 

unfairly traded imports. 

However, under a critical circumstances factual situation, there may be 

massive unfairly traded imports already in the country which will not be 

subject to prospective duties. For example, the imports may be held in 

inventory and their presence will continue to depress prices. Or revenues 

from the sale of the unfair imports may be used to ameliorate the impact of 

dumping duties on the prices of products imported subsequent to imposition of 

duties. Any of these or other factual situations would postpone the effect of 

relief provided by the antidumping order. The Commission, therefore, must 

determine if there will continue to be material injury to the domestic 

industry by reason of the massive.unfairly traded imports which entered the 

country before the duties were imposed. Thus, by finding affirmatively, we 

are determining that the massive imports will prolong the causal link between 

the unfairly traded imports and material injury after the dumping order is 

imposed unless retroactive duties are applied to that surge of imports. 

The purposes of the provision are set out in the legislative history. 

The House Report states that the provision is (1) to provide prompt relief for 

the domestic industry suffering from large volumes of imports over a short 

period of time and (2) to deter exporters from circumventing the law. The 

above interpretation will accomplish both of the stated purposes, i.e., 
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promptness of relief and deterrence of circumvention of the statute. 38/ 39/ 

In reaching .~ critical circumstances determination, we examine factors 

such as importers' irtventoties,.the volume.of the massive imports in relation 

to domestic demand, the ma~gin of underselling (in relation to whether the 

volume of massive imports may dilute the price impact of dumping duties) and 

any other factors which bear on the ability of the massive imports to postpone 

prompt and effective relief to the domestic industry. 40/ 

With regard to the imports from Spain which Conunerce has determined are 

massive, in June-December 1984, the period just before the petition was filed 

up to the time of Conunerce's preliminary.determination, 42,044 short tons 

entered the United. States ·as . comp·are·d with 22, 921 short tons in June-December 
' 

1983. 41/ Thus, the imports in June-December 1984 were almost twice the 

amount entered during· the same ·period in 1983. 

There is ·also evidence of an increase in· inventories of the Spanish 

product that will have the 'effect of ·postponing.the effective relief of the 

order without the imposition.of retroactive duties. 42/ These inventories 

almost doubled in 1984as compared with their 'levels in 1983. 43/ Kore 

38/ H.R. Rep. No. 317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 63 (1979). 
39/ Chairwoman Stern.notes that these examples illustrate a situation where 

Congress' intent "to prevent such material injury from recurring" might 
reasonably be interpreted to mean "to prevent such material injury from 
reverberating." Such situations are clearly included within the concept of 
critical circumstances. However, the concept of critical circumstances is 
broad enough to also cover other factual situations where the surge in imports 
exacerbates the material injury which has occurred. 
40/ To provide a frame of reference for his analysis of critical 

circumstances, Conunissioner Eckes cites· his.· Additional. Views ih Carbon Steel 
Wire Rod from Argentina and Spain, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-157 and 160 (Final), 
USITC Pub. No. ·1598 (1984). at 23. 

41/ Report at A-79. 
42/ We are unable to discuss this inventory data in great detail ·because most 

of it is confidential. 
43/ Id. at A-18 .. 
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significantly, when the total imports in 1984, 76·,305 sho.rt, tons, are .compared 

with data on dom~stic shipments of Spanish OCTG and . inventories o·f Spanish . 

imports, a large fraction ·of the imports. _are no.t, accounted for.· 44/ ,·Although 

the data are not complete, .. the import dµties and. the data on importers• 

shipments and inventories suggest that in compariSon,to last year, a: 

significant quantity of Spanish OCTG is available for sale ·in the u·.s. market 

indicating that the massive imports from Spain will postpone effective relief 

for the domestic industry without the imposition of· retroactive duties. 

Prices also weakened during the last· half of 1984 .... We, therefore, expect 

that these massive imports will continue to depress prices and-:market share in 

the future without. the impodtion of retroactive duties. 

No material injury or threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports from 
Argentina 45/ 

In contrast to the case .of imports fr.om .. Spain,· impor-ts of OCTG- from 

Arge~tina remained at very.low levels, varying slightly between ·17,000 to ' , 

20, 000 short tons from 198.2-84. 46 / 4 7 / As a share of ·consumption, imports' · 

from Argentina rose from O. 4 percent in 1982 to 1.1 . percent in 1983 ," and then 

., . ~ 

44/ Id. 
45/ Vice Chairman Liebeler agrees with· the determination ... Her reasons are 

set forth in her Additional Views. 
46/ Respondents for the major Argentine exporter of·OCTG also argued that 

these imports have been at a stable, low level for the past· two decades. 
Variations in consumption, rather than imports, have been responsible .for · 
fluctuations in import penetration levels. Post hearing brief of Dalmine 
Sidercia S.A.I:c. of Argentina at 1, April 11, 1985. · 

47/ Report at A-30. 
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· declined to 0. 5 percent in 1985. ·48/ 49/ 50/ Thus, .unlike the case of Spain, · · 

there was no rising trend in imports from Argentina. 

With regard to.underselling, although imports from Argentina consistently 

undersold the domestic products, those margins of underselling decreased 

4uring the period of investigation. 51/. In summary, we find no indication of 

a causal link between the very low and stable level of imports from Argentina 

~nd the material injury to the domestic industry. 

We further find there is no threat of material injury by reason of 

~mports o~.OCTG. There·is no rising trend in imports from Argentina .. In 

add.ition, yearend inventories. of Argentine OCTG reported by U.S. importers 

declined sharply from 1982-84. 52/ 53/ 

Concerning Argentina's capacity to generate additional exports of OCTG to 

the United States, one firm, who supplies the majority of Argentina's exports 

Qf QCTG, has· from 1982-84 been operating at a high rate of capacity 

utilization. 54/ This firm exports the bulk of its products to countries 

other than. thetUnited States, and there is no indication that it intends to 

divert shipments to the United States in preference to other markets. 55/ 

48/ Id. 
49/ Id. at A-29, Table 16 ... 
50/ Chairwoman Stern distinguishes her negative finding in this investigation 

regarding Argentina from her previous determination in Invs. Nos. 
131-TA-249-251, USITC Pub. 1679 (1985), where she cumulated imports from 
·Argentina with imports fr<?m Austria, Romania, Venezuela, Brazil, Spain, and 
'Mexico. Information developed since the preliminary phase of these 
investigations show that LTFV imports from Argentina were not a contributing 
.cause of the domestic industry's injury. 

51/ Report at A-35 . 
. 521 Id. at A-18. 
531 Id. at A-26. 
54/ Id. at A-16. 
55/ Id. at A-23. 
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Based on Commission practice under the Tariff Act of 1930, the Commission 

has not cumulated imports from Argentina·with imports from those countries 

eligible for cumulation. Although principal markets and channels of 

distribution are similar, the volume of imports from Argentina remained 

relatively small and did not exhibit the sharp decline in 1983 and the 

dramatic increase in 1984 that characterized imports from these other 

sources. ·As a result, imports from Argentina held a relatively small share of 

the market while imports from other sources increased their market share. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER LODWICK 

Material Injury by Reason.of LTFV Imports from Spain 

I ain making an affirmative determination in the current 

investigation, number 731-TA-195, covering LTFV imports from Spain, in 

contrast to my negative determination in investigation number 701-TA-217, 

covering subsidized imports from Spain, on the basis of new information 

available in the current investigation. Specifically I note that: (1) 

LTFV imports from Spain continued to increase in both actual volume and 

market penetration in the most recently available data, and (2) prices 

have re~ently weakened for several specif icatioris of domestically 

produced OCTG, including specifications for which material has been 

imported from Spain. 

Uo Critical Circums~ances 

I determine that matet'ial injury is not by reason ot:massive imports ·., .. · .. 

found by Conunerce toexist, to an extent that, in order t()'pi:-event such 

material injury from recurring, it is necessary to impose.the. antidumping 

duty retroactively on those imports. Though import voJ.umes~-did rise 

appr~ciably· following the.filing of the antidumping petition in June, 

1984, the quantity is still small relative to apparent domestic 

consumption. The best information available indicates an import 

penetration ratio of only 2.1 percent during the fourth quarter of 

·1994,!/~/ In addition, prices for both domestic and imported 

!/ Commerce published its preliminary affirmative determination on 
January 16, 1985. Retroactive duties would be applied to imports 
entering up to ninety days prior to. that determination. 
~I Apparent consumption for the fourth quarter of 1984 is estimated 
by comparing the full year figure in the final report to the partial 
year figure in the prehearing report. 
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-2- ' 

material were generally higher during 1984 than in 1983. Finally, though 

importer inventories rose in 1984, the stock level at year end 1984 as a 

percentage of 1984' shipments was lower than prior year figures as well as 

being lower than the comparable figure for the domestic producers. 

Cumulation 

Under the law which is applicable to these investigations, I find 

cumulation to be inapp~opriate. I base my decision on a-market analysis 

which indicates (1) considerable .differences in the specifications of the 

products sold by Spain and Argentina, (2) differing trends in the rate of 

importing from these two foreign industries, and (3) differences in the 

importance to these two industries o.f sales in the U.S. market. 
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Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler 

I join with my fellow Commissioners in th.eir 

discussion of domestic industry and injury. In this 

section I set out my separate views on causation. 

As I have stated previously. the decline that the 

domestic OCTG industry experienced from 1982 to 1983 

was the result of a sharp drop in demand for OCTG. 

and not the result of dumping or subsidization. 1 

Domestic consumption of OCTG decreased from 4.1 

million short tons in 1982 to 1.6 million short tons 

2 in 1983. which is a decline of 61 percent. The 

consumption of OCTG is strongly correlated with the 

level of domestic drilling for oil and natural gas. 

The level of domestic oil and gas drilling is in turn 

determined by the world prices of oil and natural 

gas. state and federal regulations. and the available 

reserves of oil and natural gas. 

lsee. e.q .• Oil country Tubular Goods from Brazil. 
Korea. and Spain. Inv. Nos. 701-TA-215-217 {Final). 
USITC Pub. ---- {1985); Oil.Country Tubular Goods 
from Austria. Romania. and Venezuela. Inv. Nos. 
701-TA-240-241. 731-TA-249-251 {Preliminary). USITC 
Pub. 1679 {1985). . 

2Report. at A-15-16. 
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There is nothing on ~he record to establish that 

imports of OCTG f com Argentina and Spain that ace or 

have been sold in the United States at less than fair 

value (LTFV) ace a cause of material injury or 

threaten to cause material injury to the domestic 

OCTG industcy. 3 Although imports from Spain 

steadily increased as a share of consumption from 1.3 

percent in 1982 to 1.6 percent in 1983, and then to 2 

percent in 1984, the absolute level of imports from 

Spain declined from 54,000 short tons in 1982 to 

23,000 short tons in 1983, and then increased to 

76,000 short tons in 1984. 4 Thus, imports from 

Spain tracked ~omestic consumption, and do not appear 

to have been a cause of injury. Similarly, imports 

f com Argentina have remained c6ns~~nt at around 

20,000 short tons a year from 1982-1984. 

There is nothing on the record to indicate that 

imports of OCTG from Argentina and Spain threaten to 

·- 3The cumulation provision of the Trade and Tariff 
Act of 1984, 19 u.s.c. 1677(7)(C)(iv), does not apply 
to these investigations because the petitions in 
these investigations were filed before the effective 
date of the 1984 Act: Accordingly, because I find no 
concerted action by Argentina and Spain, either with 
one another or with any other nations, to export OCTG 
to the United States, I ·did not cumulate any imports 
in these investigations. · 

4Repoct, at A-15. 

2 
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cause material injury to the domestic OCTG industry. 

There are .no large aggregations of OCTG fro~ · 

Argentina and Spain being held in inventory. 5 nor 

are there any indications that Argentina and Spain 

plan to increase significantly their imports of OCTG 

to the United States. Finally the small increase in 

the import penetration ratio of OCTG from Spain over 

the -period of investigation is insufficient to base a 

finding of threat of material injury~ 

Therefore. I determine that the domestic OCTG 

industry is not materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of LTFV imports of OCTG 

from Argentin~ and Spain. 

5Report, at A-26. 
3 





INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS 

Introduction 

On June 13, 1984, counsel for Lone Star Steel Co. and CF&I Steel Corp. 
filed antidumping duty petitions with the U.S. International Trade Commission 
and the U.S. Department of Commerce. The petitions allege that an industry in 
the United States is materially injured and is threatened with material injury 
by reason of imports from Argentina, Brazil, Korea, Mexico, and Spain of oil 
country tubular goods, provided for in items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 
610.42, 610.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of the Tariff Schedules of the United· 
Staies (TSUS), which are allegedly sold at less than fair value (LTFV). 
Accordingly, the Commission instituted preliminary ·investigations under the 
provisions of the Tariff Act of. 1930 to determine whether there is a 
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially 
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an 
industry in the United States is materially retarded, by reason of imports of 
such merchandise into the United States. On July 23, 1984, the Commission 
unanimously determined that there was a reasonable indication that an industry 
in the United States was materially injured by reason of such imports. !/ 

On January 16, 1985, Commerce published in ·the Federa! .R~ . .tst'._er its 
preliminary affirmative determinations that imports of oil country tub~lar 
goods from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Spain were· being, or were likely to 
be, sold in the United States at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, and that "critical circumstances" exist as to articles 
from Brazil and Spain but not from Argentina and Mexico. Commerce 
preliminarily determined that imports from Korea are not being, and are not 
likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value. 

As a result of Commerce's affirmative preliminary determinations of LTFV 
sales, the Cammi ssion instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA····191, 192, 194, and 
195 (Final), effective January 16, 1985, to determine whether an industry in 
the United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury, or 
the establishment of an industry is materially retarded, by n~ason of imports 
of oil country tubular goods from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Spain. 
Commerce subsequently extended the dates for its final determinations in the 
investigations of imports from Brazil, Korea, and Mexico by publishing notices 
in the federal Regist_er on February 14, 1985 (50 F.R. 62.26), March 7, 1985 (50 
F.R. 9307), and April 29, 1985 (50 F.R. 16728). ?/ The date for Commerce's 
final determinations for Brazil, Korea, and Mexico is May 31, 1985. 

On April 4, 1985, the Commission received ·notice of Commerce's final 
deb~rminations that oil country tubular goods from Argentina and Spain are 
being sold at LTFV and that "critical circumstances" exist as to articles from 

. --·-~~ 

V Qi_l_c_;pu_rt1:.L..Tl:.!_~ttl_~_Q_~od~J::.rom Argenti~~ra~iL_l<orea, Mexico, and 
§_p_ain.:_ __ 9etermi.Q.~tions of _the Commission in Inves.tigation~ Nos. ~31-TA-l'U. 

thro~_!2-L_(!>r~Jimi12.~..li_:_. ___ . .:...• USITC Publication 1555, July 1984. 
ll Copies of Commerce's extension notices are presented in app. A. 
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Spain but not from Argentina . .!/ Commerce found that the weighted-average 
LTFV margin for Argentina was 61.7 percent. Commerce determined that the 
weighted-average·margins for Spanish producers, Altos Horncis_de Vizcaya, S.A., 
and Tubos Reunidos, ·S.A.,·were 83.5 and 70.1 percent, respectively. The 
weighted-average margin for all other Spanish nk'lnufacturers, producers, and 
exporters was 76.8 percent. ~/ A public hearing was held by the Commission in 
connection with these investigations on April 4, 1985, in Washington, DC. ~I 

Notice of the institution of the investigations was given by posting 
copies of the notice at the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 
Register of February 21, 1985 (50 F.R. 7239). 11 ·The briefing and vote on the 
investigations was held May 13, 1985. The votes on Brazil, Mexico, and Korea, 
if necessary, are tentatively scheduled for the week of July 15, 1985. 

Other Investigations Concerning Oil Country 
Tubular Goods 

On June 12, 1984, in investigation No. TA-201-51, regarding carbon and 
certain· alloy steel products, the Commission determined, under section 201 of 
the Trade Act of 1974, that increased imports of steel pipes and tubes were 
not a substantial cause of serious injury, or threat thereof, to the domestic 
industry producing articles like or directly competitive with the imported 
articles. ~/ The steel pipes and tubes that were the subject of the section 
201 investigation included the oil country tubular goods that are the subject 
of the instant investigations, as well as other pipes and tubes that are not 
covered by these investigations. 

On June 13, 1984, at the same time the petitions for the instant 
investigations were filed, counsel for the petitioners filed countervailing 
duty petitions with Commerce concerning imports of oil country tubular goods 
from Argentina and Mexico. Since these countries were not signatories to the 

.!/ The affirmative critical circumstances determination wi 11 result in 
retroactive dumping ~uties if the Commission's votes on injury and critical 
circumstances are affirmative (see section 735(a)(3) of the Tariff Act of 
1930). A negative critical circumstances determination and affirmative injury 
determination by the Commission would mean that any dumping duties imposed as 
a result of the investigation would be effective on imports entered on or 
after January 16, 1985. 

~I Copies of Commerce's final determinations are presented in app. A. 
JI A list of the witnesses who appeared at the public hearing is presented 

in app. B. 
"i/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A. 
~I Carbon and Certain Alloy Steel Products: Report to the·President on 

Investigation No. TA-201-51 ... , USITC Publication 1553, July 1984. 
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Geheral Agreern~nt on Tariff~ and Trade, the' Commiss~o~·~as n6t required to 
make in]ury determinations corc~rni.ng .1mports from thes~ p;>untries which are 
alleged· to be subsidized. ·on September 12, 1984, Commerce publi sh~.d in the 
Federal Register its preliminary affirmative d.eterrnination.s that the 
manufacturers, prciducers, or export~rs of oil ·country tubUlar goo4s in 
Argentina and Mexico receive benefits that constitute subs'idies. ·The subsidy 
margins are 0. 90 percent ad valorem for products fr.om Argentina and 5. 84 
percent ad ·valorem for products from Mexico .. A's a· result of these subsidy 
dete.rminations, Customs began .collect.ing ~ddi tional d!Jt.ie.s on. i~ports of oil 
tountry· tubula~ goods· from the~~ countries enter~d on·~r after September 12, 
"1994. . . . . . - . 

Also on June 13, 1984, counsel for the petitioners filed countervailing 
duty petitions with the Cbnimission arid Commerce concerning imports of oil 
country tubular goods from Brazil, Korea, and ~pain. On July 23, 1?84, the 
Commission unanimously determined that: there was a reaso·n·able indfcation that 
·an industry in the Unl.ted· States was materially injured by reas-on. of such 
imports. ..!/ .~/ 

Commerce published its preiiminary subsidy determina:ti.o~s in the.se cases 
on November 27, 28, ·and 30, ·1994; · resp·ec~'ively. The subsidy margins for 
Brazi 1 and Spain ranged from 11. 3·5 •to is·•: 24· percent ad valorem and 11. 29 to 
24. 7'4 percent ad valorem~ resj:>ecti vely ... For. 'Korea the net s'ubs'idy was 0. 53 

·percent ad valorem.· ·On Janua·ry 2, ·1995·;· the Commission determined that an 
industry· ·in the United States was materially injured by. reason of imports of 
oi1 :country tubular goods froin Braz"il and ·spain '!/ alid that an industry in the 
United-States was not materially"'injured'or threatened with'material injury, 
and the establishment of. an industry in the United 'States was not materially 
retarded, by reason of imports from Korea of' oil country· tubular goods; 1/ 

·on February 28, 1985, United States Steel Cor~: filed antidumping and 
countervailing duty p~titions.with the-0.s. International Trade Commission and 
the U.S. Department' of Commerce. ·on March 12.and March 25, 1985, Lone Star 

··and CF&I requested that. they be added as co-petitioners in those· 
investigations. The countervailing'dut~- petitioris conce~n ·imports Of ~~l 
country tubular goods from Austria and Venezuela, and the antidump~ng 

JI Chairwoman Stern found that there was a reasonable indication that an 
industry in the United States was materially injured or was 'threatened with 
material injury by reason of such imports. 

~/ Qil Country Tubular Goods From Brazil, Korea, and Spain: ... Deter-
minations of the Com~i•sion in Investigations Nos. 701-TA-215 through 217 
{Prelimina..a.)._._._., USITC Publication 1555, July 1984 '. . . 

'}/Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Lodwic~ dissenting. 
ii Oil Country Tubular Good~ From Brazil, Korea, and SpaiQ..!...:._~~ter

minations. of the Commission i_n Investigations Nos. 70l-T1'-215 through 217 
.(£jnal) ... , USITC Publica·tion 1633, January 1985, ·Commissioners Eckes and 
Rohr dissenting. 
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petitions concern imports of the subject merchandise from Austria, Romania, 
·and Venezuela. The Commission determined 1/ on April 8, 1985, that there was 
a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially 
injured by reason of imports from Austria and Venezuela of oil country tubular 
goods, .~/ ~I which are alleged to be subsidized by the governments of Austria 
and Venezuela. ii 

In addition, ·the Commission determined !/ that there was a reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United. States was materially injured by 
reason of imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela of oil country tubular 
goods, ~/~I which are alleged to be sold in the United States at LTFV. 1/ 

Description and Uses 

The term "oil country tubular goods" refers to casing, tubing, and drill 
pipe for use in drilling oil and gas wells and for transporting oil and gas to 
the surface. 

Casing is used in the drill hole to provide a firm foundation for the 
drill string by supporting the walls of the hole to prevent" caving in, both 
during drilling and after the well is completed. After the casing is set, 
concrete is pumped between the outside of the casing and the wall of the hole 
to provide a secure anchor. - Casing also serves as a surface pipe to prevent 
contamination of the recoverable oil and gas by surface water, gas, sand, or 
limestone. The casing must be sufficiently strong to resist both external 
pressure and pressure within the well. Because the amount of open hole that 
can be drilled at any one time is limited, a string of concentric layers of 
casing is used for larger wells. 

Tubing is used within the ca·sing to conduct the oil or gas from the 
subsurface strata to the surface either through natural flow or through 
pumping. Casing is often substituted for tubing in high·-·volume wells. Tubing· 
must be strong enough to support its own weight, that of the oil or gas, and 
that of any pumping equipment suspended on th~ drill string. 

Drill pipe is used to transmit power from ground level to below the 
surface in order to rotate the bit, and it is also used to conduct drilling 
fluid (mud) down to the bit to flush drill cuttings to the surface, where they 
can be removed. Drill pipe must have sufficient tensile strength to support 
its own weight and that of drill collars and the drill bit. Argentina 
exported approximately 905 short tons of drill pipe to the United States in 
1984, and Spain did not export drill pipe to the United States during the 
period. 

During 1984, according to data received in resp.onse to Commission 

11 Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting. 
~I Except drill pipe. 
~/ Commissioners Eckes and Lodwick did not exclude drill pipe . 
. ~/ Oil Country Tubular Goods From Austria, Romania, and Venezuela:. .Deter_: 

minations of the Commission in Investigations Nos. 701-TA--240 and 241, and 
731-TA-249 through 251 (Preliminary) ... , USITC Publication 1679, April 1985. 
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questionnaires, casing accounted for 79.9 percent of U.S. producers' shipments 
(on a tonnage basis) tubing accounted for 18.2 percent, ·and drill pipe for 0.3 
percent. Other tubes (including green tubes 1/) accounted for 1.6 percent of 
U.S. producers' shipments. 

Oil country tubular goods are generally produced according to standards 
and specifications established by the American Petroleum Institute {API). The 
AP! is a trade organization involved in writing basic minimum design standards 
for materials used in the oi 1 and gas ·industries to ensure safety, 
reliability, and interchangeability of parts. The AP! has been instrumental 
in standardizing dimensions and properties in oil country tubular goods 
specifications for casing, tubing, and drill pipe (AP! STD 5A), high-
strength casing, tubing, and drill pipe (AP! STD 5AXj, and casing and tubing 
with restricted yield strengths (AP! STD 5AC). These standards, which are 
sometimes used by the Government as Federal standards, were adopted by AP! 
after careful research and industry consensus. They offer. oil country tubular 
goods purchasers a guide for selecting products with proper outside diameters, 
wall thicknesses, and steel grades to perform under nearly every. combination 
of stresses. The vast majority of oil country tubular goods in use today 
meets AP! ~pecifications for such articles. However, 'there are articles for 
use in specialized applications that do not carry an API rating only because 
these oil country tubular goods have not been sufficiently used or tested for 
API to write standards-for this equipment. Firms also produce goods to their 
own proprietary specifications, and these products compete with products made 
to AP! specifications. Other non-A~I and nonproprietary material may be used 
in shallow wells and under drilling conditions where high-strength and 
high-quality pipe are not required. Oil country tubular goods are inspected 
and tested at various stages in the production process to ensure strict 
conformity to API or proprietary specifications. 

Oil country tubular goods are of either seamless or welded construction 
and can be produced from various grades of steel. Most oil country tubular 
goods are of carbon steel. In 1984 slightly more than half of all casing and 
tubing and virtually all drill pipe produced in the United States were of 
seamless construction. 

Eleven producers, which accounted for 84 percent of total ·shipments in 
1984, provided information concerning their shipments of API and non-AP! oil 
country tubular goods. According to this information, 84 percent of total 
shipments conformed to API specifications, 7 percent were low-grade, · 
limited-service products, and 6 percent were high-grade products made to 
proprietary specifications. 

According to questionnaire responses, all of the reported imports of oil 
country tubular goods from Argentina conformed to API ·specifications. Of the 
reported imports· from Spain, *** percent were green tubes and *** percent were 
API products. Jj 

11 An unfinished seamless hollow steel product with not more than 0.30 and 
1.40 percent content of carbon and manga~ese, respectively, as defined by 
Tubular Corp. of America {TCA), an oil country tubular goods processor and 
importer of "green tubes." . 

~/ The responses from importers received by the Commission accounted for *** 
percent of total imports from Argentina and *** percent of total imports from 
Spain. 
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Seamless oil ·country tubular goods are produced by forming a central 
cavity in solid _steel stock. The central cavity may be formed either through 
the rotary piercing and rolling process or through. extrusion .. Most seamless 
oil country tubular·~oods·are prod~ced throu~h the rotary piercing method, the 
more traditional method for producing such material. Rotary piercing is 
described by the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) in its publication, 
Steel Products Manual: Steel Specialty Tubular Products, as follows: 

Rotari Piercing and Rolling operations produce the great 
bulk of seamless steel tubular products. A conditioned 
steel round of proper grade, diameter and weight is heated 
to a ·suitable forging temperature and rotary pierced in one 
of several av~ilable types of mills which work the steel 
and cause it to flow helically over and around a so-called 
piercer-point yielding a seamless hollow billet. This 
billet ·is then roller elongated either in a succession of 
plug mills or in one of several mandrel mills. Finally .the 
~longated steel is sized by further rolling without 
internal support in one or more of the sizing mills ... 
the tension mill stretches the material between stands and 
actually makes wall -'reduction possible; th·e rotary sizing 
mill frequently is used in conjunction with one of the 
other mills'to make final precision sizing of the outside 
diameter. 

The extrusion process is described in the same AISI public~tion as 
follows: 

Extrusion process also starts' with~ conditioned steel 
round of desired grade, diameter and weight. This billet 
may be cold drilled and hot expanded, or hot punched-· 
pierced either separately.or in the extrusion process. The 
drilled or punched billets are hot extruded by axially 
forcing the material through a die and over a mandrel. 

Welded oi 1 country tubular goods are formed by passing flat-rolled 
products through a series of forming rollers that form the products into 
cylindrical shapes to be s~am welded. The most commonly used process for 
welding oil country tubular goods is electric resistance welding.(ERW), in 
which the cylinder edges are heated to a very high temperature with an 
electric resistance welder and are forced together under pressure exerted by 
rolls. After welding, the tube is then treated to make the molecular 
structure of the weld identical to that of the rest of the tube. Although 
most of the welded oil country tubular goods are electric resistance welded, 
some large~iameter (over 24 inches) material, which is used in offshore 
drilling is submerged arc welded. Under this process, the cylinder edges are 
connected using molten metal from a welding rod. Regardless 'of welding 
process, the wall thicknesses of all welded oil country tubular goods are 
uniform, .whereas ·the wall thicknesses of seamless oil country tubular goods 
are less uniform. · 

Seamless and welded oil country tubular goods are used interchangeably in 
several applications. API spe~ifications for most grades of casing and tubing 
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specify that either seamless or welded pipe is acceptable. Ex~eptions include 
drill pipe and extremely thick casings, which API specifies mu:st be seamless. 
According to responses _to Commission questionnaires in investigations Nos. 
701--TA--215-217. (Fina1) completed'· .by 16 purchasers of 'oil count.ry tubular: 
goods, on the average 48 percent of the product 'they purchase -is of seamless 
construction. · The remainder may be of ei the·r ·w~lded or ·seamless· 
construction .. Thes~ purchasers accounted for approximately 25 pe.rcent of 
apparent U.S. consumption of oil country tubular· goods during January-
September 1984. ' 

The· ends of almost all oil country tubing ar·e proce·ssed through an 
operation known as upset ending. Upset ending is a forging process unde.r 
which the end of the tubing is nared and thickened by heating i?l!ld forcing it 
through- a die and over a mandrel. This process adds tensile strength to the 
tubing walls, thereby corilpensatirl~ffor the tensile strength that-is lo.st when 
the material· is threaded. · Other. finishing operations for oil ·country tubular 
goods may include quenching and tempering (heat treQ\ting) ··to rais.e minimum . 
yield strength and hardness (typically for high-strength casing), threading, 
and application of a rust-preventative coating.: 

J· ,. 
;;. 

U .. s' .. Tar.i ff. Treatment 

The imported oil country tubular goods that are the subject of these 
investigations are classified under items 610.32, 610.37, -610."39, 610.40~· 
610.42, 610.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of the TSUS. The rates. of, duty for imports 
of oil country tubular goods from countries afforded most.::..favored-nation 
treatment (MFN) (col. 1 _duty rates), V from least developed :.developing ' 
countries (LOOC's) (representing the 1987 rates), and designated Communist 
count~ias (col. 2 rates) ~/are presented in table 1. 

These articles are not eligible for .d~ty-free entry under the Generalized 
Syste!O of Preferences (GSP); they are: eligible for such treatment if a product 
of a benefic .. iary country under the Caribb~an Basi'n Economic Recovery Act.· (CBERA). 

' . ' 
• J ., 

Nature and Extent.of Sales' at LT-Fv-
.' 

On March 25, 1985, Commerce issued. its final'. determinations that oil 
country ~tubular .goods from Argentina -and· s·pain were being_ sold at LTFV. : 
Commerce found that the f_orel.gn marke·t.:value bas~9 on s~l.es of oi 1 country 
t4bul~r goods from Argen.tina to .. third~ coyntries e~xceeded. the U.S. '.price on 100 
percent of the sales compared. :com1mfrce, used the' best. information available 
to estimate the weighted-.'average· margins: for Sp~in because r~spondents did not 
suhm(t adequate responses~ C::ommerce al's9 :found'. that' "cri,tical circumstances" 
e1dst with respect to imports of: oil country tubular goods from Spain. In 
making this decision Comm'erce found ('1) tnat the margins calculated were 

. . . .. . . 

.·11 ·col. 1 rates of· duty are applicabl_e~··to ·'imported· ph~ducts ·.from al 1 
countrfes except 'those Communist countries· ahd ·areas e·nu111era~ed in general 
headnote 3(f) of the TSUS. However, such rates do not applJ to products of 
d~veloping countries where such articles are eligible for preferential tariff 
treatment provided under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the 
CBERA., 0r ·under the "LDOC" 'column; 

]:/Ceil. 2 rates of duty apply to imported products from those Communist 
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3 (f) of th~ TSUS. 



TSUS item 
No. 

610.32 

610.37 

610.39 
610.40 

610.42 
610.43 

610.49 
610.52 

·: 

Table 1.--0il country tubular goods: u.s. rates of duty as of .Jan. l, ~1981, .J'a·n •. i, '198:5., .and Jan. 1, 1987 

(Cents J>er_pound; percent ad valorem) 

Oil country tubular 
goods covered 

Pfpes and tubes and blanks therefor of fron -(except cast iron) or 
steel: 

Welded, jointed or seamed, with walls not thinner than .0.065 
inch and of circular cross section: 

0.375 inch or more in outside diameter, 
other ~han alloy steel 

0.375 inch or more in outside diameter, 
of alloy· iron or steel 

Other: 
Steel pipe confoTI11ing to A.P.I. specifications for oil 
well casing whether welded or seamless having a wall 
thickness not less than 0.156 inch: 

Hot threaded and not otherwise advanced: 

Other than alloy steel 
Alioy steel 

Threaded or otherwise advanced: 

Other: 

Other than alloy steel 
Alloy steel 

Not suitable for use i'n the manu
facture of ball ~r roller bearings: 

Other than alloy iron or steel, except hollow bars 
Alloy iron or steel, except hollow bars 

.. 

Jan. 1, 
1981 

0.3t 

4.9% 1/ 

o.u 
O.lt 
+4% 1/ 

7.5% 
11% ]./ 

10.5% 
13% 1/ 

Rate of duty 

Col. 1 

Jan~ 1, 
1985 

: 1. 9% .. . . . 
: 4.9% 1/ 

- -
: 
: ' 

: 
: 

: o.5% 
: 3.6% !/ 

: . . 
: 6.5% 
: 7 .8% 1/ 

8.8% 
9.3% 1/ 

Jan. 1, 
1987 

: 1.9% 

: 
: 4. 9% ];_/ 

. . 
: ' 

. .. 
: 0.5% 
: 3.3% 1/ 

: 6% 
: 6.2% l/ 

8% 
7. 5% l/ 

Col. 2 

: 5.5% 

: 
: 10% 1.1 

. . 
: 

: 1% 
: 8.5% 1/ 

: 20% 
: 28% l/ 

25% 
35% !/ 

17 Additional duties are assessed on importsunder this item depending_o_n the- contentofChromium, molybdenum, tungsten, and vanadium, 
as-provided .for in headnote 4 1 schedule 6, part 2, subpart B of the TSUS. 

Source:· Tariff Schedules of the United States. 

> 
I 

0) 
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sufficiently large that the importer knew, or should have known, that the 
·merchandise was being sold in the United States at LTFV, and (2) that there 
have been massive imports of these products over a· relatively short period of 
time. !/ Monthly imports of oil country tubular goods from Spain during 
January 1984-February 1985 are shown in appendix C. Commerce's investigation 
covered the period January 1 to June 30, 1984. 

The final weighted·-average margins, as calculated by ,Commerce, are 
as follows (in percent ad valorem): 

Argentina: 
Dalmine Siderca, S.A.I.C.---·---------61.70 
Al 1 other manufacturer·s/ 

producers/exporters-·-····---·------·--·----··--·-----·-61. 70 

Spain: 
Altos Hornos de Vizcaya, S.A.---------·83.50 
Tubos Reunidos, S. A. ----··-···--·-··--------··--70. 10 
All other manufacturers/ 

produce rs I ex po rte rs····-····--·-----·······-····-·---·-.. -:-7 6 . 80 

In accordance with section 733(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930, on 
October 18, 1984, Commerce directed the U.S. Customs Service to suspend 
liquidation of all entries of the subject oil country tubular goods from 
Argentina and Spain. As of March 25, 1985, liquidation of all entries, or 
withdrawals from warehouse, for consumption, of the s·ubject merchandise was to 
continue to be suspended and Customs was directed to collect a cash deposit or 
bond equal to the calculated weighted-·average margins of the entered value of 
the merchandise. 

U.S. Market 

The United States accounts for an estimated 65 percent of worldwide 
consumption of oil country tubular goods. Apparent U.S. consumption dropped 
from 4.3 million short tons in 1982 to 1.4 million short tons in 1983, 
representing a decrease of 67 percent. Apparent consumption subsequently 
increased by 170 percent in 1984 compared with the level of consumption in 
1983. Apparent U.S consumption is presented in the following tabulation (in 
thousands of short tons): 

1 9 8 2------·-----··--··-----·------·--------·········-.. ·-·-------···--------
19 8 3---······ ········-------·-·--·-···-·------··-------·--------·-·······-···--
19 8 4·-·-···-···-·····-··--·-·---.. - ... ----·--------··--------·--

Apparent 
consumption 

4,260 
1,396 
3,764 

Throughout 1981, market analysts were projecting higher and higher levels 
of oil and gas well drilling; thus, distributors of. oil country tubular goods 
bought all the product they could in order to be able to supply the 

1/ Commerce analyzed import levels and import penetration ratios for oil 
country tubular goods from Spain for the periods immediately pr~ceding and 
following the filing of the petition. 
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anticipated demand.· A· large ·portion of U.S. producers' shipments and imports 
of oil country tubular goods were not actually used in oil and gas .well 
dri 11 ing in 1981 ;' In'stead I. these shipments and imports were· .held in inventory 
by the distributors .... ·By yearend 1981, the level of inventories held by 
distributors -was· more than 70 percent higher than the-level held at 'the 
beginning of the year. !/ · 

By late 19.81, however, it became apparent that demand for oil and gas was 
not going to increase as anticipated and, as a consequence, exploration for 
oil and gas dropped sharply. The level of drilling dropped to such an extent 
and distributors' inventories had grown so large that producers' inventories 
of oil country 'tubular goods continued to increase in·1982. In 1983, 
distributors of oil country tubular goods began to draw down their inventories 
and producers' inventories also decreased. Thus, in 1983, although dri 11 ing 
activity was higher than in 1982, U.S. producers' shipments and imports 
decreased as distributors supplied more of consumption from inventory. In 
1984, it appears that distributors' and.producers' inventories had been worked 
off as both domestic shipments and imports increased considerably (table 2). 

Estimated consumption of oil country tubular goods (U.S. producers' 
beginning inventory, plus imports, plus domestic shipments, less ending 
inventories) decreased 'from 4. 1 mi 11 ion short ·tons in 1982 to 1. 6 mil lior_i 

·Table 2 .--Oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' inventories, imports, 
domestic shipments, and estimated actual consumption, 1982-84' 

(In thousands of short tons) 

Item· 

Beginning inventory~~-----
Imports from-

1_982 

260 

1983 1984 

390 185 

Argentina~~~-~-----~ 20 17 16 
Spain---~----~--~ ---~-----....... --~~-------------~7..-..6 54 23 

Subtotal-·--- · ' 96 71 39 
Brazil~-----------'---- 56 56 15 
Mexico · --·-"-'·--.. -·-·--:. 68 2 12 
All other countries----,-- 2 015 

~--...;_......;::..<.,;;...;;..:;__; _____ --'=-=-=--'-----"~...;;..;;.. 2 387 596 
Total imports-.. ·----.. ·-·-·-...... : .... ; .. , ..... --;· · 2, 235 2,517 . 661 

U.S. producers' µomestic 
shipments-·--.. ·-··-.. - .. -·-·--·-........... - ... -: 

Ending inventory-------
Estimated actual consumption-·-: 

1,743 
390 

4,130 

735 
185 

1,601 

1,529 
250 

3, 703 

Source: Inventories and U.S. producers' domestic shipments, compiled from 
data submitted.in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission; imports~ compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. 

Note.-Because of rounding; figures··may not add to the totals shown. 

!/ Information on distributors. was· obtained in investigations Nos. 
701-TA-217 through 217" (Final). . · 
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short tons in 1983, or by 61 percent. 
131 percent to 3.7 million short tons 
consumption followed the trend in the 
fairly closely. 

Estimated consumption then increased by 
in 1984. The trend in estimated 
level of U.S. oil and gas drilling 

The majority of U.S.-produced and imported-oil country tubular goods is 
either of J-55 or K-55 grade of steel.- These two grades are used in shallow 
wells and in the shallower portion of deep wells .. The approximate 
distribution of U. S .-·produced and Argentine a_nd Spanish oil well casing 
shipped during 1984, by grades, is presented in the following tabulation, 
in percent: 

Steel grade 
U.S. 

producers Argentine Spanish 

J--55--·-···---·-'·--··-·---~-: 3 4 . 0 4 7 
K-55---·-·:...-·----··-·--·-: __ . _____ ...;:;3"""4.._.· ~· ~--··-· ____ ..__· .:;;...68:::........:,___ _ _....: _____ _:3:..:.2 

Subtotal-----: 68 68 79 
All other-·-·-··--··----: 32 . . 32 21 

~~~~~~~;.._;..~~~~~~~~__;;;:.=;;_...;_~~~~~~~~-== 

To ta l ··--···--·"··-·-····--·- : · 100 . ·' ·100 ? J 100 

Shallow wells are those that. are 5,000 feet or less in depth~' j/ Infor
mation on the depth of oil and gas wells is collected ·by .the·Oil and 1Gas 
Journal. !:I This information shows that the average depth of the wells 
drilled in the United States varied somewhat during 1981-84, as shown in the 
following tabulation (i~ feet): · . 

Average depth 

1981 ·••,-•·---··--·-·--·-·-··"---------- 4 I 547 , 
19 82-·-·-.. -·•·•·-·····-·-···------ -_,.--- 4 I 55 7 \' 
1983--·-··-.:.·-··--. ----·---. -----~ 4; 211 
1984-.. ··--:-:---;·---·' -r---r------- 4,268 ... 

. . 
U.S. oil drilling and hence, U.S. consumption of oil country tubular 

goods, is concentrated in Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana. According to Hughes 
Tool .Co., a producer of oil-drilling equipment and supplies .that·gathers 
i~for~ation on the number.of op-drilling rigs worldwide, these three States 
accounted for 60 percent of, total active rigs in the United States in December 
1984, as shown in the following tabulation (in percent): 

!/ ·Posthearing brief of the petitioners in- investigations Nos. 
701-TA-215-217 (Final), exhibit E, LTV Steels Tubular -Division Response, p. 4. 

?/ Oi 1 and Gas Journal, Nov .. 12, 1984: 
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Share of active rigs 
nationwide 

Texas ----·--
Oklahoma---·----·----------·--
Loui s iana- · 

·.Subtotal------· 
Kansas------------
Wyoming-· ··---·-------·-----
California . 
New Mexico--·---
All other----

Total----· ·---· -··--·--·-·-·-------

35 
13 
12 
60 

5 
5 
4 
3 

. 23 
100 

Oil country tubular goods are sold by domestic mills either directly to 
the end users in the oil drilling industry (12 percent of total sales) or to 

·distributors (88 pe~cent ~f total sales), which in turn sell the pipes to the 
end users. Distributors are middlemen that buy large quantities of oil 
country tubular goods, typically at discount prices, warehouse the product, 
and sell smaller quantities to end users. The distributor typically buys 
either unfinished or finished oil country tubular goods from the mill and 
finishes the product, ~f necessary, before selling it. The finishing 
operations per.formed by distributors include· threading,· upsetting, testing, 
and cuttin<] the.material to length. J/ 

The Processors 

Processors may buy µnfinished material (some of which is referred to as 
"green tubes" ?:_/) from the mill, :finish the material on their own equipment, 
and sell the material either directly to end users or to distributors; or, 
processors may perform operations on material owned by the mi 11 or by the end 
'-Iser. The operations performed by processors include heat·treating, quenching 
and tempering, as well as upsetting, threading, coupling, testing, and cutting 
to length. 

Tubular Corp. of America (TCA), an oH country tubular good processor and 
importer of "green tubes," and counsel for the Spanish and Mexican producers 
argued that "green tubes" are a separate li'l<e product and, thus, should not be 
included within the scope of the investigation. · The pe·titioners, however, 
argued that "green tubes" are merely unfinished oil country tubular goods that 
require only a minimum 9f additional processing before they can be used in 
oilfield applications. TCA argued that U.S. producers are able to break out 
production, shipments, and profit and loss data on "green tubes" since they 
sel 1 "green tubes" to processors. '!/ Petitioners argue that each producer 
would allocate its cos.ts differently since "green tubes" are .just an 
intermediate product in the production process; therefore, the cost 

1/ Information obtained in investigations Nos. 701-TA· -215 through 217 
(Final). · 

?:_/ An unfinished seamless hollow steel product with not mo~e than 0.30 and 
1.40 percent content of carbon and manganese, respectively, as.defined by TCA. 

'!/Transcript.of the hearing, p. 124 and posthearing brief. of· TCA, pp. 5-7. 
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allocations would not be comparable. 1/ Lone Star also claimed that its cost 
system does not support product line profitability or product contribution 
analysis to intermediate products such as "green tubes." TCA agreed that the 
costs would vary but that the producers can and should provide the data. ll 
In addition to shipments, the Commission asked for employment and wages, and 
profit-and-loss data on "green tubes." Some firms provided data on shipments 
of "green tubes," but only Lone Star responded to the request for 
profit-and-loss information. 

The petitioners asserted that "green tubes," when threaded and coupled, 
can be used as limited service oil country tubular goods without any further 
processing and that "green tubes" have been sold by U.S. producers to domestic 
distributors. 11 The limited service product.does not meet AP! specifications 
for oil country tubular goods. ·It is either mill reject material or it is 
made to special order. TCA stated that "green tubes" can theoretically be used 
as limited service pipe, line pipe, or structural pipe; ii however, according 
to TCA, purchasers would not be willing to buy high-priced "green tubes" from 
Spain and substitute them for low-priced noncertified limited service pipes. ~/ 

Also, theoretically, "green tubes" could be used down-hole in shallow wells 
but petitioners have provided no documentation of actual use of "green.tubes" 
down-hole. Counsel for the Mexican producer argued that "green tubes" are not 
sold in the limited service market but only to API-licensed processors as 
input material for finished oil country tubular goods. §./ 

Both TCA and Tubos de Acero de Mexico, S.A. (TAMSA) argued that the 
"green tubes" that they import or produce do not satisfy the H-40 AP! wall 
thickness requirements ll as claimed in testimony in the previous final 
countervail investigations (investigations Nos. 701-TA~215-217 (Final)). ~/ 

TCA asserts that U. S producers have little interest in selling "green 
tubes" to processors. 'l/ The staff contacted several processors who stated 
that in the past U.S. producers sold small quantities of "green tubes" but 
that with the depressed market conditions today, 'they are more than willing to 
sell "green tubes" to processors. 

The API began to issue licenses to process oil country tubular goods in 

1/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 47. 
~/ Transcript of the hearing, pp. 125-127. 
11 Posthearing brief of petitioners in investigations Nos. 701-TA-215-217 

{Final), Dec. 6, 1984, pp. 7 and 8 and transcript of the hearing, p. 24 . 
. ii Transcript of the hearing, pp. 119-122, and posthearing brief of TCA, 

p. 3, in investigations Nos. 731-TA-191, 195 (Final). 
~/ Prehearing brief of TCA in investigations Nos. 701-TA-215-217 (Final), 

Nov. 26, 1984, pp. 15 and 16. 
~/ Posthearing brief of Tubos de Acero de Mexico, S.A. in investigations 

Nos. 731-TA-191 and 195 (Final), p. 7. 
Z/ Posthearing brief of TCA, p. 3 and prehearing brief of TAMSA, pp. 16-18. 
~/ Transcript of the hearing in investigations Nos. 701-TA-215-217 (Final)., 

p. 227. 
~/ Prehearing brief of TCA in investigations Nos. 731-TA-191, 195 (Final), 

pp. 10 and 11. 
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early 1983. There are now 12 U.S. firms that have been granted such 
licenses. Nine firms process both welded and seamless oil country _tubular 

· go_ods;. two firms/ Tooltech, Inc. and TCA, process only the se_amless product; 
one firm, Fort Worth Pipe Co., processes only welded pipe. 

The petitioners assert that there is a domestic industry that produces 
and sells seamless and welded "green tubes" to processors. !/ The staff 
contacted several processors who confirmed that they purchase domestic and 
foreign, seamless and welded "green tubes," which they heat treat to reach 
J-55 and N-80 specifications. One processor stated that "green tubes" could 
be used down-hole as long as they met AP! specifications (J-55 or lower grade) 
and were threaded and coupled with API-approved coupling. He qualified this 
statement by saying that "green tubes" would have limited application in 
shallow wells. 

Several of the pr9cessors have been involved in servicing the oil 
drilling industry fo~ a number of years. For eKample, 8 of the processors are 
distributors of oil country tubular goods and 11 ·are independent testers of 
the tubes. In addition, several have previously been operating as 
API-licensed end finishers of oil country tubular goods engaged in upsetting, 
threading and coupling operations. 

These 12 compani~s processed the bulk of this tonnage, about 80 percent, 
for resale to other distributors or end users. The processors also perform 
operations on material owned by U.S. oil country tubular goods producers or by 
end users. Such operations accounted for the rema1n1ng 20 percent of the oil 
country tubular goods processed in the United States. 

These firms buy about 20 percent Qf their unprocessed oil country tubular 
goods from U.S. producers. They import the remainder from France, Italy, 
Japan, MeKico, Spain, the.United Kingdom, West Germany, and Venezuela. 

The processors handle all grades of oi 1 country tubular goods. The most 
popular steel grades are as follows: 

Number of firms 
Grade which handle 

J-55 11 
K-55-·-··--· .. --····-··---·- 9 
N-8Q--..'...-- 8 
P-110······· ..... -... -·-·-·-···--·--··- 7 
L-8 5 
S-95· .. ·-···-··-···--·-· .. -·-···-.. - .. - .... -... ·-·- 4 
C-95 4 

x---·-··· ·-··--............. - 2 

TCA processes only the higher grade, N-80 and P-110 pipes. The firm says 
that it is not economically feasible for it to process the loW--grade J-55 
pipes in its * * * processing plant, and it has stopped taking orders for 

!/Transcript of the hearing, pp. 22-24. 
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this grade. !/ As a consequence,'·TcA·;does not buy unprocessed oil country 
tubular goods to make into J-55 product. 

- ··.: The·u.s. Industry ., 
.•.- ·., 

·.There are 22 firms. that are known• to have produced oi 1 country tubular 
goods in the Uriited States: -'~The largest·producers, with·the exception of 

.. Maverick Tube Corp., are .integrated steel companies,. Lone .. ~·Star ·Steel Co., LTV 
Steel .• CQrp., and U.S. Steel.Corp;; as shown.in~the· following.tabulation (in 
p~rcent): .• 

Firm and plant locations 

Share·:of U.S., ·. 
·-producers'· shipments; 

1984 

Lone Star Steel Co , ·'*** 
Fort Collins, CO , .. , 
Lone Star, TX . 

LTV Steel Corp.-.-.. -··-------
Aliquipa, PA ... 
Indiana Harbor,·· IN 
Youngstown, OH 

·'Maverick Tube· Corp.-·-·----, 
St. Louis·,. MO 

*** 

· -·' Union, MO· · 
U.S. Steel Corp---·-----·----· --

Duquesne; PA 
Fairfield, '.AL 
Gary, IN 
Lorain, OH 

Sub to ta 1-'-·-· 
Other firms-··---·-----·--·--.-.-----·-

Total---...:_ _____ . 

*** 

National Pipe & Tube Co., Bethlehem Steel Corp., and Quanex Corp. ceased 
producing oil country tubular goods in December 1982, March 1983, and October 
1984, respectively. These firms together accounted for*** percent of·U·.s. 
producers' shipments in 1981. Two other firms, Maverick Tube Corp .. and 
·central 'Steel. Tt.!be co·.' which accounted for *** percent of u·. s. producers I 
shipments ·'in 1981, have filed for reorganizatio'n····under tne proviSions of the 
bankruptcy· laws. Maverick Tube Corp. increased its share of· U.S. producers' 
shipments to *"* percent ·in 1984. Lone Star temporarily·· shut down its. 
·faci1'ity in March 1985, and Wheeling-Pittsburgh ·steel filed for reorg~nization 
under ·the provisions of· the bankruptcy laws on· rtpdl .. 15.~ 1985. · · · · 

.!/ Transcript of the hearing in investigafio'ns Nos. 701.;..TA-215-217 (Final), 
f .' . . ~ • 1 • 

p. 235 .· . 
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The Foreign Industries 

Argentina 

One Argentine firm, Dalmine Siderca, accounted for *** percent of 
Argentina's exports of 011 country tubular goods to the United States during 
1982-84. The firm operates a seamless oil country tubular goods mill which, 
·according to co_unsel, has been operating at *** percent * * * of its capacity 
du~ing_ ·1982-:-83 and at ~-percen~ in 1984. Dalmine's exports to the United 
States, accord.ing to data pres~nted by counsel, * * * from * * * short tons in 
1982 to*** short tons in 1984 (table 3). The U.S. market accounted for 
~pproximately ***·percent of Dalmine's total exports of oil country tubular 
goods in 1982,and more than*** percent during 1983-84. 

Table 3.--0il country tubular goods: Dalmine Siderca's exports to 
principal markets, 1982-:-84 

Country 

Exports to-
Uni ted States---1,000 short tons-: 
* * *-----------no----
* * *------------l'IO--~~: 
* * * o----
* * * 0 

Total o----
Ex ports to the United States 

as a share of total e~ports 
per,cent-: 

1982 

*** .. 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***: 

. *** 

*** 

1983 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

Source: Derived from data submitted by counsel for Dalmine Siderca. 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Spain' · 

1984 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

·Alt~s Horno.s de .V.izcaya, S.A., .and its subsidiary Laminaciones de Lesaca, 
s:.A.; Babcock & Wilcox E·spanola, ·s.A.; Tubos Reunidos, S.A.; T.ransformaciones 
Metalurgicas. Especiales, S. A.; and T·ubac~·x C. E. de Tubos per Extrusion, S. A., 
are the only known Spanish producers .and exporters of oil country tubular 
goods to the :·united States: [)at.a on the production, capaici ty, and exports of 
the Spanish mills are p·re.sented.in table 4. The United States is Spain's 
single largest market for oil country tubular goods. 

According to counsel for the Spanish exporters, 50 to 60 percent of 
Spain's exports of oil country tubular goods are seamless. The remainder is 
welded. The majority of the exports are unfinished, comprising the so called 
"green tubes," and plain-ended tubing and casing. 
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·.Table 4.---0il country tubular goods: Spanish production, 
capacity, and exports, .1982-84 

Item 1982 1983 

Production 1,000 short tons-: 47 55 
Capacity o--: 58 61 
Capacity utilization percent-: 81 90 
Exports to-

United States 1,000 short tons-: 63 22 
All other markets o--: 13 12 

Total--- .... ---do .. --: 76 34 
Shipments to the United States as a share of : 

total export's ·--.. -· .. ·-.. ·-percent-': 83 65 

1984 

102 
135 
76 

73 
24 
97 

75 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by counsel for the Spanish producers. 

Drilling rigs abroad 

Home-market demand for oil country tubular goods in these countries is 
dependent upon· the level of oil and gas drilling. Information on the level of 
drilling in Argentina and Spain, as measured by the number of active rigs, is 
pre·sented in. the following tabulation based on data supplied by Hughes Tool 
Co. as published in the Oil & Gas Journal: 

As of Dec. 

1982---·----
l 98 3------.-· 
1984 

Argentina 

70 
73 
75 

10 
6 

12 

The two countries operated a total of 87 rigs in December 1984, or about 
3 percent of the 2,713 rigs operated in the United States during the same 
period. 

U.S. Importers 

There are dozens of firms that import oil country. tubular goods into the 
United States. In general, two types of concerns-independent trading 
companies and U.S. subsidiaries of foreign producers-import the product. 
Importers frequently act as distributor~, warehousing the product and filling 
orders from inventory. 

Ques.tionnaire responses were received from three importers of oil country 
tubular goods from Argentina. These firms accounted for 67 percent of all 
imports of the products from Argentina in 1984. Questionnaire and telephone 
responses were received from six importers of the subject products from Spain 
which accounted for 90 percent of imports of Spanish oil country tubular goods 
in 1984. The vast majority of U.S. imports of oil country tubular goods from 
Argentina and Spain enter through Houston, TX; New Orleans, LA; and 
Dallas-Fort Worth, TX, as shown in table 5. 
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Table 5.--0il country tubular goods: Distribution of U.S. imports 
from Argentina and Spain, by customs districts, 1984 .. 

(In percent) 

- Customs district Argentina Spain 

Houston, TX----------------- 98 71 
New Or 1 ean s , LA· .. ·-·---· .. ······-.. ··-·-·-··-.. - ... -.... - ... :.-: 1 10 
Dallas-Fort Worth, TX-------- 0 16 
A 11 other ... -.... -.. --.. ·-----.. -·--····-·-.. - .... --'--· .............. -: ________ 1 _____________ 3 

Total-------------- 100 100 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

Yearend inventori~s reported by U.S. importers that submitted data in 
response to the Commission's questionnaires, as a share of their U.S. 
shipments of Argentine oU country tubular goods, were *** percent in 1982, 
*** percent in 1983, and *** percent in 1984. The ratios of U.S. inventories 
to U.S. shipments of Spanish oil country ·tubular goods were *** percent in 
1982, *** percent in 1983, and·*** percent in 1984 (table 6). 

Table 6.--Oi1 country t1,1bular goods: U.S. importers' end-of-period inventories 
and shipments of the product imported from Argentina and Spain, 1982-84 11 

Item 

Argentina: 
· Inventories sho·rt tons-: 
Shipment s .. ·--··-.. --·"-----~--···:-.... --do---.... -.. _: 
Ratio of inventories 

to shipments--.. -------percent-: 
Spain: .. 

Inventories·-...... , .... - .. -short tons .. ·-: 
Shipments o--: 
Ratio of inventories 

to shipments percent-: . 

1982 

*** 
*** . 

*** 

*** *** 

*** 

1983 

!/One importer supplied data on shipments for 1983-84. 
supplied data on inventories and shipments for 1984. 

1984 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** *** 

*** 
Another importer 

Source: Campi led from data si.lbmi tted in response to questi.onnaires and 
telephone inquiries of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** *** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
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Consideration of Material Injury 
. . . 

The information ·presented in ··this· section' of the report was obtained from 
responses to questionnaires of the U.S. Internatfonal''rrade Co~mission. 
Producers accounting for more than 90 percent of production of oil country 
tubular goods in 1984 responded to the questionnaire. Some firms were unable 
to complete all sections of. the questionnaire, ',._. •.I ' 

, Data-in this ·section. are for all oil :country ·tubular 'goods, including 
· ,. dri.'11 pipe, which accounted -for less than· 3 percent ·of ·u. S; '· p'roducers' 

shipments during 1984. Should drill pipe be excluded from these data, 'the 
trends in capa~ity, production, shipments, inventories, employment, and 
profitability would be the same. 

The domestic industry asserts· that seamless a·nd welded oil country 
tubular goods are one.like product. They state that in 98 .percent of the 
applications, AP! specifications state that either the seamless or welded 
·product is acceptable. . They state that the ·prices of high-Qua:li ty welded 
prociu_cts are the same as the prices .of comparable seamless. products and. that 
customers make no distinction:between the seamless and welded product. In 
addition, the industry asserts that U.S. producers of seamless oil country 
tubular goods make significant sal'es of low-grade oil country tubular ·'goods, 
which "compete in the same market ·in which low grade welded [imported product] 
i S SO ld , II .!/ . 

Counsel for ·the ·~foreign prod.'ucers in ·prior inv.estfgatio.n.s. on ·oi 1 country 
tubular goods have argued that the Comminion lias always 'found that ·seamless 
and welded pipes and tubes were distinct like products. 2/ The welded 
product, they state, is potentially weaker than the seamless product. In 
addition, seamless and welded· oil country· tubular goods ·are produced and 
finished· by different .. processes.· ·As a consequence·, according to counsel for . 
the foreign producers I the seamless product• is ·u·sed ·in' certain special 
applications, such as drill ·pipe, offshore. drilling; and deep wells; whereas 
welded oil country tubular goods are used in shallow wells. Another 
indication that seamless a~d welded oil country. tubular good~· are t~o distinct 
like products, according• to counsel, is the difference in pri'.ces: the prices 
of seamless oil country tubular goods· are: ·higher than the prices of welded oil 
country tubular goods. ' 

··Based on'.s~lling-price data of oil country' tubu1ar ·906ds ·ob.tained by the 
Commission in its questi·onnaires, the full body normaUzed: oil' country· tubular 
goods (a high cjuali ty .. welded product) sold at. price levels comparable to the 
seamless oil country tubular goods. Reported selling prices" of the seam 
annealled welded oi 1: cou'ntry tubular goods, howeve·r, were significantly less 

1/ Posthearing brief of the petitioners in investigations Nos. 701-TA-215-217 
(Final), pp. 2-4. 
~/ The arguments regarding the distinction between seamless and welded oil 

country tubular goods· can be found in the ·posthearing brief of .. the Korea Iron 
& Steel Association·, p. 4, the posthearing brief of Confab and Persico, j:>. 2, 
and the posthearing brief of Mannesmann, pp. 1-7, in investigations Nos. 
701-TA-215-217 (Final). . 
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than prices of the seamless or full body normalized oil country tubular 
goods. The reported price data are shown in appendix C and discussed in the 
price section of this report. 

U.S. producers' capacit¥ and production 

U.S. producers' capacity to produce oil country tubular goods remained 
steady at around 5.1 to 5.2 million short. tons during the period 1982 to 1984 
(table 7). 

Table 7.---0il country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity, 
and. capacity utilization, 1982-84 

Period 

1982---------
1983---------
1984---------

Production capacity 

----1, 000 short tons----

1,864 
543 

1,644 

. 5, 145 
5, 177 
5,087 

Capacity 
utilization 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International. Trad~ Commission. 

36 
10 
32 

In 1981, several firms initiated·programs to expand their capacity to 
produce oil country tubular goods. Many firms either abandoned or delayed 
their planned expansion~ in 1982:and 1983, when their shipments of oil country 
tubular goods plummeted and they cut back production drastically. 

U.S. production of oil country tubular goods decreased dramatically from 
i.9 million short tons in 1982 to 543,000 short tons in 1983, or by 71 
percent. Production then increased by 203 percent in 1984 compared with the 
level of production in 1983. 

With the decrease in production, utilization of productive capacity 
devoted to the production of oil country tubular goods fell from 36 percent in 
1982 to 10 percent .iri i983; it then increased to 32 percent in 1984. Most 
l:l. S. producers reported: that their U.S. oi 1 country tubular goods production 
facilities were closed for a portion of the period 1982 through 1984. 

U.S. producers' shipments 

U.S. producers' shipments of oil country tubular goodi followed the same 
trend as production (table 8). Total shipments decreased by 59 percent from 
198i to 1983 and then increased by 105 percent in 1984. Exports accounted for 
less than 1 percent of total shipments during 1984. 
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Table 8.---0il country tubular goods: U.S. producers' shipments, 1982-84 

Period 

(In thousands of short tons) 

Domestic 
shipments 

Export 
shipments Total 

1982---·---------
l 9 8 3---·--·-----·---.. ·--··-- : 
198 4---·--·--·---·-----: 

1,743 
735 

1,529 

66 
13 

8 

1,809 
748 

1,537 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

U.S. producers' inventories 

U.S. producers' yearend inventories of oil country tubular goods were 
equivalent to 22 percent of total annual shipments in 1982 (table 9). 
Inventories increased to 25 percent of shipments in 1983 and then decreased 
to 16 percent in 1984. 

Table 9 ... - .. -Qi 1 country tubular goods: u. s. producers I inventories and 
shipments, 1982-84 

Period 

19 8 2-······ .. ···-.. --... --·--···-·-.. ·-·---.. : 
19 8 3 ........ -...... _ .. ___ , ......... ___ ., ___ : 

1984--................... ---·-.. -·-·-.. : 

'' 
Inventories Shipments 

-----.. ·-··--·1, 000 short tons-----·-·-

390 
185 
250 

1,809 
748 

1,537 

Ratio ·of 
inventories 

to shipments 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Employment 

The number of workers engaged in the production of oi 1 country tubular 
goods decreased from 13,125 in 1982 to 4,036 in 1983, or by 69 percent, and 
then increased by 90 percent in 1984 (table 10). The producers r~ported that 
all of the decrease in employment in 1983 can be attributed to lack of 
orders. Most of these workers belong to the United Steelworkers of America. 
Their total compensation decreased by li' percent from $19.95 per hour in 1982 
to $17.79 per hour in 1984. This decrease can be ~ttributed to wage 
concessions negotiated between the unions and the employers. 

22 
25 
16 
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Table 10.~Average number of production and related workers engaged in the 
manufacture of oil· country tubular goods, hours worked by. such workers, 
wages paid, and total compensation, 1982-84 

Period 

1982---------
1983-----------
1984---------

Number 
of 

workers 

13,125 
4 ,·036 
7,659 

Hours 
worked 

Thousands 

24,233 
7,058 

14,295 

Wages 
paid 

Total 
compensation 

----Per hour·----

$13.64 
12.85 

. 13.08 

$19.95 
19.58 
17.79 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers 

Sev,enteen firms supplied usable income-and-loss data concerning their 
operations producing oil country tubular goods. These 17 firms accounted for 
about 93 percent of all U.S. shipments of such goods in 1984. 

The income-and-loss experience of the 17 U.S. producers on their 
operations producing oil country tubular goods is presented in table 11 for 
1982-84. Net sales plunged from $2.7 billion in 1982 to $613 ·million in 1983, 
representing·a decline o~ 78 percent. Net saleiJ rose 89 percent to $1.2 
billion in 1984. The quantity of net sale~, in short tons, declined at a 
lesser rate than dollar sales between 1982 and 1983, dropping from 1.6 million 
tons to 790,000 tons, or by 50 percent during this period. The quantity of 
net sales rose 83 percent to 1. 4 mi 11 ion tons in °1984. 

In 1982, the 17 reporting producers earned an operating income of $530 
million, or 19.5 percent of net sales. In 1983 and 1984, they sustained 
operating losses of $256 million, or 41.7 percent of net sales, and $155 
million, or 13.4 percent of net sales, respectively. Seven of these producers 
sustained operating losses in 1982, 13 producers sustained such losses in 
1983, as did 8 in 1984. The 17 producers reported a positive cash flow qf 
$546 million in 1982 and negative cash flows of $260 million and $134 million 
in 1983 and 1984; respectiveiy. For additional income-and-loss and financial 
data see appendix C. 

The cost of goods sold fell from $2.1 billion, or 75.8 percent of net 
sales, in 1982 to $793 million, or 129.5 p~rcent of net sales, in 1983. In 
1984, the cost ~f goods sold rose to $1.2 billion, or 107.3 percent of net 
sales. On the other hand, the per ton cost of goods sold followed a somewhat 
different trend during this period, declining annually from $1·,31! per ton in 
1982 to $855 a ton in 1984, indicating that U.S. producers were able to trim 
producti9n costs during a period of declining sales. 
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Table 11.-Income-and..:.loss experience'of _17 l.f.S .. :producer:s on their opera
tions producing oi~l c·ountry tubular goods, accoun~,ing years 1982-84 

Item .- -- 1982 .... ' 1983 ·1984 1/ 
.. ;. . -. -

Net sales: 
Value 1,000 dollars-: 2,722,907 612,501 :1,154,767 
Qt.iantity'l· .......... __ .short tons--: •1,572,·075 • 789,72·1. :1,449,064 

Cost of goods :sold l, ooo· -dotlars-·:_;-__ . 2 ......... o;..;6""'4 .... ,..;;.o=2.;;..9_-..... ·- _-...;..7-..9-..3..._, 2=3;...4~:....;:l_.,,=2.;;..38.=.......;, 9 .... 4;..;3'--
Gross income or (loss)· ............ _. _____ ,-........ -: .. ,,_---Qo-. -. --- : 658, 879 (180, 733): .(84, 176) 
General, selling, and administrative 

expenses ......... - .... _ .. - ..... - ........... --·-;.: __ ... ______ .. _ ..... -~o ........ -_-: __ 1_2_e ......... 6 .... 3 .... 6_ ..... : __ 7,_4...,,....,9._4 .... 7--.;.: ____ 7o~, 5.._9 .... 8..._ 
Operating income- or (loss) - d~: 530,243 : - (255,:680) :. {154, 774) 
Interest expense 2/·-·-.......... _ ... -... - ......... --.... -... - ... ~o---:. - 19,972 : 15,829 : 15, 192 
Other income or (expense)-net 21 do--: (12,712): (31,660): (4,437) 
Net income or {loss)'before income . .--~------=~-__, .......... _.___._...__ _ __.."'"""-_..._~ 

taxe~- -- - o--: 497:559_: (303,-169):· (174,403) 
Depredation and amortization 3/ ........ ..:...-do ...... , .... ..::..: 48,528 - -43,598 : - - 40,679 
Cash flbw from operations · - - do--:--5-4;...;;6 .... , ...... 0=8..-.7------c"""·2"""5"'""9 ...... , 5 .... 7._1._) __ :_(_1 .... 33.;;....r..., 7~2'"""4-) 

Ratio to net sales.: · ' · 
Gross- income or (loss)------percent-: --
Operating income or (loss).. . do--: 
Nei i~~ome or (16ss) before income 

taxes----------- do----: 
Cost. of goods sold-------------_:---ao--: 
General, selling, 'and· \,,I 

administrative· expenses-------·-.do-·-_ :· 
Number of firms reporting-

Operating losses-·-'----·-----...... -·-·---· 
Net losses-----------------------

, .. , . ' 

24.2 
19;5 

i0. 3 ' - : 
75.8 

'4 ~·1· 
-. 

7· 
"9 ... · .. 

.. -

(29.5) (7.3) 
.·.,' j. '(.41. 7) : (13.4) 

- \ 

(49:5) (15.1) 
129.5 107.3 

: 
12 . .i 6.1 

: 
•,: ·13' ·8 

'•'t '13 9 
; 

.!/ Two producers ,did not supply data for 1984 ·as th~i'r. plant_s were closed. 
They r~sumed produ~fion in 1985. - · 

?/ Eleven firms supplied data relative to their interest expense ·arid other 
. : ' ,. '. . . .·. 

income or expense. 
~/ Fourteen firms furnished depreciation and amortization -data. 

Source: Campi led _from data submitted in response to q(lesti~nna'ires. of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Se-veral of th~ reporting. f~rms. incur.i-'.e~ unus~~l or- nonrecurring expenses 
during the 198·2-84 reporting period. These 'expenses, shown below, 'include the 
write-off of partially completed mi 11~, t;be wri te-d.own of _LIFO based 
inventories to realizable values, tlie-wr.ite-off of:accounts·r~-c~ivables, and 
the write-off of shut down expenses associate'd with': the· :impairment of a tubing 
mill. -

Year Amount 
(l,000 dollars) 

1982-------------------~ *** 
*** 
*** 

1983----------------------
1984 
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Operations on _oi 1 well drill pipes.-* * .* firms submitted 
income-and-loss data concerning their operations producing oil well drill 
pipes (table 12). These producers' net sales of oil well drill pipes 
plummeted annually from *** to ***, or by *** percent, during 1982-84. The 
quantity of net sales also declined annually during 1982-84, falling from*** 
short tons to *** short tons, or by *** percent, during this period. The 
average per ton selling price fell annually from*** in 1982 to*** in 1984. 

Table 12.-Income-and-loss experienc~ of*** U.S. producers on their 
operations producing oil well drill pipes, 1982-84 !/ 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

!\let sales: 
Value----------1,000 dollars-·: *** *** *** Quantity short" tons-: *** *** *** 

Cost of goods sold 1,000 dollars-: _________ __:, __________ ...:_ _____ ~ *** *** *** Gross income or (loss)-------------no---: *** *** *** 
General, selling, and administrative 

expenses . o--: _____ --"'...,.,..,..,~:..._---------=--------
Operating income or (loss)-.. --·---do--: 

*** *** *** 

*** *** *** Other income or (expens~)-net it do----: *** *** *** Net income or (loss) before 
income taxes o--: *** *** *** Depreciation and amortization .~/-.. --~o·· .. ···-: _______ :..._ ____ __:. ___ _ 

Cash flow from operations do---: *** *** *** 
*** *** *** 

~atio to net sales: 
Gross income or (loss) percent-: *** ***' *** Operating income or (loss)-··· .. -·-·-···-····---cfo··-........ :_; *** *** *** Net income or (loss) before 

income tax e s--· .. ··-·-------........ : ... -------.. ·-···· .. ~o-.. ··--: *** *** *** Cost of goods sold o---: *** *** *** General, selling, and 
administrative expenses do--: *** *** *** Number of ·firms reporting: 

Operating losses *** : *** *** Net losses *** *** *** ·Average per ton selling price•------- *** *** *** 
!/ * * *· 
it Only one firm supplied "other income or (expense)" _:.d~ta. 
11 Three firms furnished depreciation.and amortization data. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Operating income plunged from * * *, or *** percent of net sales, in 1982 
to***· or*** percent of net sales, -in 1983. In 1984, the reporting firms 
sustained an operating loss of * * *· · 

Capital expenditures.~Nine firms supplied data concerning their 
investment in productive facilities employed in the production of oil country 
tubular goods (table 13). In 1982, following a year of record sales, several 
U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods completed expansion programs that 
increased their capacity to produce oil country tubular goods. As a result, 
capital expenditures were * * * in 1982. In 1983, such expenditures 
plunged to * * *· and in 1984 they declined further to * * * 

Table 13.--0il country tubular goods: U.S. producers' capital expenditures, 1/ 
1982-84 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Land and land improvements *** *** Buildings and leasehold 
improvements *** *** Machinery, equipment, and 
fixtures *** ***: 

Total *** *** 
1/ Data are for 9 firms. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

Investment in productive facilities.~Ten firms supplied data concerning 
their investment in productive facilities employed in the production of oil 
country tubular goods. As shown in table 14, their aggregate investment in 
facilities employed in the production of oil country tubular goods, valued at 
cost, remained rather stable during 1982-84, ranging from a low of $831 
million as of the end of 1983 to a high of $837 million as of the end of 
1984. The book valu~ of such facilities declined annually from $541 million 
as of the end of 1982 to.$481 million as of the end of 1984. 
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Table 14.---0il country tubular goods: U.S. producers' end-of-period 
valuation of fixed assets, 1/ 1982-84 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 

Original cost-·-·-------..,---
Book value .. _ .. _,_ ...... _ .. __ .., .. ____ ........... _,._ .. ____ .. _ ...... ·-. - : 

]./ Data are f.or 10 firms. 

1982 

'834,628 
. 541,086 

1983 

831,436 
498,154 

1984 

837,494 
481,345 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. l;nternational Trade.Commission. 

Research and development.expenses.-***.firms supplied data concerning 
th9ir research and development expenses incurred in the production of oil 
country tubular goods .. Such expenditures*** from*** in 1982 to*** in 
1984, as shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

1982----~~-------~ 

1983 
1994, .... - ... -·~---·-.. --------

*** 
*** 
*** 

Consideration of Threat of Material Injury . 

In its examination of the question of threat of material in1ury to an 
industry in the United.States; the Commission may take into consideration such 
factors as the rate of increase of the LTFV imports, the rate of increase of 
U.S. market penetration by such imports, the quantities of such imports held 
in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of the foreign producers 
to generate exports (including the availability qf export markets other than 
the United States). · 

Trends in imp'orts and U ! S. market penetration are discussed in the 
section of this report t~.at addresses the causal relationship between the 
alleged. injury and the subject imports. Available information regarding the 
capacity of the foreign producers ~o generate exports and importers' 
inventories are presented in the·sections on the foreign industries and the 
U.S. importers. · 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between 
LTFV Imports: and the' Alleg'ed. iinj ury ... 

Imports of the oil country tubular goods under investigation (including 
both those meeting and those not meeting API specifications), as well as 
tubular goods not under investigation, frequently entered the United States 
under the same tariff i tern number.s during 1982-84. The Department of Commerce 
has compiled a concordance of the TSUSA items for several broad categories of 
steel pipes and tubes. This concordance was based on an analysis in 1.984 of 
information contained in Special Steel Summary Invoices {SSSI's), special 
customs documents completed for- all imports of steel products. One of. the 
pipe and tube categories in the concordance is oil. country tubula·r goods .. For 
each TSUSA item, the concordance is used to allocate the quan'tity that is oil 
country tubular goods and the quantity that is other types of steel.pipes and 
tubes. The import data presented here are compiled. from ·official ·stati sties 
of the U.S. Department of Commerce utilizing this· concordance. !I 

U.S. imports of oil country tubular goods from all countries decreased 
from 2.5 milli6n short tons.in 19~2 to 661,000 short tons in 1983, orb~ 74 
percent (table· 15). Imports ihen increased to 2~2 million short tons i~ 1984, 
or by 238 percent. The principal source.s of .these imports in 19S4 ·IA;ere· Japan, 
Italy, West Germany, and The Republic of Korea (Korea), as sh6~n~ lnJ:he 
following tabulation.(in percent): 

Source 1984 

. ' 
Japan-·-·--.. -·----.. -----.... -....... -....:. .. -:··-.. ,-·--. ··: 29. 0 
Italy ......... -.... ·---.. -·-·--- 12 .. 9 
West Germany---···-.. ---·---·-··-.......:.---.. -·.,.: · 14. 9 
Korea-·········-- ·-·-·----·----------- 12. 3 
Spain-----·-·------············-·--·-·----·-·"----···--··-: 3 . 4 
nrgent i na-·----.. --··---·-·--·-.. --·---·-·: o. 9 
Brazi 1-................ ________ ...... -.-......... --·--""·-··----.:.: __ .. __ : 2. 5 

Mexico-----.. --.. -'--·--·--·-----·--·~-·----.. --: 3 . 0 
Austria----..,.-"--···-··-···---·--·-·--·--- 2. 5 
Romania-·--.... ···---·····-------.. ----·-'----: 1. 7 
Venezuela---·----.·------.. ----·---.. ·-----·: 1 . 3 
A 11 other----... _ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ .. ___ , ___ . __ : 15; 6 

Total---··--·: .... - ... ----·--.. -··------·--: ---,.-------------,...--10.;;;.0~. 0 

Note,:_Because of rounding, ·figures may: not. add to" the totals shown. 

11 The concordance is present~d in app. D. 
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Table 15.--0il coun~ry tubular goods: U.S. imports, by selected sources, 
l 98·2-84 

Source 

Argentina---·----·
Spain 

Subtotal 
Brazi 1-·-
Mex ico 
Austria--:
Romania--.:--.... ----·-·-·-·-----
Venezue la""-·------·_....;.._. ___ . --·: 
Korea--------------.. ·-·-·--·-----·--.. : 
Japan--............. ________ --·------.. - .. :. 

· I ta 1 y-· ·--·-·---:-... _ ....... _ ........ _ ......... _.. .. .. --.. -· _ ...... -~- : 
West Germany--------·------.--:· 
Other countries ....... ..;..... ....... ---,-----

1982 1983 

Quanti.ty ( l, 000 short tons) 

·17 16 
54 23 
71 39 
56 15 

2 12 
66 3 
19 J:/ 

5 2 
115 48 

1,257 267 
302 140 : 
289 51 
334 83 

1984 

ll 20 
76 
96 
56 
68 
56 
37 
29 

275 
648 
288 
333 
349 

Total---, .. -----·----------: 2 517 661 2 235 ____ __..__ ________ .;;...;;...."--'------..=.L==:.~ 

Value (million dollars) 

" 
Argentina---·-------·----··---·--: 15 
Spain-......... --.. ··----·---· 38 

8 
12 

1J 10 
30 

Subtotal·-·-----·-------·-·-·---: 53 
Braz i 1-·--.. ------·-.. ·-----: 44 
Mexico-------·---.... -·----.. --·---: 2 
Austria--·---·---.. -----·-·--·--·-·: 59 
Romania-·--.. - ... --........ ----·-·-·--.. --: 12 
Venezuela----- .. -----·-------: 5 
Korea·--.. -·-·----.. ·-···-----------·---: 58 
Japan-......... _. _____ ........ --·---···--.. ---·----- : 1,309 
I ta 1 y-·-.. --.. -·----·--·-----....:.. ___ .. ,_._ .. _: 262 
West Germany--·····-----------·------.. : 279 

330 Other countries .. ---... - ..... _ .. ______ .. _____ ,: _____ ...::; 

20 
6 
5 
2 

~/ 
'!I 

16 
156 

86 
26 
52 

40 
25 
29 
31 
12 
9 

105 
376 
123 
157 
184 

Tota 1--·-... · .. -·---------.. ·----.. ---: 2,411 371 1,092 

!/ Data revised to reflect imports fr.om Venezuela of 4,189 short tons 
($1,274,993) entered und~r TSUSA ite~ 610.3925 arid incorrectly listed in 
official statistics as imports from Arge·ntina. Data also include 905 short 
tons of drill pipe. 

?/ Less than 500 short tons. 
11 Less than $500,000. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

Note.--.. Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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As a share of U.S. apparent consumption, U.S. imports from all countries decreased 
rom 59.1 percent in 1982 to 47.3 percent in 1983 and then increased to 59.4 percent 
n 1984 (table 16). 

;lble 16.---0il country tubular goods: U.S. imports for consumption, by specified sources, 
domestic shipments, and apparent consumption, 1982--84 

Imports for consumption 

Period ·· 
:Argentina: Spain 

9 8 2--·-··--···---·- : 17 54 
9 8 3-.. ·-·····-----·-··· : 16 23 
9 8 4··-----·--····-- : 20 76 

98 2---··---·---: 0.4 1. 3 
983--·············-··-·---: 1.1 1. 6 
98 4-------: 0.5 2.0 

Sub
total 

71 
39 
96 

1. 7 
2.8 
2.6 

All 
other 

imports 

All 
imports 

U.S. producers' 
domestic 

shipments 

Quantity (l,000 short tons) 

2,446 2,517 
622 661 

21139 21235 

Share of consumption 

57.4 59 .. 1 
44.6 47.3 
56.8 59.4 

(percent) 

1,743 
735 

11529 

40.9 
52.7 
40.6 

Apparent 
consumption 

4,260 
1,396 
31764 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Source: Data for imports, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Jmmerce. Data for U.S. producers' domestic shipments, compiled from data submitted in 
esponse to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note .-··Because of. rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown .. 

Voluntary restraint agreements.--On January 11, 1985, the Office of the United States 
rade Representative announced an agreement with the European Community (EC) on imports of 
teel pipes and tubes. The agreement, effective from January 1, 1985, through December 
1, 1986, will reduce the EC's share of the U.S. pipe and tube market from the 14.6 
ercent share held during January-October 1984 to 7.6 percent in 1985 and 1986. Since the 
nnouncement of the agreement with the EC, voluntary restraint agreements (VRA's) have 
een signed with Finland, Australia, South Africa, Spain, Brazil, Korea, and Mexico. The 
espective shares of the U.S. market negotiated for these countries has not yet been 
.Jblished. 

Counsel for the Spanish respondents asserts that the VRA's, by reducing imports, will 
;lise prices, as there is no longer any incentive for foreign producers to lower their 
--ices in order to capture a larger share of the U.S. market. They claim prices have 
lready.started to increase. 11 The Preston Pipe Report, March 15, 1985, shows oil 
Juntry tubular goods prices up in 1984 and January 1985. ?/ The petitioners argue that 
ne VRA'~ will not raise prices since countries not subject to VRA's would increase their 
nports, thereby offsetting the reduction in volume negotiated under the VRA's. !/ 

V Posthearing brief of UNESIO, pp. 5--6. 
11 Prehearing brief of TAMSA, p. 13 and app. 5. 
~/ Posthearing brief of the petitioners, pp.4-5. 
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Argentina.-Imports of oil country tubular goods from Argentina decreased 
from 17,000 short tons in 1982 to 16,000 short tons in 1983, or by 6 percent. 
Imports then increased to 20,000 short tons in 1984. As a share of U.S. 
consumption, such imports increased from 0.4 percent in 1982 to 1.1 percent in 
1983. This share decreased to 0.5 percent in 1984. 

Spain.-Imports from Spain decreased 57 percent from 54,000 short tons, 
or 1.3 percent of apparent consumption, in 1982 to 23,000 short tons, or 1.6 
percent of apparent consumption, in 1983. Such imports increased to 76,000 
short tons, or 2.0 percent of apparent consumption, in 1984. 

Cumulated imports.-Cumulated imports of oil country tubular goods from 
Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Spain increased 71 percent from 129,000 short 
tons in 1982 to 220,000 short tons in 1984. The share of apparent consumption 
represented by such imports increased.from 3.0 percent in 1982 to 5.8 percent 
in 1984. The·U.s.- producers' share of the market declined slightly from 40.9 
percent in 1982 to 40.6 percent in 1984. Market shares for imports from other 
countries subject to antidumping and countervailing duty investigations are 
presented in tables 17 and 18~ respectively. 

Green tubes.__:_one U.S. finporter 'of "green tubes" from Spain, TCA, and the 
Spanish and Mexican producers of these products assert that "green tubes" are 
not oil country tubular goods and, hence,. should be excluded from the scope of 
the Commission's investigations. ***also imports "green tubes" from 
Spain. TCA and * * * import "green tubes" from Mexico. Green tubes accounted 
for *** percent of total oil country tubular goods exported from Spain and *** 
percent of total oil country tubular·goods exported from Mexico in 1984. 
Imports of "green tubes" .by TCA, * * *, and**~* are presented in table 19. 

Prices 

U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods generally quote their prices 
on an f.o.b. mill basis, with some publishing price·lists.- U.S. producers 
often equalize.freight with the dome~tic mill nearest to the specific 

·customer. 11 Importers generally quote prices on an f.o.b. port-of-entry or 
U.S. warehouse basis. The price of a given oil country·tubular goods product 
depends on several factors, including wall thickness, outside diameter, method 
of production, ll grade of_ steel, ·and. the extent and type of end finishing. ~./ 

!/ In the practice of freight equalization a U.S. producer supplying a 
customer located closer to· a competing producer will absorb any differences in 
freight. The more distant producer charges the customer's account for freight 
costs as if the product were shipped from the closer producer. 
ll The major methods of production are welded and seamless. Within the 

welded category there are -two major types of welding processes---ERW-seam 
annealed (ER~annealed) and ER~full body normalized (ER~normalized). 

11 Oil country tubular goods are sold with either unfinished ends (plain 
ends-P/E) or finished ends (threaded and coupled-T&C}. Finished ends, which 
can be either upset or non-upset, are threaded with any of a ·variety of thread 
configurations (different thread shapes and lengths) and then coupled.-
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Table 17.---Oi1 country tubular goods: · Pending antidump·ing irivest"igations, · : 
outstanding dumping orders, and most recent dumping margins, ··by -countries, 
1982-84 . . ... 

Ratio of imports to apparent 
Product/ 

We ighted-:-average. 
0(lte of 

'. 
investigation/ b9nd or 
order/country margin order !/ 

: .,. 

Pending antidumping 
investigations: 

Argentina--............ -·-: Mar. _29, 1985 
Dalmine Siderca-: 61. 7 ., 

All others .. -: 61. 7 .. 
Brazil-- 11 Jan. 16, 1985 

Confab--.... ?:./ 83.8 
Mannesmann--: 11 00.0 
Pe.rsico ?:./ 17.8 
All other 11 33.1 

... 
·' 

Korea de minimis 11 
.. 

Mexico Jan. 16, 1985': 
Tubos de Arcero 
de Mexico S.A.-: ?:./ 20.,8 
All others----: 11 .20.8 

. . 
Spain·-.. _ .. _ .................... ___ : Mar. 2"9, 1985 

Altos Hornos 
de Vizcaya S.A.-: 83.5 
Tubos Reunidos ., 

S.A. 70.1 
All other firms·-: 76.8 

Austria--·-.......... _ ..... _ .. ,_ ....... -: ~/ 33.5 §./ . ' 
Romania ...... - ... - .... - ...................... _: .§/ 82.5 .. §/ . . 
Venezuela .§/ 186.0 §/ 

.!/ Date ·posting of bond required or .date order issued. 
£/ This is the preliminary determination by Commerce. 

. . 

: 
: . 
•' 

I' 

U.S. consumption 

1982 ' '1983 1984 

.. '::. 

0.4 1.1 0.5 

1. 3 1. 1 1.S 

2.8 3.S 7.4 

ii •: .·,9 : 1. 8 
'. 

·1· 

·: : . 

1.3 1.6 2.0 .. 

.. 
: 

1.6. .5 11 
: 

11 11 1.0 
:! , ... . 
.1 .1 .8 

11 This was a preliminary negative by Commerce.. The final determination is expected 
to be reached on May 31~ 1985. 
~/ Less than 0.05 percent. 
~/The margins as alleged by petitioners. 
§/ The petitions were filed on Feb. 28, i98S. 

Source: Compiled from data contained in various reports of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. 
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Table 18 ,. ... -Qil country tubular goods: Pending countervailing duty investigations, 
outstanding countervailing orders, and most recent subsidy margins, by countries, 
1982-84 

:Ratio of imports to apparent 
Product/ 

investigation/ 
order/country 

Pending 
countervailing 
investigations: 

Austria-·-·---

Venezuela-----

Outstanding 
countervailing 
orders: 

Argentina-.................................... -: 

Braz i 1 ................................................ - .... - : 
Confab-----
Manne smann ... - ................ -: 
Persico 
A 11 other ............. - ............... _: 

Mexico .. --------

Spain 
AHV-------......... _ .. _____ : 
TR----
Tubacex------.. -: 
B&W·---.. ------: 
TRAMESA-·-.... · .. ----·: 

All other---·-· .. -: 

Weighted-average 
margin 

'!:,/ 0.7 to 7.2 

'!:,/ 6.6 to 133.0 

0.9 

24.9 
25.2 
11.4 
22.4 

5.8 

17.6 
16.2 
17.7 
22.5 
22.5 
17.2 

Date of 
bond or 
order !/ 

Nov. 27, 1984 

Feb. 7, 1985 

Nov. 30, 1984 

Feb. 7, 1985 

1/ Date posting of bond required or date order issued. 
~/The margins as alleged by petitioners. 
11 The petitions were filed on Feb. 28, 1985. 
ii Less than 0.05 percent. 

· U.S. consumption 

1982 1983 1984 

1. 6 0.2 1. 5 

.1 . 1 .8 

0.4 1. 1 .5 

1. 3 1.1 .7 

.9 1. 8 

1.3 1. 6 2.0 

Source: Compiled from data contained in various reports of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. 
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Table 19.-Imports of "green tubes" by Tubular Corp. of America, Inc., 
* * * and * * *, by ~ources, 1983 and 1984 

(In short tons) 

Source 

* * *--~----------------------: 
* * *---------------------

Tot a 1----------------------

1983 

*** 
*** 
*** 

1984 

*** 
*** 
*** 

Source: Compiled from information supplied by counsel for UNESID, and data 
submitted by Tubular Corp. of America, Inc., and***, in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

The producers and importers were requested to provide their selling 
prices for the following four representative size categories of oil country 
tubular goods: 

AP! oil field casing, 4-1/2 inch outside diameter by 10.23 pounds 
per foot for P/E and 10.5 pounds per foot for T&C, seamless and 
welded; 

API oil field casing, 5-1/2 inch outside diameter by 13.7 pounds 
per foot for P/E and 14 pounds per foot for T&C, seamless and welded; 

API oil field tubing, 2-3/8 inch outside diameter by 4.43 pounds 
per foot for P/E and 4.7 pounds for T&C, external upset end, 
seamless and welded; and 

API oil field drill pipe, 4-1/2 inch outside diameter by 16.6 pounds 
per foot, internal-external upset, grade E seamless, P/E. 

Fourteen U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods, one importer of 
Argentine oil country tubular goods and four importers of Spanish oil country 
tubular goods reported some price data as requested, but not necessarily for 
each product, or each period. The fourteen reporting U.S. producers accounted 
for approximately 82 percent of U.S. producers' total domestic shipments of 
oil country tubular goods products in 1984. 1/ Reporting importers accounted 

11 One producer. reported shipments for January-September 1984. 
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for approximately *** percent of U.S. imports of all oil country tubular goods 
products from Argentina ·and *** percent of all U .·s. imports of these products 
from Spain during 1984. 11 The weighted-average net selling- prices and 
quantities based on-~rice'data reported by U.S. producers and importers are 
shown by product categories in appendix tables E-1 through E-7. ZI 

The domestic delivery costs paid by purchasers for shipping oil country 
tubular goods to their locations generally are not a major sourcing factor 
when purchasers choose a supplier. Accordingly, U.S. producers' and 
importers' net f.o.b. selling prices are used for comparing levels of domestic 
producers' and importers'· prices from the purchasers' viewpoint, as well as 
for comparing trends of these prices. 

The method of production~ ERW.-annealed, ERW.-normalized, and seamless, has 
a significant effect on price. In the ERW.-annealed method, the seam is 
strengthened.by heating ·a 4-inch area along the seam. An ERW.-normalized tube 
is completely heated, making the metallurgical qualities more uniform 
throughout the tube. Seamless oil country tubular goods have the most uniform 
metallurgical properties. Pricing data for oil country tubular goods reported 
by these production methods show that ERW.-annealed products were the lowest in 
price, ERW-nornialiied products were significantly higher in price, and the 
seamless products were generally comparable in price with the ERW.-normalized 
products (appendix tables E~l through E~7). 

Price trends.-Based on the f.o.b. selling prices reported by U.S. 
producers, quarterly prices of the domestic oil country tubular goods sold to 
distributors fluctuated but decreased across all reported product categories 
by * * * percent .during .January-March 1982 th'rough October-December 1984. ~/ 
Upturns in prices of some·of th~ product categories, however, began during the 
last half of 1983 or early 1984 and generally continued through October
December 1984 (tables E-1 through E-4). 

Representative of trends in domestic producers' oil country tubular goods 
prices were prices of 4-1/2 inch casing and 2-3/8 inch tubing sold to 
distributors, which declined sharply during January-March 1982 through 

11 The price data from Spanish importers was obtained in investigations Nos. 
731-TA-191 through 195 (Preliminary), and 701-TA-215 through 217 (Final). 
~/ Tables E-1 through E-4 show the reported domestic oil country tubular 

goods price data and tables E-5 through E-7 show the reported imported oil 
country tubular goods price data. Only u·.s. producers reported the price data 
for the oil field drill pipe product; these data are shown in table E-4. 
· ~/ In comparison, the quarferly index of U.S. producers' selling prices of 

all finished steel mill products, reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
increasP.d by approximately 5 percent from January-March 1982 through· 
October-December 1984. 
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July-September 1983: Domestic price·s· :of th~ ERW-an,;e~led, ·pla.in-~nd .4-ln ... inch 
casing product decreased by *** percent 'du.ring this ,per.iod, ,and prices of the 
ERW-annealed threaded and coupled 4-ll2 inch casing produ.ct-9e~re'ased by -~ 
percent (table E-1) .-· During recent periods, however, donies'tic prices of these 
product categories increased. Prices of the ERW-annealed plain-end ca·siiig · 
increased by approxim~tely *** percent from July-September 1983 through 
October-December 1984, and prices. of.the ERW-annealed threaded and coupled 
casing incre.ased by appro1<imately ***percent ... In the 2-3/8 inch tubing•·· 
category, domestic prices of.the ERW-annealed threaded and-coupled product 
generally decreased from January-March 1982 through,October-December 1984, 
falling by *** percent over thi.s period (table E-3). 

Because of limited price data reported by U.S. importers of oil country 
tubul.ar goods, complete price trends· co~ld not be dev~lqped. Partial;-period 
price trends of imported oil country tubular goods, however, showed 'prices 
generally increasing, ranging from abo~t .*** to *** pe~cent for th~ diffe;ent 
oil country tubular goods products (tables E-5 through E-7). Th~ importers' .. 
price increases occurred over three to six quarter periods, mostly du~ing.i983 
and 1984. U.S. producer price trends that could be dev.~loped for the. same 
products and periods showed domestic ~rices. also generally· Jnc·re.asing~ .. ranging 
from*** to *** percent. · · · · · · · ·· .· .'. - · · ·· · · , , . " . 

. .. .. . • - .•. • •. . : .... _.1_.' •. 

Price comparisons .-The reported. selling pr.ice data ·res'µHe(.ini ·22 '_ · 
quart~rl~ pri~e ~ompari~on~ between'domestic arid imported ~il.country tubular 
goods from Argentina and .Spain, sold to distributors. Marg_ins of * ~' * by · 
country and by method of production are discussed in detail below. . .1-.·• ·· 

Argentina.--Of the nine' quarterly pri~e. comparisons- J:>etween the ., 
domestic: and imported· Argentine oil country tub.ular goods, fi.~e ;s_howed ·* ·>t * 
by the imported products in the seamless casTngproducts, and four showed 
* * * by the imported seamless tubing product .. Margins * *. * averaged 
approximately *** per ton, or about*** percent of the domestic producers' 
prices and occurred from January-March 1984 through October-December 1984. 
Trends in the margins of * * * were evident in the 5-1/2 inch casing and 2-3/8 
inch tubing categories. The ***by imported 5-1/2 inch casing*** per ton 
in January-March 1984 to *** per ton in October-December 1984, *** percent. 
The margins*** for 2-3/8 inch tubing*** steadily· from*** per ton in 
January-March 1984 to *** per ton in October-December 1984, reflecting a * * * 
from *** to *** percent (tables 20-22). 

Spain.-Twelve of the 13 quarterly price comparisons between the 
domestic and imported Spanish oil country tubular goods showed * * * by the 
imported products. Seven price comparisons showed*** in the ERW-annealed 
casing.products, one showed*** in this product group, and five showed*** 
in the seamless tubing product. Margins * * * in the ERW-annealed products 
averaged approximately *** per ton, or about *** percent of the domestic 
producers' prices, whereas margins*** in the seamless product averaged 
approximately*** per ton, or about~** percent of the domestic producers' 
prices. The 13 price comparisons occurred from April-June 1983 through 
July-September 1984. In the seamless tubing category margins * * * fluctuated 
but * * * from *** per ton in July-September 1983 to *** per ton in 
July-September 1984, or from *** to *** percent. However, in the 5-1/2 inch 
ERW-annealed category, margins*** fluctuated but*** from*** per ton in 
April-June 1983 (*** percent) to *** per ton in January-March 1984 (*** 
percent). 
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Table 20.-API oilfield casing-4-1/2 inch outside diameter: Average 
margins of underselling or overselling between the domestic and subject 
imported oil country tubular goods, !/ by product categories and by various 
quarters, July 1983-March 1984 

Period 

1983: 
July-Sept-: 
Oct.-Oec-: 

1984; 
Jan. -Mar·-: 

ER~annealed ?:_/ 

Plain' end 

Per ton 

*** 
*** 

*** 

Spain 

Percent 

*** 
*** 

Seamless 1/ 

Threaded and coupled 

Per ton 

~/ 
y 

Argentina 

Percent 

*** 
!/ The average margins of underselling or overselling were based on the 

differences in the importers' price from the U.S. producers' price. Any 
average margins of overs.elling, which indicate that the U.S. producers' price 
is less than the price of the imported product, are shown in parentheses. 

11 Grade JSS steel. 
11 Grade KSS ste.el. 
~/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to .questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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. Table 21.·-API oilfield -casing-S-1/2 inch outside diameter: Average 
margins of underselling or overselling between the domestic and subject 
imported oil country tubular goods, j/ by product categories ~nd by various 
quarters, April 1983-December 1984 

ERW-annealed 1:1 Seamless 11 

Period Plain end ·· Threaded and coupled Threaded and coupled 

Spain. Spain Argentina 
:Per ton: Percent 

1983: 
Apr.-June-: **K· **K· *** *** 'J./ y 
Ju 1 y-Sept·-: ·)(•)(* )(-)(·* 11 11 4 11 
Oct . -Dec-··: *** *** y y y ii 

1984: 
Jan. -Mar: __ : XM* *-*•* 11 ~I .)(·M* X·.X* 

npr. -June·--: y y y ii *** *** 
July-Sept-: 11 11 11 11 )(·ff X··ll* 

Oct;-oec·-: '!I ,. y 4/ y *** **K· 

!/ The average margins o"f uhderselling or overselling were based on the 
differences in the importers' price from the u:s. producers' price. Any 
average margins of overselling, which indicate that the U.S. producers' price 
is less than the price of the imported product, are shown in parentheses. 

~I Grade J55 steel. 
11 Grade K55 steel. 
ii Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table ·22.-AP.I oilfield. tubing-2-:-3/8· inch outside diameter: Average 
margins of underselling or overselling between the domestic and ·subject 
imported oil c·oun~ry tubular goods, J/ by product categori~s and by various 
quarters, July 1983-December 1984 · 

Seamless '?:._/ 

Threaded and coupled 
Period 

Argentina Spain .. 
Per ton .Percent Per ton Percent 

1983: .. 
July-Sept-···-··--: ~./ : ~/ *** *** Oct. ·-Dec--·-: 'll ~I *** M** 

1984: .. 
Jan. -Mar--···-···-:. *** *** *** *** Apr. -June··---.: *** *** M** *** July-Sept-----... :· *** *** *** *** Oct. -Dec-·---: · *** *** 1/ 'll 

1/ The average margins of underse]ling or. overselling were based on the 
difference in the' importers' price f,rom the· U.S. producers' price. Average 
margins of oversellirig, .which indicate that the 1/.s. producers' price was less 
than the price of the imported ·product, a~e shown in parentheses. 
~I Includes both J55 and K55 grade steel. 
~/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data su.bmi tted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Transportation costs and qualitative factors 

The Commis~ion asked purchasers whether or not transpo~tation costs·were 
a major factor in their s·ourcing decisions and whether or not there were 
differences in quality between imported and domestic oil country tubular 
goods. In the Houston market area, **~distributors reported estimates of 
their freight costs, which averaged ***·percent of delivered prices. Neither 
U.S. producers nor importers in the Houston area have a clear transportation 
cost advantage. Limited responses in the Tulsa and Den·ver market areas make 
it difficult to generalize; however, some domestic producers may have a 
transportation cost advantage because of favorable plant locations. Of the 12 
purchasers who responded-to the question of qualitative differences, 
two-thirds believed that the domestic oil country tubular goods were better 
than those produced in one or more of the foreign countries under 
investigation. The remainder believed that foreign-sourced oil country 
tubular goods from one or more countries were equivalent in quality to the 
domestically produced products. !/. 

Exchange rate changes 

Table 23 presents indexes of producer prices in the United States, 
Argentina, and Spain and indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates 
between the U.S. dollar and the currencies of the subject foreign countries, 
by quarters, from January-March 1982 (the base period) through July-September 
1984 for Argentina and through October-December 1994 for Spain. The Argentine 
peso has depreciated sharply in nominal terms against the dollar since the 
base period. However, because the .rate of inflatfon in Argentina was 
significantly higher than that in the :United .states, the peso depreciated only 
moderately in real terms. Since the base period, the Argentin·e pe.so has 
fallen in .rea.l terms by only 9 percent against. ~he dollar. The Spanish peseta 
depreciated less sharply in nominal terms against the dollar, but fell by 
about 23 percent in real terms. 

·-'..·.·. 

J/ These respondents include those from.investigations Nos. 731-:"f:A-192 
(Brazil) and 731-TA-194 (Mexico). 
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Table 23. -Indexes of producer prices in the Uni'ted States, Argentina, and 
Spain and indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates between the U.S. 
dollar, the Argentine peso, and the Spanish peseta, 1/ by quarters, 
January 1982-December 1984 · -

(january-March 1982=100) 

,United states . Foreign . Nominal Real 
P~riod :producer price:producer price: exchange rate: exchange rate 

index iMdex index index 

Argentina 

1982: 
January-March--: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Apri 1-June ......... ____ ,_: 100.1 124.2 75.1 93.2 
July-September--: 100.5 211. 8 27.2 57.3 
October-December-: 100.6 308.7 24.4 74.9 

1983: 
January-March--:., 100.7 443.2 17i8 78.5 
Apri 1-June·-..... ___ ,,,,_;,: 101.0 590.2 13.1 76.7 
July-September-· : 102.0 900:3 9.6 84.4 
October-December-': 102.5 1,498.2 5.8 84.2 

1984: 
January-March-·-: 103.6 2,295.9 3.7 81. 7 
April-June 104.3 3, 814'. 8 2.5 9l .1 
July-September-: 104.1 6,376.0 1. 5 90.7 
October-December-: · 103.9 •' :!/ 0.1 'l:.I 

Spain 

1982: 
January-March---: ·· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
April-June 100.1 102.6 95.5 97.9 
July-September--: 100.5 104.2 90.2 93.5 
October-December-: 100.6 106.5 84.3 89.2 

1983: 
January-March~--: 100.7 113 .2 77 .9 87.6 
Apri 1-June·· .. ····-.. --: 101.0 116. 4 72;5 83.6 
July-September-·--: 102.0 119.1 6t.2 78.5 
October-December-: 102.5 123.5 .65.5 78.9 

1984: 
January-March--: 103.6 128.7 65.6 81.4 
Apri 1-June ... - .. ,_._,,,_: 104.3 132.0 66.2 83.8 
July-September--: 104.1 133.7 61. 3 78.7 
October-December-: 103.9 135.5 59.4 77.5 

.!/ Based on, exchange rates expressed in dollars per Argentine peso and in 
dollars per Spanish peseta. 

'l:.I Not available. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics. 
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* * * U.S. producers reported 
imports from Argentina and Spain. 
Commission staff. ***of a sale 
from the preliminary investigation 
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* * * instances of alleged lost sales to 
Each instance was investigated by the 
lost to Argentine oil country tubular goods 
is also included. 

The two petitioners, Lone Star and CF&I, did not provide the Commission 
with information concerning specific instances of lost sales. At the request 
of the Commission, the petitioners gave the following explanation concerning 
their inability to supply the lost sales infonnation, as requested. 

It is extremely difficult for Petitioners to provide the 
Commission with instances ·of lost sales and lost revenues 
because of their method of pricing and distribution. Lone 
Star and LTV Steel publish their own price lists. CF&I Steel 
prices its products by references to Lone Star's and U.S. 
Steel's price lists. Thus, Petitioners' actual selling 
prices, which may reflect a particular percentage discount 
which is also published, are known to their distributors and 
all prospective ultimate purchasers. These distributors and 
ultimate purchasers, fully aware of Petitioners' prevailing 
prices, are then able to negotiate with foreign producers, 
including producers in Brazil, Korea, and Spain, in order to 
obtain an even better price. If and when they are able to 
negotiate a contract with a foreign producer, it is extremely 
unlikely that Petitioners will know of its existence, much 
less know the actual prices of volume involved since they 
might never have dealt d.irectly with the prospective purchaser. 
For these reasons, i:...4L., the use of published prices and 
discounts and the selling through distributors, Petitioners 
are unable to provide a significant number of instances of 
lost sales and revenues. 

Petitioners have, however, clearly demonstrated that 
their sales have fallen and that there has been severe price 
undercutting by oil country tubular goods producers in Brazil, 
Korea, and Spain. . . A strong inference exists that this 
price undercutting leads to lost sales since we have shown 
that price is the primary customer consideration in buying oil 
country tubular goods. !/ 

Imports from Argentina.~* * * submitted * * * instances of lost sales of 
oil country tubular goods to competing imports from Argentina. * * * was 
named as purchasing *** tons of imported Argentine * * * in * * * at a price 
of * * * per ton, rejecting the competing domestic bid of * * * per ton. 
* * * for the firm, acknowledged the "spot" purchase. "We found this deal," 
he said, "and it was acceptable material." From a quality standpoint, * * * 

11 Posthearing brief of the petitioner~, exhibit 0, pp. 6-7, in investiga
tions Nos. 701-TA-215-217 {Final). 
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noted that small-size tubular goods from Argentina's smaller mills are good 
quality but that the larger sizes from older Argentine mills are not up to 
***quality. Imported tubular goods such as the above in amounfs up to 100 
tons are "less than-a string" and can be found consistently in today's 
market. Such inventory "is where the buys are," says * * *. "Prices have not 
firmed as expected because demand has fallen faster than supply despite the 
negotiated voluntary restraint agreements. Rig count last month was 160 rigs 
below last year's level." 

* * * cited * * * in * * * alleged lost sale to imports from Argentina. 
***allegedly bought ***·tons of·** *-inch*** in***, rejecting 
* * *'s bid of*** per ton in favor of a price of*** per ton for the 
Argentine * * *· * * * confirmed a general pattern of buying the lowest price 
product. Without.specific Anvoice numbers he could not verify the instance 
cited. * * * emphasized that "We buy the world market." Sourcing from 
viable, long-standing_ dist,ributors, * * * seek.s quotes from five or more such 
firms. These distributors take the risk on quality. ***pays for "good 
footage only and the distributor eats any poor quality." Imports currently 
account for about half of** *'s purchases of*** tons a year. ***knows 
for certain that he has bought Argentine and Brazilian oil country tubular 
goods i·n recent months· after rejecting competing domestic products quoted at 
higher prices. There is. not a trend by source country or quantity. "We 
source the market .for each purchase," says * * *, adding that "t!Jbular goods 
from new (non-traditional) .source countries pose no quality problems for* * * 
because of** *'s policy of accepting "good footage only." 

* * * submitted * * * instances of alleged lost sales to imported oil 
country tubular goods from Argentina. *·* * was named as allegedly purchasing 
***tons of Argentine*.** in*** valued af * * *, about*** below the 
rejected domestic quote_. ·* * * denied the allegation. This particular 
purchase was for Japanese product, although * * * stated that he has bought 
imported oil country tubular goods from both of ·the countries. subject to these 
investigations. In the cited instance, the firm's*** customer had 
specified West German, Japanese, or domestic***· * * *'s annual volume is 
***tons. ***is critical of the larger domestic mills who won't sell to 
* * * and other independent .distributors, requiring purchases through their 
exclusive distributors at the same price that the distributor sells to end 
users. Small pipe mil ls welcome * * *' s business but 

0

do not have the breadth 
of product needed. Consequently, ***turns to imported products. He is 
concerned that if imports are turned off (or sharply curtailed) and the major 
pipe mills (* * *) won't sell to * * *, the firm will be out of business. 

* * * also cited * * * in another alleged lost sale to imported * * * 
from Argentina: * * * allegedly rejected a domestic quote of * * * for*** 
tons of * * *-inch, J-55 * * * in .favor of Argentine * * * offered at * * * 
* * * confirmed the purchase of the Argentine * * *· This was his only order 
of Argentine oil country tubular goods, but he acknowledged also buying some 
Brazilian, soine Spanish, and a considerable quantity of Vene.zuelan product. 
Competition is so keen that he loses sales on·a price differential of as 
little as*** ·per foot, or*** a "string." For this reason, ***bought 
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the Argentine pipe and looks for the low quote in making his sourcing 
decisions. 

* * *was also.name& in a lost sale allegatipn ~ubmitted by * * *· This 
alleged purchase involved *** tons of * * *-inch, J-55 Argentine * * *, .b.ought 
in * * * at a price of * * *, compared with the rejected domestic quote of 
* * * * * * for the firm, could not be reached. 

. . 
In the preliminary investigation, * * * asserted that * * * rej.ected. its 

offer of * * * for *** short tons of welded * * * and bought the product from 
Argentina instead. A spokesman for*** stated that he has not purchased any 
imported oil country tubular goods since 1982, and. is not familiar with oil 
country tubular goods imports from either of the two countries that are the 
subject of these investigations. 

Imports froni Spain.-·* * ~ cited * * * in one lost sale al legation · 
involving *** tons of Spanish oilfield-* * * during.* * * * * it stated that 
his firm purchased only *** tons of oilfield * * * during this period, from 
* * *, a U.S. pr.oducer, and that Korean, not Spanish, steel was_ being quoted 
to him at the time. ***stated that** *'s price of*** per.ton was 
somewhat less than the price of the Korean * * *· * * * stated that ~e 
purchases the subject foreign oil country tu~ular goods only when the~ are 
priced at least 5 to 10 percent below the domestic mat~rial. According to 
* * *, in 1982, del_ivered prices of Brazilian, Ko.rean, and Spanish oil country 
tubular goods were generally less than th~se of u:s. producers, but in_1983 
and 1984, U.S. mini-mill delivered prices of oil. country tubular goods were 
generally equal to or less than prices of the subject imported' oi.l country 
tubular goods. · 

* * * said that it lost sales of oil country tubular goods to * * ~. 
because.* * * purchased *** short tons ·from Sp~in and *** short. tons. from 
Argentina at prices substantially below priCes of the**.* products .. A 
spokesman for*** said they buy Japanese, Italian, and German.material 
because of their competitive prices and good quality. He said th~y haven't 
bought any Spanish material and he could not think of any specific purchase of 
material from Argentina. He cited an .example of a recent pu.rchase of .Japanese 
8-5/8-inch * * * for which * * * paid *** per foot. H-e said the closest 
domestic price available was *** per foot from a minimill,. whereas ·large 
integrated producers were charging *** to *** per foot for the same product. 

* * * stated that in * * * it was unable to sell.*** short tons of welded 
***to*** for*** because the company purchased the·Spanish pr.oduct for 
***instead. A spokesman for*** said that they very.seldom purchase 
foreign oil country tubular goods. He said the company had not to his 
knowledge purchased foreign goods in 1983 or 1984 but that he often did not 
know the source of the material. The spokesman said the company buys 
frequently from * * *· He said imported products would have to. be at least 7 
percent lower in price than domestic products _before purchasing imported oil 
country tubular goods would be considered. Price, quality, and availability 
were the factors· that he said determine their purchases. 
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Lost revenue 

In the preliminary i·nvestigation, *If* U.S. producers of oil country 
tubular goods reported ~lleged instances of lost revenue as requested. Of the 
*** speci fie instances in which. they allegedly sold their oil country tubular 
goods at reduced prices because of competition from imported Spanish materials 
and those from Argentina, the Commission staff investigated *** allegations of 
revenue lost because of competition from Spain. The allegations, which 
covered the period*** involved approximately*** tons and*** purchasers. !/ 

* * * cited * * * in one lost revenue allegation involving *** tons of 
Spanish oilfield * * *during * * *· * * * stated that his firm purchased the 
*** .tons of * * * from * * * at *** per ton, or approximately *** percent 
below its initial price quote of *** per ·ton. According to * * *, * * * 
reduced its price in this instance in response to a competirg price quote of 
around *** per ton for Spanish * i<· * 

* * * cited * * * in one lost revenue allegation involving *** tons of 
Spanish oilfield * * * during * * *· * * * stated that he could not recall 
the instance cited and did not have the time to comment further. 

In the final investigation * * * reported examples of lost revenue 
resulting from price ~eductions in facing competition from imports sourced 
from mills in the subject countries. * * * listed*** instances of lost 
revenue in 1984 that involved * * * purchasers, sales of about *** tons, and 
alleged lost revenue of * * *· 

* * * as purchaser of *** tons of J-55 * * * after* * * reduced its 
quote from * * * to * * * in competing with Argentine * ·* * offered at * * * 
Although unable to recall the exact price figures, * * * acknowledged that the 
alleged price reduction "very likely occurred." The· market has been and is 
,;brought down" by offers ,of imported tubing and casing from various countries 
including Argentina.. The domestic response is to discount the price to assure 
a sale, says***· Although.he "shops the market,"*** stated that he 
stayed with one vendor, * * *, during this period. 

* * * in an instance of alleged lost revenue in the sale of *** tons of 
* * * in * * *· Competing against the Argentine product priced at * * *, 
* * * allegedly reduced its price from * * * to * * *· . Although unable to 
recall the exact price figures, * * *·confirmed that * * * ·did get the order 
and that it is "quite possible" that * * * was quoting against Argentine 
pipe. * * * noted that he buys domestic oil country tubular goods only from 
* * * He also stated ·that he has, on occasion, bought Argentine products. 

* * * in 9\n instance. of al l.eged lost reve.nue in the sale of *** tons of 
J-55 * * * in* * *· * * * allegedly reduced its price because of competition 
with Spanish * * * ***could not recall the instance. 

1/ The bulk of the lost revenue allegations in investigations Nos. 
70l-TA-215-217 (Final) involved the imported ~orean oil country tubular goods. 
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Federal R.,,Pster I Vol 50. No. 31 I Tbursda~. Fehruei'y 14. 1985 / Notices 

(A-351-4021 

OI Country TubulS Goode (OCTGt 
From Bruit Po• aWMnt of RMI 
Antldumpinl o.tennNtlon 

AGENCY: lnkmational Trade 
Administration. Commerce. 
ACTION: :'liolice. 

Actl (18 U~.C. 187Jd{a)(2)(A); aad. lhat 
~e have lllslenDined lo pa.lpGDt oar 
final clelsmiaatioa • to wJ.ecber aaJea 
of ocrc from Bruil bave om:urTed ., 
._ thu lalr val•. uill DOI later &ban 
Mar at. 1985. 
...ac-nn DAft: f ebnaaey H. 1ll8S. . 
fOll PUllTHIR ...... TION CONTACT: 

_ Paul Tambakis. omce of lnveatigationa. 
bnport Adminl1tration. Jntemalional 
Trade Adminittralion, United State• 
Department of Commerce. 14th Strt?rt 
and Constitution Avenue. N.W. · 
Waahington.1>.C. 2DZ30: telephone (202) 

IUIHIU'C Thi1 notice infunn1 the public 
that the Dep11rtment or Camsnerce (the 
OeparlmP.nt) ha~ rP.r.eivrd a rec;ur!lf fr11m 
C(lt10s.-I for PPrsit:o Pinamixlio. S.:\. ani.: 
Conr<ih lml11!ltri11l. S .It . rPspon1lcnts in 
this inve!ltil(ation. that the final 
determination be postponed. n1 

proviJed for in eeetton 73&(a)(2ffAJ of 
the Tariff Act or 19'0. a1 amended (the 

377~· 

~AllY .aMIATION: Tbe 
Department of Commerce publiabed on 
July 10. 1884. notice in the Federal 
Regieter (49 FR 28084-28088) thal i• was 
initiatins aa anttdumping inve1tigation 
to determine whether OCTG from Brun 
were beini. or were Ukely to be. eold at 
..... than fair value. On January ti. 1~. 
we pubu.bed a preliminal")' . 
determination of Miu at Jess than fair. 
value wilb respect to thi• men:handi11f. 
(IO FR 2I09). The notice ttated that if 
lbi1 iDvntiRaticm proceeded normally 

u 20:00 &&. at IM U.S. o9p.rtment ol 
Commerca. 8oom l7a. Hdl SU.tad 
Con1ttl9tion A---. NW. W..aUWton. 
D.C. 20Z30.. 

. Preheart111 brief• ln at lea.a ID aapiel 
must J>e. tubmltted to the Deputy 

'Aasl1tanl 8ecnta17.,, March %1. 1115 . 
Oral preeeatationt will be limited to 
llaue1 nlaed ln lhe briefL AR written 
v.,iewt ehould be flied in accordance 
•:;th tu O'R S53.48, within 30 day• or 

·publication of this notice. 
nu. notice la published punll8nl to 

aectim 715(dJ of tht Act. 
Dated: PebnaatJ a. 11185. 

. AIU P. Holmer. 
DeputJ' Ati1istonl Secrrtory for /mpor1 
Administration. · 
(FR Doc. &-ml Filed J-13-G; 1:45 em) 
.~CODI ........ 

we would make our final dP.termination .. 
b1 March Z5. 11185. 

OD January 28. 1985. couneet for 
respondents Permco Pinam;,lio. SA 
and Confab lnduatriatl. SA. rcqursted 
that we extend the period for the finatl 
determination until May St. 1985. 13S 
da)'• after the cl8te of publicelion of du~ 
preliminar')'. determination. in 
accordance with aeclion 735(•)(2)(A) of 
lhe Act. Section 735(a}(2)(A) of the Act 
provide• tbat the Department may 
postpone lta final detennination 
concerning Nies at Je11 than f11ir v11IU1· 
until not later than 135 da\'S after thr · 

. daie on which It published notice of it• 
preliminary determination. if exporterr. 

. who aceoant for. significant proportion 
. . or exports or the merchandisr request an 

. extension 11ftrr en affinnaliw· 
preliminary. detennination. Conf11L atnd 
Persico are qualified to makr such 11 

·request since they account for a 
si1rnilicant proportion of export• of th1· 
me~ndise under in\'e&tif!i<lion. If an 
e.,.porter properh· requests an e'l:lrni;ion 
atfter an effirmati\·e pl"f'limin11ry 
d•·lnmin-.lion. tl1e Dc1••irltl1l·nl i~ 
required. absent compelhOJI rccison" II• 
the contrary, to grant the ~quei;t. 

Accordin~I)" thP Depurtm1·nt will 
is11uc • final determination in thii. cu1· 
not later than Ma~· 31, 198.'l 

Rescheduling of Public Hearini.: 

The Public hParins: announCl'J iJ, u ... 
Januatry 16. 1985 prt:limin<il) 
determination or aales at lesi. than f&ir 
\'ttlue (50 FR 2309) her; been resl.hl,duli-d 
from February 7. 1985. lo March 29. 19h5. 

I 

'. 
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On April zz. 11115. counae! for 

1Arll0-401ia 

. petilionen requnted that the 
Department qaln eidend lbe period for 
the final detennination. until not later 
than 135 daya alter tbe date or 
publication or the prelJminar)' 
determination. If a petitioner request. 
an ex.tention aher a nesative 
preliminar)' determinetion. the 
Department la required. at.all 
compellin& reaaona to tbe contrary to 
pant lbe requetL Accorcl1D11)'. we pant 
the requnl ud poetpane our final 
determlaaticm antil not a.ter tbu May 
31.t•. 

OI Countrr Tubu19r Goode From 
Kora; Poatponement ot FIMI 
Antldumping Duty DNnnlnaUon 

HPICY. International blade 
1 Adminiatntion. lmpmt AdmlDlltratlon. 

Commerce. 
ACnCNC Notice. 

Thi• notice la published punuanl to 
1ection 135(d} or the Act. 'nie United 
States International Trade Commiaalon 
la betas adriud of thl1 postponement. tn 
accordance wttb MCllam 735(d) of the 
Act. . 
8cope fJl .. ,...... ... 

-llWtY: Thia notice informs the public The term -Oil country tubular IJOO(h .. 
tbat tbe Department Of Commen:e (abe coven bellow ....i producU of c:ircWar' 
DepartmenO ha1 received .. requeit &om croa1 aec:Uon intenCled for ue ID the 
tbe petitioner• ID thia inveaU,.liaa to drillina of oU or p1. It lnchadea oll weD 
postpone the final determination. H CHlftl. tublna and drill pipe of carbon or 
provided for in aecticm ns(a)(Z)(B) of alloy 1teel. whether welded ar aeamleaa. 
the Tariff Act of 1830. n amended (the manufactured to either Americu 
Act) (11U.S.C.1873(dHaXZ)(BJJ. Baaed Petroleum lnatitute (API) or DOD-API · 
oii thi1 req ... l. we are poetpontna om (1.a .• proprtetarJ). .,.c:ificaliona u 
final determination u to whether ula cwremq provided form dae Tariff 
of oO count17 tubular IOOda (OC'TC) Scbedulel or tbt United Statea 
from ICorea bilve oc:cuned at Ina than Annotated (TSUSA) item1 1110.3%16. 
fair value until DOI later I.ban May 31. lllo.3218. llo.3Z33,'l1G.3242.110.SZU. 
18115. 110.3249. 11.Q.32.SZ. 11D.3254.11G.3Z58. 
UfK'T'fft DAft: Aprtl a 1885. 810.32.58. llo.sZaz. IJQ.32&1, 11D.37Zl. 
... PUlmlD mFOllllATIOll CDllTACT: 110.3722. 11Q.S761, l1D.38Z5. l1o.3l35. 
Paw Thran. Office or IDveatiaationa. 110.4025. 110.4035. 810.4225. 110.ms. · 
Impart Admlniatratfon. US. Department 110.ais. 110.tm. 1110.4942. 110.t9M. 
of Commerce. 14th Street and ·" · · ·, ~· .. ' ~ 110.4948. 110.4151. 810.4955. 110.4958. 
Constitution A\'enue. N\\'., y.'ash~top. 810.4957, 810.4966. 810.4967. 810.4968. 
D.C. 20230; telephone (202) 377..!3963 .. ,,.. &10.4988.110.4'170. 11D.52Zl.110.52.22. 
~AllT ~~.On July;:: 110.52Z6.11o.6Z:M.11G.U40. 11CUZU. 
10. 11184. we announced tbe IDltiation or 110.5243, and 81Q.i244. Tbi1 
an antidumpiq duty inYeatigation 'to· ··5·i Investigation includes OCTC that are. 
determine wbedaer OCTC from the ... ,, ·· fini1hed and unfinilhecl 
Republic of Korea. are·beJQa. ~·are ... ~;. C:AM-ll 
likely to be. liold m d:ie·UDJl.ed Slai8t. l't.,' • ---
Ina tban fair ftlae (tit PR 2llil&j. Wi'"'· · In order to have any commenll 
laaued oar prellmlaary.mptlve . .. .. conaldered for our final dei.mlmtiaa. 
detenntnation ~ January. 11. 1885 (50 FR parties muat 1ubmit them by April 30, 
2312). 'niet no~ice 1tat~ th1t we would· 1985. All ":ritten viPWI 1hould be filed 
IHue a fmal determination b)" Mareh·zs;'. at the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
1985. On Februaf)· 7,.1985. counaeJ. for, ,; Room 8099. 14th Street and COrulitution 
petitioners. Lone.Star Steel Compan)·;:_ • A\•enue, l\'W., Waahinston. D.C. 20230. 
CFAI Steel Corpontion. and LTV: Steel :.. in at leaet 10 copies. 
Company, nqanted that the · .,. · · 
Department extend the period for the Ala F; Haims. 
final determination for 30 daya. In . . .. "-~.,....,,,,,, Saadu'7 /or'-Pon 
accordance with Nction ~a)(Z)(Blaf· ·. Adnun1•tn11MA . 
tbe Act. On Marcy 7, 1985. we e~tended :. _AprlJ_ll. Im. · · 
the period for t~ final detennlnatlon- .. · (FR Doc. 6-1GIS10 Filed........_; 1:45 •ml 
u~til April 24 .. 1&.8s (~_FR:93(T/j. : ;',:;·,·, · llWllO COOi •...,. 
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~ARTllENT Of COMMER~ 

~ ..... AdaW .. duft ,..., ... , 
OI Coun1rJ T....._ Gooda From . 
Argenllns FIMI Detlf'lnNtlon et 
..... .. Lela 1bln ,.., , .. 

We ta.W delennlned elm oil countrJ 
tullular iooda fOCTG) from Araeftlina 
.,. beina told In lhe United Sa.tea II 
le11 than fair value. The United Stain 
la1emational Tnde Coauniaaion lrJ'C) . 
will deteraame wttbln ts .s.,. or .. 
publication of thla notice wheth•·thne 
bnpcu11 are materially lnJUfinS. or are 
luutenina malerially lnJw'JJ to. a 
United ... tn indattJJ. 
.,,.cnn DATI: Marcll a. 11185. 
FOii llUtmllll lll'OUIATION COllTACT. 
Jotua I· keab1. OITace or Jovaliaftliona. 
United Slat• ~partmenhf Commerce. 
Ht), Slleel and Constitution Aven..e. 

NW .. · Wubi.Qlton. D.C.B:IO 
Telephone; 1~77...a965. · 
IU"'81PTMY iNPoMIATIOIC 

FlDal De&ermlnaaioD 
Baaed on oiar tnwntiaalion and in 

KCOrdanoe with aection 735(a) of the 
AcL we have reached 1 rmal 
detennlnation lhet OCTC from 
Alpntina •• betaa IOld In the Unlled 
Slates a1 le11 than fair walue within thf' 

. aaeanlna of Hdion '731 or the Ac:t. We 
made fair value comparilOnt on all of 
the OCJ'G from .Arsentina told In the 
Unlled Statel durin, the lnveatiptiYe 
period. We found maflina on 100 
percent of 111" compared. The maraina 
ranaed from 1.91 penient to 130.70 
percent. 1be ove,.n weishted-averese 
marsin en thete uln wH euo percent. 

C...HlalofJ 
On June 13. 18M..,;. naive.I• 

peUtion from Lone Star Steel Company 
and O'AI Steel Corporation,,,. behalf of 
the domntic ocrc tnduatrJ. In 
compliance with the filing requirementa 
of I m.• oftbe Commerce RflUlatlona 
(11 O"Jt 35UB). lhe peUtioners aUepd 
lhat Imports of OC'l'G from Arpnliaa 
are being. ar me likelJ lo be. aold ID tbe 

· ·United s .. tn e1 lea than fatrftlae 
wftbba the mnnhlJ af Mdlon m of the 
Act. ad tbat tbne lmpgrta .... 
aateriaU, lnjuriQs. or ... 11naten1na 
material lntmJ to. 1 United Slates • 
lndUlllJ. • P8tftioa .i.o llleaed .... 
of the nbjeCt merchudiR were Wna 
made at Ina than 1be mst af prudm:tion. 
After rniewiD.g lhe petttion. we 

· delmmined that It amtalned lllllic:ienl. 
pamda apon wblc:h IO lnftlale a 
antidumplng tnYeatigatton.11le 
pelitionen. hown-er. did not provide 
eno.,P lnfonution lo futtify • COit 
lnv.ription. We notified lbe ITC af our 
actiOA ud lnJ&ialed an lnY'UtiptloD ma 
1aJr 2. 118t (fl PR z:mJl7). On Aapat I. 
1811. lhe rrc determine.d th.It 11un Ja 
reaomble IDdJc::allon lhal tmporta or 
OCTG from Arpnttna ue mterially 
Injuring• us. bldua11)' • 

On Jal.J 11. 19&1. we pruented an 
antidumptng queaUoanalre lo counsel 
for Dabnlne Bi'derca S.AJ.C. (Dalaid). 
An extenalon or time lo respond ... 
p-anted. and on September U. UM. we 
rec:eived Dalald'a raponae to lbe 
queatiannaln. 11ae petitionera apln 
allesed·lhat Niu were lleilll made 
below co11 and eubmiued addiliooal 
1upport for lbil claim. We lljl'Hd and 
lnlli1ted • coal or production 
tnveatiaatloJ!. . 

0. Jul)' a. HM.I.TC Sleel Compaa,· 
became .. eddiUonaJ petilioner. OD 
October 26.. 1884. ell of abe petilionen 
requeated &bat IM Departmelll Htend 
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the preliminary detennlnaHon until not 
.i' later than January t. 2985. 11ae · 

Department 1f8nled that i'9que11 on . 
October 31. 19&1 (49 FR "318). 

Y~rificalion w11 conducted In 
· .Arienlina. at the plant and corporate 

ofrice1 of Dal1id, on October 30 throuah 
November Z. 19M. · 

On January 8, 1985, we preliminarily 
. determined &hat OCTG fro111.ArsenUna 
~.were being. or were likely to be. aold In 
. Pie United States at leu than fair value. 
.-and that critical circum11ance1 did not 
·exl~t (SO FR 2307). 
· ,· ~notice or preUminary 
detenninalion provided interested 
partie1 an opportunity to 1ubmil view1 

; , ~rally and in writing. Further 
verification wa1 conducted at the 
~panmenl on February 15. 1885. 

On February ZZ. 1985. we held a 
public hearing. , • 

_&cope of lnvetliaadon 
_ · Tbe merchandiae covered by thia 

, ., ,lnveati98tion la OC'.J'G. Tbe term 9C'J'C 
·· coven hollow 1teel producll c:lrcwar 
. Q'OSI aec:Uon_ intended for uae In the 

· · drillina of oil or 1a1. Jt lnclude1 oil well 
. cufna. tub~ and drill pipe of c:arbon • 
alloy ateel. whether welded or aeamleu. 

· to 'either American Petroleum lnaUtute 
•. 

1 
•AJ»J) or non-APJ apeclficatian (1ucb u 

.· ~prietary, H currently provided far In 
'.UMt Tariff Schedulel of the United Statea 
··Ann01ated (TSUSA) ltema mo.me. 
81G.3Z18.110.3Z33, 110.SZU. 110.SW. 
11G.32t9. 110.WZ. llo.:mt. 810.SZ58. 
81U258, 11G.328Z.11G.3284. 11CL37zt. 
llG.:3722. llD.37&1, mo.ms. eto.3835. 
11·0.4025. eio.4035, 110.4%25; e10.ms. 
ei0.4325. eto.'336. 810ANZ. muBM. 
810.4948. 810.fSSt, 110.4955. 110.4856. 
810.4957, 810.4906. 610.4967. 610.4968, 
61,Q.;4969. 61D.4970, 610.5221, 610.5222, 
81o.&228. 810.6234. 81D.5240, 610.5U2, 

- lto.5243. etD.5244. 
" '_Thia ipvestiaation lnclude1 OCTG that 

arelinished and unf"uli1hed. 
· · 'Tbi1 lnve1Uiation coven the period· 
from January 1 to June 30. 19&1. Dalaid J.a 
the only known ArJenUne producer wbo 
expo~ &he aubjec\ merchandiae to the 

·United States. We examined all United 
Slatea aalea made durina the period or 
lnvestiaotion. · 
Fair Value Comparison 

·~ To determine whether 181es or the 
· aubject merchandiae In the United 

· Slates were made at le1111 than fair value, 
· we compared the United Statea price 
~ith the foreign market value. 
U1'iled Stales Price 

· A1 provided in 1eclion "Z or the Act. 
·we used purchase price or OCl'G to 
represent the United States price for 
aales by the A"8enline producer because 

_ &he merchandise. w11 aold prior. to the general expenau. 1ince It waa 8feater 
date or Importation to unrelated United than the llatulOl')'.minimum of 10 
State• purchaaera. percent of COil. wH uaed. 

. We calcal1ted the purchaae price for . . Other exc:hanp and Inflationary 1alna 
· Dal1ld based on the C&F or POB price to · · and loasea on aueta and liabilitJea 

the unrelated Un!led States purcbaaen. · 81iociated with the production of the 
We made deductiona. where merc:handi11 under lnvealigation. which 
ap~priate. for port charaeL &,tland ' 'have not been taken Into con1lderatJon 
frelsh~ aJ?d ocean frelsht coats lnCWTed · by matcbina the aalea price of OCTG 
In delivenna the product. with the current COila or the Inputs (•• 
Foreign Markel Value described above). are lncuded aa a 1aln 

Tb 
or Jou In the coil of production. 

e peHlionen aUesed that 18Je1 to EUmplea or .Uch plna and loaaea are 
third countriea were at.price• below the thoae accru1 .. ;. from abort-term debt and 
coat of productna OCTG. · · uoe 

There waa not a viable home mafkeL lnve1tmenti Hsociated with the . 
Therefore. we baaed foreian market . production Proce"· 
value on aa1ea to third countries. We By eatabljahm, the 11le1 date aa the 
choae aalea to Peru and Canada, alnce reference PQint and matchtns the 11lea 
merchandiae aold to theae countries wu price with c:unent coell •• of lbe date of 
moat aimilar to that aold In tbe Omted tale. nominal exc:banp 1atna and loaaea 
State1. · . · _ arlainl 1ubaequent to tbla data an Dot 

We examined produc:\ion ooati.. · · .. relevant becau. of lbe Department'• 
lncludina materiala. labOr and 8enefta1 . , me~odolOg. For nample, while 
expenaea. We found that all aalea to exchaqe 1aim and lonea may ariae 
Pena and Canada of the merchandhle between the date of aale and the 
under lnveattsation were made at prtoea collection of Nlea revenuea or between 
below the COit or production over u . the date "of lDput purc:baaea and tbe date 
extended period In 1ubltantial of-paiment. the purcbulna pow"' of the 
quantitiea. and at prlcn that did not lncreaaed num_ ber of peaoa ncelved ud 
permit recovery~ aD coats within a :· paid.baw remained apprmdmateJy lbe 
reaaonable period 1D the aormal ooune . . 18111!1- 11aerefore. tbeae aomlul piDI 
of trade. We diareaarded Ihde aaJea ID uu'-an DOI lnduded u •pin ar 
our ua)yaia. ID ecconlllDCll wltb MCthm leu ID the ODii of prodUctlcm. 
'73(b) of the Act. Since tbere were DO , SlnCe tbe profit OD tbe lbfrd COUlllrJ 
aln at or above the coal of producllcm. aalet of tbe IUlie .....,.J c:lau er Jdnd 
we ued constructed •able 1o· ....._ · of merchandiae uder oamlderatlaD wu 
foreip marbt value ID MlCOl'dame Wltb , .leas than aiabt peroeat of lbe IU1D of 
lectiOD 773 of tbe Act. . . COila and.,enerat apeDW. we.- the 

DW'ina the period of lnvntipUoa. •latulorJ mlnlmam eisbt peraent far 
Araentina had byperiaflation. ID : . profit .,,.aibed ID-=tion'73(e)(l)(BJ 
determlnin8 the coat of productima . · or the Act. We idded U.S. pac:kfnl to tbe 

. (<X>P) and the conatructed value or tbe . forelp market Yalue ID accordance with 
product ander lnveatiaaUon. the , I 353.15 or our ReJu]eticma. 
Department uaed U1 methOdology for 1n calculattns foreip market value. 
detenninins tbe1e amounts In a . we made. c:unency oanveniona from 
byperinflationary llCGDOIDJ. To aCCDUDt Araentine peaoe to Unltad Statn doDan 
for tbe effecta of thia byperlnJlau-. tbe In accordance wUb I S53.18(a)(1) of oar 
Department Ul8I aalea pricea ••or.die reg'ulationa uam, tbe cmtified dally 
date or 18le and the "current cioat" of exchlJlle rete1. . 
productna the merc:handiN u ~e ba111 . V~riq_ ca_ li0n. 
for the <X>P and conatnacted value · .. "" 
calculationa. -Current coall" repreaent In accordarice with aec:Uon 778(•) of 
thoae amounta which are requlnid to the Act.:we verified aD the Information 
produce the mercbandiae In tbe month med In maldna tbia determination. We 
of the tale. · · were lflnted acceaa to·the booka and 

Accordingly, for material and · records of Dalaid. We ued standard 
fabrication expenaes. we Ued the eoata verification procedurea. including 
incurred for tbeae Input• In the month or . examination of accounllila recorda. 
aale. Olber coal• wbicb mi)' renect financial 1tatementa and aelected 
blatorically baled coat. euch u · doc:wnenta conteinina relnant 
depreciation and 1eneral/admini1trative lnform1tiozi: · . . 
and aellina expense• for tbe ·~ea · . Crilioi:ll. Ci-.. -..,,. .. _ 
market being uaed for the determination. ·-·-
are Indexed for lnfJatlon to renect the 
co1ts for the aale month. Actual . 
ftnanclal expenses which Jlre already 
Indexed for inflation by the1ender are 
not adjusted. The actual amount for 

Petitioner allqed that lmporta of 
OCTG from Ari!ed1iaa ·aive rise to 

. "crilicaJ circum1tancea." Under 1ection 
-.133(e)(1) or the Act. critical 
circumstances exist when the 
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Department fiDda that (1) there have• · 
been maulve 1mporta of the 
mercband.iae under IDveaUaaUon over a 
relatively abort period. and (2)(a) there 
la a hlatory of dumpm, In tbe United · 
Statea or eltewhere of the ClH• or kind 
of merchandiae under lnvealiaation or 
(b) the penon by whom, or for whoae . 
account. the mercbandiH wa1 Imported 
knew that the exporter wa1 aelllna the 
merchandiae under lnvestiaatioa at Jeu 
than fair value; · 

In determinlnl whether there have 
been mauive lmporta aver a relatively 
abort period. we conaldered the 
followina factora: recent Import 
penetration levela. cbanaea in import 
penetration 1ince the date of the ITC'• . 
preliminary affirmative determination of 
injury, whether lmporta have awaed 
recently, whether.recent 1mporll are 
aignlficantly •bove the averqe 
calcalated over leV8rll yeara, and 
whether the patterna of lmporta over the 
laat 1eVera1 ,..,. may be explained by 
eeaaonal awinp. Baaed apon our 
analpla of the iDformation we 
determine that lmporta of the producta 
oovered by tbit IDveaU,ation do DOI 
appear mualve over 1 relative)J llaort 
period. . 

We therefore did not need to GODtlder 
whether tbere Ja 1 hlatory of~ of 
OCTG from ArpatiDa or whether !be 
penon b; whom• for whOM accout 
thne producta were Imported knew that 
the exporten were •Wna tbeae 
product.a at leu lbu fair ftlue. . 

'ftulrefore. we determlDe that •cr1t1c:aJ 
c:ircumltancea" do DOI exlat wUh 1eapec:t 
to OCTG from Arpntlna. 

~·Cap.... -·· 
Comment l:'l'be Department ebould 

not allow Dal1id to eignificantly 
understate Ila coat of production bJ 
including foreip exchanp piDa ID &II 
aeneral. MlliDa ud admiDlttratiw · 
expenaes. . 

DOC haitkm: '1'be Deparlmenl'a 
preliminary &ndinp did DOI take into 
aCCDUDt the "'fin•ncial effecta" al the 
compuiy'1 operationa. which lndade 
foreip excbanae 1alnl and losaea. 
becauae additional c:1arifyina 
Information wa1 needed ID order to 
make nch a dectalon. 

To determine If exchanp plna and 
lone• 1hould be Included ID the coet of 
production. the Department revlewa the 
nature of each item. GalDa and loaea 
1uch a1 thoae related to prOducta not 
under lnveatigation. marketa not muter 
tnveatiaation. and other 1aim and loaRI 
which are accounted for bJ the 
lt:kpru1ment'1 methodolOI)' for 
hypertnflaUona~ economy coUJl\riea 
were not included ln the Department'• 
co1t calculation. Cain1 and loa1e1 1uch 

u lboae ariaq from lhort-tem foretp 
debt and lnveatmenta beld for . 
operatjom were lnduded. 

-Com1n111tt ~ 'lbe Department 1hould 
not allow Dalald to olf1et credit 
expeDMt on aaln with exchanat nte 
1aina. . 

DOC Position: 'lbe Department 
qre11. In computiria the credit coeta for 
each· Mle. we used only the net direct 
coata to Dalald. 1hil calculation of 
credit coata don not include exc:banae 
nte chanae1 becau1e we uae the price 
on tbe elate of tale. We recosnm that 
1Jtbouah • producer may realize more 
pelOI from dollar-denominated aalea on 
the date of collection than would be 
realized on the dAte of aale, the 
purcbaaina power ID Araentina will have 
remailled approximately the aame. 
· Comment I: 1be Department 1b0uld 
"'preaent value"' Dalald'1 coat o1 credit
,tbe COit of foresolnl payment on the 
.date of tale . becauae of the Iona 
payment terma liven ita cuatomera. 

DOC Jlmition: All credit COila under 
GDllllidention relate to dollu
deDomlnated ...... ArpntiDe la• 
requirel that all firma. Delaid Included. 
di1C011Dt dollar ncetvablea within 180 
up of tbe date of tale. 1be praent · 
ftlue of lbe GDI :.Gf foreaoinl payment . 
OD Ille ule date-end tha value med bJ 
·the Department ID lbit detennlnation-
11 tbt diffmeDce between the face Yllue · 
and the diacounted value of tbe 
receivable. plua the. aedit aoat incmred 
between tbe aale date and tbe ... of 
dilcoanL 

Comment 4: 'lbe Department 
erronaoua1J found ID tbe prelimbwy 
determination that crttioal · 
clrcwmtancet do not exlaL 

DOC Position: See the tection on 
aitical c:ircumatances. •upra. 

Comment a: 'lbere u ao indication ID 
the .Department'• varificetiac report lbat 
tbe relatioubip between Dalaid and Ila 
aommiuioned aell.ina IJUl la one which 
.meeta tbe Departmenf1 related party 
aiteria. . 

DOC Pwition: 'lbe verification team 
Ualyzed Dalaid'1 atock 1edaen for aU 
..tle8" related companla. lndudme tta 
tell.ins qenL 1be team found that 
l>alaid and ita aellina qent are related. 
'nlerefore, we did not mab any 
adjuatment for c:ommiaaiom paid to 
Dalaid'1 aellina qenL 

t:oaunnt I: The peUtionen believe 
tbat artain coell. 1w:h auqaterial 
uaqe ntet. labor co1ta and" enerzy coata 
are too low u "POfled to tbe 
DeputmenL 

DOC Pwition: :rbe Department ued 
v~ed lnformaUon lo....., coat of 
materials. labor and energy. . 

CotnmMt 1: 1be Department ...., .. 
able to find • better third-country cboice 
than Peru. 1uch a1 Colombia or Canada. 

IXJC Pwilion: 'lbe Replatlona 
provide that in determlnlnl the 
appropriate third country for foreign 
market value pwpoae1. the Department 
lhould sive firat preference to that 
country wttb purcbaae1 of merchandiae 
thaJ have the areatnt depee or 
11milartty lb the product exported lo the 
United Statn (19 CFR 353.5). We found 
that no 1inale country purchased all of· 
the typea ol OCTG which were aold to 
the United State• in quantltle1 that 
would provide an adequate Hmple. We 
did find that two countries purch11ed 
merchandiae which 11 moat almilar-to 
that told to the Uniled State1: Peru and 
Canada. Consequently, we uaed both 
Pena and Canada H our choice for thlrcl-
countr)' aalea. . 

Comment It 'lbe petltlonera daiiD that 
the facta reported in the Department'• 
verification report in the countervaUiq 
duty invntiaation of OCTG from 
Aipntina concerning the reembolao and 
ill nlationahip to coat1 demonatrate 
that aaln of this product are beinB made 

. afleulhancoaL . · 
IXJC Poailion: The Department 

·conducted an Independent antidumpiq 
lnvntipUon and verified the ODii of. 
production for Dalaid duriDI the .apecific 
period of this invest.iaatimL lta fiadinp 
are bued DD that verified IDfonutlon. 

...,,,, ....... c. " 
Cownent 1.-.0.lald claima that the 

Department waa tncomiatent In tbe 
adjuatmenta It made to the U.S. ud 
foreign mubt values. by DOI laJdna 
appropriate account of IDdirec:t taxes. 
brokerage and inland &eight. 

DOC Position: \\'e aaree. Tbe 
Department baa accounted for these 
Items ID tbl1 determination. 
Comment~ 1be Department felled to 

take Into account any of the _&nancial 
Income and expeuea reported ID SG a 
A. 

DOC Pmition: See our reapoue to 
petltionera' comment t. 

Comment 8: Tbe Department did BDI 
conectly off11t intereat received on 
receivables by intereat paid. 'lbe 
DepaJtment alto abould uae the 
methodology aubmitted by Dal1id. 

DOC Pf#ilion: While the Department 
·did off11t IDtereat received with tnterat. 
paid In the preliminaey d~tmnlnaUon. It 
baa now reviled Ill approach baled on 
additional darlficatlon of the nature of 
Dalaid'• complicated. credit lennt. 1be 
DepartmentUIJlOW baled ltaaedll· 
coat methodolOl)''on the actual dollar 
income/coat differential tn both 
marketa. Da~d did· not include In ill 
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a.dltwt u .., .... cndtt upeP" ....................... ~ .... .. 
. Ill ..... bl• widl ..... w ... .. 

Included &bia expeDM tD Ma ..ad 
crediL 

COolUIUf ,.TM n.i--ia1 Ma.Id 
... dae Wrd CIMlll"J -~ ahe ...... 
Nlea wolWDL -

DOC Po6,itkla: SM OU,..,_.. .. 
petltionera' commeal 7. 

Coowut $: n. De,PU1meat U'ould 
·•~far the iacame laa elect cm tbe 
reemllolao ud &umover au. 

DOC Po&ilion: We did llGt eccount far 
theae lull• ID our liDal detenniDIU. 
1ince we COIDpared UDi&ed Sbalea price 
lo tM c:onalnac:led value. -~ic;h did mt 
lnchade lhue amouata. 

Colnmal a: Tbe 1UpO•d•t •11UU 
that lbe DeparlmeDt'a 6pdin11 tn IM 
c:ounlernlliaa d.utr bavatipliu 
concemlna the reembobo,...... 
related lo diBerenl llln1 perioda and ....... 

DOC Po6i1j0&· See ow napoue lo -
pelltionen· cownnl a 

Comntnl 1; nae &UpODclenl con••""• . 
that even ander petltianen" 19uoniq. 
ucbaap rate 1a1n1 ud Jouea iuat lae 
lnduded In the coat er pmd•M'tioa 

'DOC /W.iJ.ioo: See our IU~ ID 
peuu~ .. • colNDUt s. · · . .: 
Coa ...... .,...,...., 
Uquldlli• ' 

UquJcJ11lon wfll •nUaue lo be 
1u1penaed on an enlriet or ocrc hm 
Arwentlna that ue -.a lalD tbe 
United &laleL ar withdrawn from 
warehouse. for £Gn1Ulllj>ticm. ne tJnlt.ed 
Statea Cua&oma Serriat .m conlilu1.e le 
require 6e postq of• c:aU iepolll. 
bond. or other Gealri~ 1n amounta · 
bued on the roDowins we~ted· 
average mUBiD. The Mallilf aJDOUDta 
eatebli1hed ID our preliml!WJ 
determination of )llDUO' I. 1-wDJ DO 
lo,..erM In e!recL n.e ~la u 
follow1: · 

.c...-.. 

ei" 

''" 
Article VU ol ~General~ 

on Tarifla and J'radt provid• IUt "&D)o 
prad&act • - .·•Mill be ub;ed to tiiadl 
aoli~ and co.Dtanallq 4atiea 
lo compenaate lot Qe nme sft.atian of 
dumpiq ar Pl*1 •1-ldi .. Uoa.· n• 

. proriaioo 19 impleaented ti)' lll!diae 
772{dttl)(D)Clftbe ~ Siace lbe 
duraplnt cfuti" cannot bt a•eeetecl on 
the portion of~. •ersia .nributable ID 
export eub.idiet, tbert ii DD rn10D to 
require•~ Mpooil or boed for1hal 
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........ , 
Oil c0..mr; Tubular Gooda From 
lpialn; Final DetennlRltlon of Sale• at 
Leu Than Fair Value . 

AGENCY: lntemationaJ Trade 
Adminiltr1lion. lmport,Admini1tr1tion. 
COmmerce. 
aCTIOli: Notice or FiriaJ Determination or 
S.ln 1t i..u Than Fair V1lue. 

· IUllMAllY: We hive •tennined lhet oH 
.: eountr, tubular aooda (OCl'C) from 
Spain are beina. O'i •re likely to be. 10ld 
ID ihe United Stites 1t leaa than flir 
w1lue. and dalt •a;uc:el drcum1tances" 
eidat with ~ to llnporta of the 

· inerc:hlndise under lnYHtis•Hon. We 
'8we notified the U.S. batemation1J 
Tiede ComminiDD (1l'C) or our 
determlnltiou. end the rrc will 

. ·determine. wllbiD •• ,. or pabllcetkm 
or ..... eot1o1. ....._. u.s. mdua1r7 1a 
•terllll1 IDjmld. or la tlnatened with 
•terlll IDlarJ;-., 1mpotta or dais . 
"Dircilndiae. We hive directed the U.S. 
Qaatoma &em. to ODDtlnue to 1upend 
liquld8tion ·or aD •lriel or lbe nb)ld 
~ .. dftc:rlbed tD tbt 
-Suipeuion or UquldaUOD"' eection or . 
ltaia DOtic& • 
DllK'IM DA'N: Meri:h-a UBS. :. 
... Mna ~"°". . . .. 
ciolnACT: lleymond i&&aen. on.er of 
lnvatilaliona. Import Administr1tio1L 
lnierutioDll 1'rade AdmlniatratioiL 
Umted 8111110eputma1 or Commerce. 
Hth Sar.t ud Coutltutiall AYuue. 
N.W. WuhiQslola. D.C. amo: 
Telephcme: (2DZ) a77-.213D. 
..-~MY ..w&TIOIC 

f'lul Dta.nnlDadaD 
We bin determined tlwt"DCl"C from 

Spain ue beina- or are likely to be. eold 
In the UDlted Stites 1t Ins then feir 
waJue. as provided In llCtion 715 of thr 
Teriff Act or 1830. 11 emended (lt 
.U.S.C. t171d) (the Act). 'nae uUmeled · 
ina'lina for lhe two rnpondentl were 
baaed cin lhe belt lnfonutlon aveUable. 
aa explained below ID the Wtiom of 
lhit notim which dncrlbe our felr value 
comparilou and calculauou. nr 
weiahted-everqe marsi.nl for lndivlduti1 
companlet lnYettil•ted')re listed In the 
"'Suspension or Uquidadcla" •ction of 
1hi1 notice. We also found 4het crttlcal 

cil'cum11ance1 ealat with reaped to 
Imports of OCTC from Spain. 

Ca•Hiltorr 
On lunl 11. 188'. we remlved 1 . 

petition from Lont Stir Steel Compeny 
and CFal Steel Corporation on beh11f of 
the domestic producert of OCTC. LTV 
Steel Company later ntect 11 co
petitioner. In compliance wilh the filil"IJ 
requirements or 353.38 of our repJallon1 
(11 CFR 353.36). the petition •lleaecl that 
Imports of OCTC from Spain ire beins. 
or are likely to be.10ld in the United 
511111 11 len than fair value within the 
meanins or section 731 or thr Acl. ind 
lhal these imports are e1u1ins material 
injul")'. or are threalenins material 
injuey. to 1 United States industry. 

Arter reviewtna the petition. we 
determined tlwt it contained nlf aclent 
srounda upon whlc:b to Initiate an 
entidumpina duty lllv11tiaation. We 
nollned the rrc of our 1ction and 
Initiated 1ach an lnvesU,ation on July 2. 
1eat I•• FR 28084). On Auaust I. 1 ... 
the n'C determined that there la I 
reasonable lndicetion thll bnporta of 
OC'J'C are 1n1teriall1 lnJurinl 1 U.S. 
lnd&aatrJ. 

On Jp!J %1. 1•. we presented 
questionnairel to Altoa Hornoe de 
Vii.caJL SA (AHV) ud TubOI 
aeUDklol. SA. ('I'll). ID SpelD. On 
September I. UM. _peUti1-n alJeaed 
tUt Critical cin:umlllncn exilL u 
defined ID NdiOD ns(e) of lbt Act. 

8ited on a raqunt lrom,.UUonen. 
oil October 11.1111. we pott,pantd our 
preliinlnal)' determination to DOI later 
tban JUuarr I. 1-.S (G FR tmlJ. 
. On September a. UM. we recalv~ 
incompJele quntlonnalrt responses 

. from AHV and TR and petitioners 
requated that the Department 
.,.Yettil•te whether lftpondenta' bome 
market Utd/or third CDUDtr)' 11ln were 
•• pricn below lftpondentl' CIOll. or 
production. 

On October 11, 11M. we 1dviaed AHV 
and n ... their nepoma were 
dendent ind that they muat 1ubmtt 
corrected date bJ October 13. 1 ... or 
we milht rely on the best Information 
available for our prelimlrwf 
determination. 

On October M. 1 ... we advised TR 
to 1ubmlL In addition to price 
lnfonution. COii or production 
1nronnauon not later lhan November i. 
JIM. CAHV had eubadtted coet of 
production Information In Its GriJinal 
September II. 18M. reapon1e. which we 
found to be dencienl) 

We did not reuive 1 written 
aupplementaJ re1ponee from TR or AHV 
until November 11. 11&1. On November 
21. 1 ... We f'eCeiYed 'D'e COii rt1pon1t. 
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On Deceaaber ao. 18M. we edriled TR 
and AHV that l.be.ir aupplemmital _coet 
responae1 were deficient and that the. 
defidencie1 had to be corrected by · . 
December IL 1984. ud we Nitented 
that fail.n lo IUe a time)J. proper. amt 
c0mplete r.ponee CXNld requft • to 
uae the' bell inf ormatioD evailal>le in tbe 
final delenDiulion. 

On JanMry t. l885. we edvi1ed AHV 
aDd TR tbaJ we did DOI iD'8nd lo verify 
their IUMDMI becaute they_.. 
deCident and lbat we mi,tit Jl"lc:eed to 
the fiu1 dltemiutkm uaina the bell 
lnfannatiGD available. We aid 80C 
receive ay further respon1e1 from TR· 
orAHV. · 

On )1111~ a. 188S. we prelimiAarily 
determined &hat OCJ'C from Spain are 
being. or are likely .to be. IOld iD the 
United Slates at leu than lair walue. and 
that critical circum1&aacm exiat with 
re1pect lo lmpaita al Gae mercbandile · 
.under·lnvest-..tion (50 nl Z315). 

In accordance with I 353.t7 of eur 
rep)aUona. we atrorded .illterealed 
partiei an opportllftll)' to comment an 
our prellmlnal')' determlna1ioL 

.,&c0pe·ef ....,udpf • 
ni mUchandlae covered by thlt 

illv••Uiation It oD aoaab7 tubalu · . 
toodi.,,.. term~ CIOClftb71aWln' 
~" ..... WJow ..... prod\ll:tl" 
cirCular cron llCti• tnteaded 1ar .. 1n 
the drllilll fA 911 ..... II lacludl9 ell 
well Cftllil, blbbll and *9J pipe rl 
carboD•91o)'ftlll. whetllerwelW • 
aea•lnl.-60IUred ....... Anwrtta•....,.... lmtiklle IAJll). 
no~ ...... ~ 
IP8dficetim1 a wwwwdy "'9ftded far 
JndleT ... lch.WUofcta.._,..,. 
Slates Annol8ted (TSlJSAJ tlelu 
810.3218.. 110.IZ11. l'IG.3Z33. e10.U4%.. 
810.3243. 810.3Ml lilo.3ZSZ . .io.szsc. 
tiUZll. PO SZ!I 91UZIZ. 810JIZM. 
118.11ii. 9'IG.3"ZZ. 4'1D.&'5t. ~ 
810.3915. SID.toa. GDAll'35 918.4125. 
110.4235. 110.4325. 110.4335. 110.4NZ. 
l10.48iM. llDAMI. ~ 810.&5. 
110.4956.810.4115' ....... ~0.911. 
110.4911. ao. ... murna. eio.uzs. 
110.IZZ2.11D.SZ28.11D.SZN. et0.5Z40. 
'110.ua.11D.Uta. ad tnUJM. Thia 
lnveali1ation •• ww OCTC aat n 
fini1hed and unfinished. 
- Became AHV ~ Ta flCCDUllt.ed for 

-1ubi1antiall1 all tlle nparta d thil 
mercbandite ID die Unill!d Slates. we 
limited oar ..,...tion to theae lirma. 
We lnvestipted all ..-el OCl'C by 
the two &ram during tbe period JanualJ 
1 ~ taae Ill. imt. 

Fair Volut! Compari6oll8 . 

To daiennioe wheaher Mies oI &he 
·IUbject inen::handille iri dte Uoi.S 
St.atel were made 81 leaa &hMI fairwlue. 

we aunpared lhe UaJ:ted Stea. prica, , . 
baaed on the bnl iaformltion anilabla. 
with the forei&n. marltel valU.. aJ.' . 
b11ed OD the bell IDIGl'IDalioD available. 
We used the be1t .lnform1tiOD 8va&&able 

· a1 required ll)' 1ection 778(b) _,.ihr 1.ci 
because reapondenia did nOt iub.nii . -. 
~dequale responaea In a timely~ 
a~d in a_n acceptable form,. . , . . . 

United States Price 
Aa pro~ided In 1ect1on 772 l.r ·th·e ~ct. 

we bated. the pvch!ln ~ ciOCTG 
on nerase n-fectory price• H povlded 
In the petiUon. which··~· -~·belt- ~: . 
information avail8blL · ·. . . · 

Foreign Marlret Volllf! 

S_ince respondents did not submit · 
adequate co11 leapon.e1 lD • tfmel1;· 
manner And In an acceptable form. we 
used tbebeat infammtion aftilelllle ·• 
provided bf iecticm m(b) of~ Act. 
ne bell lafonutian evailable for . . 
calculatina ,....., market ftlae ••• 

· cost GI aumUfac:Nrina data a:mpiled bJ 
Commerce Departiuat indaitr)' experta. 
whicb we oon¥erted ID~· ' 
value acoord.ins ID iectioll "3(e) al tM 
act. Thi• data ~ed lbellalldarJ·;· 
mlnlmuin Of ID pelimnl far jmlriaJ -
,..,._. Wecakakted plDll m t1se· · 
balit al lbe'atala181J ._ ... 911 · 
ptraal ol tbe .wt ef ma• I h• ' 
fabricatiall adaainl:~F IF :.- ''· 
naal Afftnaalve.. . . ,· -_ .. , 

O.tl:nltiDati111t., Ciitio9I 
Cin:ums,_,. . . 

. ~onen a!lepd thet lmporti:of. 
otrc from Spain preHDI .. critical . 
c:ircumatancn". Under tectton ns(a)fS) · 
of the Act. c:rittca1 dn:mutuaea niat 
if: (t)"lbere II a bistory dctmnpiftr In 
the UaJled Stales or eleewhere or the 
da11 ar kind of the lna"Chandiee WMch 
la tbe eub;ectd 6e ~·tialr. •. the 
penoa bf wla-. or far wt.- aCcoimt. 
the merchaDdi• wa1 ~ed Ian Cir 
1hould ~v·e knowa that ~ exporter 
W81tellingdle ....... whkai9 
the aubiect or the inve1tiaaticm al leu. · 
than lt1 fail value: •nd (Z) ~ b~ 
been maaiwe lmparta of the d~ ~. 
ki-9 or ~handile .tbat ii tbe ..m;~ 
of the ......... over. rela~ 
short period. . . , . . 

In deanninlng •beth• II.ere II J .. 
hi110fj of damping af OC'l'.C froiia SpalD 
In the United Statel or elletirl8n. we 
rewlewed put alltidampq WiilP ar 
the Dtpertmeea ·ot Ille Tl'U4lm1 ·a weU 
•• pul DeputnEnt of~ . 
antidumpq daty orders. We m.o 
rniewed die aritidampi .. actial» ar 

· otller oomtrieL and lmmd ao put 
anliclumpina d~ ·on OCTC 
from Spam. 

We then considered whether h · 
perton by whom. or for whose accounL 
this procact wH Imported tcnew or 
1hould.have ~ht the exporter 
w&1 aellift8 ahi1 prod act mt len 1hen 1t9 
fair'valae; 1111 the Departmmra po.ition 
that this teat la mel where margins 
calculated are nffidenti, 1arse that lhe 
importer knew. or ahoald have known. 
that the merchandiae wa1 being told Jn 
the· United States at le11 tbu fUr nha. 
We d1t11mine that dill tnt It met for 
the -.:bandi• from all pJaduc:ma. 
. We llft8'.&llJ aiatider Ille fDlknriftl 
coiu:ernifta mamn lmporll: (11 Racmt 
trenda in import penention lnela. (&) 
whether imports have •Ul'led ncmtly. 
(3) whether &he ncent illlparta are 
•i&nlficantJy above the avera9e 
calcillmted O¥er the IHt dmte ,_,. Mid 
(4J.whedaer the pattmD ol lmportl .... 
......... ,....psiod .. , .. aplatn.I 
by aealODBl e~ . 

-,c:auideriq .... ..-Stion. .. 
anal)'Dd recmd nde atatiatica -
lmport ...... ud impart penMratian 
ntioa fer OCTG from S,..ia for lbe 
periode tmmediatel)' precedina ud 
aubtequul ID lbe IDiDa el dae peUticm, 
S.aed DD OW~ fllleCmll lrade 
data. .. find lb.at impDrta of ocrc; ftom 

·Spain duriQa lbe·pertod nbaequat t.o 
,..tptGf1bapdiioDlaavebea 

mall" n.a....,.- ---· , lmpOit left!a Gd tmpatt pmelrltloD 
ntial. ·.. . . . 

'nlerefcn. W..detenldDe ..... cridc:al 
.elm., ...................... ... 
· 1mJ>Orta.., ocrc ._. 1p11ra. 

VerifiJ:oliDit 
. We~aot..tq ....... ta• 
lnf0rmat1on because tbeJ did DO& .-..S 
adeguele relPOQSel ta a timel1 manner 
Gd in 81> acceptable farm. 

a . 
Pl!at10neri mte tbat die 1113 averqe 

· ~t of production compvted 'by die 
Departmmd ntalll tn a llgnfficanl 
Wl&:matement of 1be danurinl ~

·Petitionen ltat9 ._. m.ce the period of 
bive1tiption II the tint tlx month1 of 
2884. aa"9 ~ that pet'lad ehoulcl be 
compared wtth meta ftriag lhe •me 
period. Thi• wwld lllke lllto eccoant lhe 
re ... ol.inflat:ioD ...t lllcreeae the 
mariin1 bf tbe lnftatiml f8dar. 
· 1XJC AJ ·r·u· We •M av~ 193 

produc:tiDD mats b.:ame llley were lbe 
be9t tnf-•tioa ewailahle. While ti ii 
true that Co.ta ·have Increased ID SpalD 

. d.ae &oinOatioe tM lnfl.Lian factor IDeJ 
well .be olleet b}' abe a&rqth ol lbe 
United Sia ta dollu apiml the Spanish 
pe1eta. Since we~ that eome raw 
materials such ••'iron ore. scrap. and 

.. ~ke may have been denominated 
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originally in U.S. dollar&. we c.nnDt 
determine the values of these inputs or 
lhe effect or cunency ftuctualion1 on 
these values ot the net effect or both 
tnnauon end deouh111tion. '111f"t'ef'ore. we 
have not made an edjuatment to rcllect · 
lhe inflation factor. 

Respondents' C:Oriunenla 

Comment I: Respondenb elate that 
the Department •houJd calculate the lair 
value ma'lin1 on &he ba1i1 of 

, informatiOD submitted by the 
respondents because respondents' 
information is more lhari adequate and 
is superior lo the uae or "best 
infoMllation a'·ailaule." 

DOC Pos1tiun: As noted in lhe "~se 
History" aection or this notice, 
respondents were notined that their 
failure lo provide edequate cost 
reaponaea could result tn our mna the 
beat information evaHab1e. Since 
respondents did not conect their · 
deficient reaponaea. we did not verify_ 
lhem. Therefore. In accordence with 
section 7'78(b) of the AcL we uwd . 
petitionera· end the Department's 
information because we considered it to 
be the beat information a\·ailable for the 
purposes of calculali111 mai'gina foi both 
the preliminal'J and final · 
detenninaUona. · · 

· Commeol 2: Respoodenb state tlUlt 
the Department did nol u:ae the beat 
lnfonnation nallable In Jta prelirninal')' 
detenninaUon because U fMDedto 
consider "l'R'• 1883 flnanciaheports 
wbicb were verified in the Department"• 
couotervallina duty lnveiligation 
involvina this aame produd. ·. 

· keapondeala state 1hal lhe use of lhat 
infonnalton would demonstrate that 
TR'1 ma'lfna of aemna below 
constructed value "'ere significanlly 
lower than that calcuhlled for thr 
prelimlnal)' detennlnation. 

DOC Position:We'ba1ed our 
determination on lnfonnation aupplled 
for the record In this lnvetti1atlon. not 
on Information filed tn a separate 
investigation. Furthermore. lhe 1983 
financial reports do not contain apecific 
coat or production Information. 

Comment 3: Respondents state that 
the Dep..rtment'• methodoloRY In 
determining 1ale1 at leu than lair value 
was erroneous in that tt failed lo c:ompl)· 
with section 772(~)(1)(D) of the Act· 
which requires that in anivq et United 
States price. the purc:haae price anuat be 
increa1ed by lhe amount of any ' 
countervailing duliea impoaed on the 
merchandise to Ofll!et an export 1ub&idy 

·as de\ermined.in the Department'• final 
countervailing duty dctcrminaliun on 
&be Mtme product. 

DOC Positi01L· There was no 
countervailing duty order on ocrc (rum 

Spain dunna the )anH,,...,une 18&4 
period or inveatlption. Therefore. no 
couotervaiW., dutia were paid durinl 
that period and the pW'Cbase price waa 
nol afJected by the cash deposil or bond 
requirements imposed under lhe 
Department'• countervailing duly order 
(50 FR 5287). Neveriheleu. for depoeil or 
bondifll purposes. the antldumplng duty 
rate has been reduced by the amount of 
countervailing duties on export 
aubaidiea a1 determined in the 
countervailing duty order. 

Comment 4: Reapondenta 1tate that 
tbe record in thia inve1tig1tion 19ise1 
aubstantiMI i11ue1 of due proce~ in that 
the Department failed to provide 
reasona~le perioda of time to 1upply · 
requested information and refused to 
poatpone the period for its final . 
delermiDalicm. . 

DOC tPa.iWln: M explained ID Iha 
"Caae Hiatol')''' aec:tion of thi1 notice. we 
believe that re1pondent1 were provided 
a reasonable amount or Ii.me in whic:b to 
respond lo our questionnaires. In rqard 
to reapondents' )anuarr 8. 1815. nqueat 
for poatponemenl, Ntpondenll wen 
nottned on January I thal •• did not 
Intend to nrify their defk:iena reaponaea 
and lh.l we mishl proceed lo Iba fiDal 
determinatioD aiq lhe t.e.1 lnformatioD 
available. We did nol nceiwe 1111)' 

further •.POftMI from 11l • AHV. OD 
February 18. .1885. we DDtified 
reapondeta lbal. llnoe tbe1 bad not 
ameaded lbeir 1mpome1 ud .. would 
not verib deficient n11pouea. tbeN wu 
no reaaon ID poatpoae tbe final 
determination; 

Article VU ol the General ,.,..._.t 
on Tariffs and Trade provides that "(nto 
product . • . shall be nbfert to llottt 
antidumpir\l and coun\ervailiDa duties' 
lo compenHt• lodhe MIDI •ilualion of 
dumpiftl or export 1ubaidization". na. 
pro,·iaion is implemented by section .. 
77Z(d)(1)(D)orthe Act. Sincedumpins· 
duties cannot be aaseased on lhe portion 
of lhe ma11in attributable to export 
aubsidiea. the level or export subsidies. 
a& determined in the countervailing duty 
order on OCTC from Spain (50 FR ~). 
will be aubtracted from the dwnpiaa 
mal'lin for deposit or bondins purposea. 

ITC Notlracation 

In accordance with aeclion 73S(d) or 
the Act, we will notify the ITC of ow . 
determlnaUon. ln addition. we are 
making available lo lhe rrc aU . 
nonprivllqed and nonconfidential 
lnf ormation nlati111 to this 
inveatiption. We will allow lbe ITC 
acceu to au privileged and ODllfidential 
information In our filea. pl'O\ided tbe · 
rrc eonfirma tba1 ii will DOt diaclOR. 
eucb mformation. either publid.J • 
under an edmioiatratift Protacti~ 
order. witbout tbe oanaent of tht l>eP.1''1 
Aali8tanl Sec:retartJ lot 11n,_. · · 
AdmtnJslNUon. 'l1le rR: wW •tenmne 
whether th.e hnporta .re materially · 
lniwt• or ...,_,enlnl to •teriaDJ , 
lajure. a U.S. lndustrJ within t5 ~ of. 
the publication of Ilda notice. 

. JI &be nc delenDloe• that nterial 
Injury._ not axial. Ibis prociaediD1 
will be terminated and all MQlritiel '· 
posted n a ll'elUlt of tbe ,..,. .... el· 

· 1n accordance with aectiml 733(d) of liquidali0n 'Will be ref anded or · · 
the Act. we are directi°" the United cancelled. If. however. Cbe rrc ' . 
States Cuatom1 Service to Qmtinue to determiau lbal Heb inlurr don ex8t. 
·suspend liquidation of aU nlriel of we will l.uue an ulich1111p&Jw 4Dt:r · · 
OCTG from Spain which are enlerad • order. 4ireclifll Cuatam1 .,,._,.to 
withdrawn from warehouae, iar asieu u antidumpiJat duty GD OCJC 
conaumplion. on or after October 11. from Sp.in entered. Dr wtthcbwe from 
1984. The Custom• Service 1h.U r9q11ire warebOue, ior ODMUJDpticm. • or mter 
• cash deposit or bond iD an amout the date or uspemiGn of bqudi•ticm. 
equal to lhe ee.Umated wetgb1ed .. veraae equal to the amount br whidl tbe 

::i::n~r ~~e':~':J~~= thla foreip 9Wket nlu_e ol tlut men:baadile 
Investigation exceeds 'the United States , eueeda tbe U.S. pnca. 
price. Thi• determination.ii being published 

This 1uapens1on ~f liqui~atJon_ wUI pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (18 
remain In effed witil further notice. 11'e U.S.C. 1673d(d)). 
weighted4vere&e nwrsiftf are•• 
follows: 

·-- I •• , Sf 
Wallina T. ArlM}, 
At:li• ANi.iant Sel:rellJryfo, n.. 
Ada1ini111r11MN. 

Momizs.1~. 

IFR Di>c: . .S:.'90% PDed S-21-15.; 1A51m) 
8aA.IN8 CODI ....... 
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the Unite4 ~tates 
International Trade Conmission's hearing: ·· 

Subject 

Inv •. Nos. 

Oil Country Tubular Goods from 
Argentina, BraziL Mexico, and 
Spain 

7Jl..,.TA-19l, 192, 194 and 195 (Final) 

Date ~nd time: . April. 4, 1985 - 10:00 a.m. 

Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States 
Internattonal Trade Conmission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Washington. 

In support of the imposition of antidumping duties: 

Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feid--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Lone Star Steel Company and CF&I Steel Corporation . 

James E. Chenault, President, Lone Star Steel Compa.ny 

James E. Knox, Vfce President and Genera 1 Counse 1 , 
Long Star Steel .Company 

James Chenoweth, Manager, International Trade Affairs, 
Long Star Steel Company · 

Jon Lloyd, President, Maverick Tube Corporation 

Roger B. Sctiagrin, Esq., Maverick Tube Corporation 

Richard R; Rivers ) 
Warren E. Connelly )~-OF COUNSEL 
Valerie A. Slater ) 

- more -
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In opposition to the. impo~ition of antidumping duties: 

Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn-~Counsel 
Washington~ D.C. ' 

on behalf of 

Tubul~r Corporation o~ America, Inc. 

. Leslie Raney, Esq. 
~. : - Lewi·s r.· Leibowitz--OF COUNSEL' 

Mudge, Rose, Gtathrif!; AleXander & Ferdon--Counsel 
Washington,. D.C. · 
· on behalf of I' ; 

Dalmine Sid~rica of Argentina 

· David Houlihan ) 
David Palmeter >--OF COUNSEL 

. Jeffrey S. Nee 1 ey) 
· Laura Boughman ) 

Wald, Harkrader & Ross--Counsel 
Washington~ 'D.C.· · 

on behalf of 

Con~a.b Indus.t~,ial S.A. and. Persico _Pizzamigl io S.A. 

George V. Egge, Jt., P.C. 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Royal Daniel, III--OF COUNSEL 

The Union de Empresas Siderurgicas (UNESID), the 
Spanish Steel Produce~s· As~oci~tion; and on 
behalf of its individual member comoanies 
exporting these products to the United States 

George V. Egge, Jr. --OF COUNSEL 

- more -
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Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Tubas de Acero de Mexico, S.A. (-"TAMSA"l 

Hamilton Loeb--OF COUNSEL 
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Table C-1.--Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity, 
and capacity ·1Ailization, 1982-84 

Period 

1982---------
1983---------
1984---·---"-"' ___ ... __ _ 

Production Capacity 

: -· --.. ---1, 000 short tons----

958 
445 
909 

2,800 
2,896 
2,500 

·, 
Capacity 

utilization 
Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted . .in response to questionnaires of the 
u .·s ;' Internilitional Trade Commi ss iori. · · 

34 
15 
36 

Table C-2.~Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity, 
and capacity utilization, 1982-84 

Period 

1982---------.. 
1983 
1984-----------'-

Production Capacity 

.. "-:--··· ......... --1, 000. short tons·-... ·---.. -... -

906 
98 

734 

2"346 
2,281 
2,587 

Capacity 
utilization 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. Internatio.nal Trade Commission. 

39 
4 

28 
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Table C-3.~Welded oil country tubular. goods: U.S. producers' 
shipments, 1982-84 

Period 

1 9 0 z .................................... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ........... _ : 
1983-~------
19 8 4 ...................................... -····-······--.. ··--: 

{In thousands of short tons) 
Domestic Export 

shipments shipments 

810 
534 
828 .. 

7 
8 
6 

Total 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U .. S. International Trade Commission. 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the tQtals shown. 

Table C-4.-Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' 
shipments, 1982-84 

Period 

198 2···-···-··--·-···---.. ·-···--: 
1983 
19 84···-·······-·············-.. --··-··-···- : 

(In thousands of short tons) 
Domestic Export 

shipments shipments 

785 
133 
538 

59 
5 
2 

·Total 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note ... -Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

817 
542 
834 

844 
138 
540 
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Table C-5.~Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' end-of-period 
inventories and .shipments, 1982-84 

Period 

1982--------
1983---------
1984--------

End-of-period 
inventories Shipments JJ 

----~-1,000 short tons~~-~ 

253 
109 
109 

829 
572 
828 

11 Shipments of firms which reported data on inventories. 

Ratio of 
inventories 
to shipments 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

31 
19 
13 

Table C-6.~Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' end-of-period 
inventories and shipments, 1992-84 

Period 

l 982--·--------
1983·-· 
1994--------

End-of-period 
inventories Shipments 1/ 

-----1,000 short tons-----

137 
75 

141 

908 
162 
643 

!/ Shipments of firms which reported data on inventories. 

Ratio of 
inventories 
to shipments 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

15 
46 
22 
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Table C-7.--Average number of production and related workers engaged in the 
manufacture of welded oil country tubular goods, hours worked by_ such 
workers, wages pai_d, and total compensation, 1982-84 

Period 
Number 

Total 
of 

Hours Wages 

workers 
·worked paid compensation 

Thousands ___ .......... -Per hour ............. _,_,, _ 

19 e 2-.. -··--···-·-··--·---··--: 5,274 9,493 $12.33 $15.74 
1983------------------- 2,501 4,408 13.51 17.94 
19 8 4 ................ , ..................................... _, ___ : 3,493 6,427 12.92 18.83 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Table C-8.--Average number of production and related workers engaged in the 
manufacture of seamless oil country tubular goods, hours worked by such 
workers, wages paid, and total compensation, 1982-84 

Number 
Period of Hours Wages Total 

workers worked paid compensation 
Thousands Per hour 

1982 7,616 14,740 $13.76 $20.96 
1983-- .. ·--: 1,375 2,650 12.84 21.17 
1984 3,984 7.~~8 14.21 21.34 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C~9.--Income-and-loss experience of 15 U.S. producers on their opera
tions producing welded oil country tubular goods, accounting years 1982-84 

Item 1982 1983 1984 1/ 

Net sales: 
Value 1,000 dollars--: 1,056,722 418,299 636,751 
Quantity short tons--: 951,125 608,690 954,821 

Cost of goods sold 1,000 dollars--: __ 8~3;...;8~,~7_..9_4'--'-----54...-.9~,~2=7_..5'---"---5..;...9~9.._,4 ..... 6~2""-
Gross income or (loss) do----- 217,928 (130,976): 37,289) 
General, selling, and administrative 

expenses o-- : --"""'5 .... 3 ..... ,_..9-'4 .... 3---. __ 4.-6""',~8.._5-'-7--'-: __ 4...-.6~, ..... 8;...;5 .... 3'-
0pe rating income or (loss) do--: 163,985 (177,833): (9,564) 
Interest expense 'f/ o--: 19,974 15,829 : 15, 192 
Other income or (expense)-net ~/· .. ·--do··-·-: __ (,._1;;.;;2-..,.,..9 .... 8..;...7,,._) ..... : _ _,C .... 3.-1...._,..-.85~6;;.,,,)....,: ___ __.C .... 4.._, 5~0;...;3....,} 
Net income or (loss) before income · 

tax e 5 .............. __________ ,, ........ ----··-----.. ---.. ---do-.. ·-: 131, 02 4 ( 2 2 5, 518) : ( 2 9, 2 59) 
Depreciation and amortization 1/ do--: ___ ~3~3~,_7_1~5'--___ _..3_..5~,_..8....;1~0---.: ____ 30'"'"'"-,9;...;2~5"-
Cash flow from operations---.. --' ... ;,,. ___ ,, __ .. --do--: 164,739 {189,708): 1,666 
Ratio to net sales: 

Gross income or (loss)----: ....... --·--percent·-: 
Operating income or (loss) do--: 
Net income or (loss) before income 

taxes o--: 
Cost of goods sold·-.. --.. --.. ·-···-.... - ... -·---do·· .... -: 
General, selling, and 

. administrative expenses·-.. ·-.. --........ -... --dQ···--: 
Number of firms reporting--

Operating losses -·---··---.. -----: 
Net losses 

20.6 
15.5 

12.4 
79.4 

S.1 

8 
10 

(31. 3) 
(42~5) 

(53.9) 
131. 3 

11. 2 

12 
12 

5.9 
(1. 5) 

(4.6) 
94.1 

7.4 

7. 
8 

!/Two producers did not supply data for 1984 as their plants were closed. 
They resumed production in 1985. 

'fl Nine firms supplied data relative to interest expense and other income or 
(expense). 

11 Thirteen firms furnished depreciation and amortization data. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C-10 .-Income-and-loss experience ·of 15 U.S. producers on their opera
tions producing seamless oil country tubular goods, accounting years 1982-84 

Item 1982 1983 1984 !/ 

Net sales: 
Value-.. 1,000 dollars-:· 1,666,185 194,202 518,016 
Quantity ........................................ - ... - ................... , ........... -short tons·- : 950,949 181,030 617,243 

Cost of goods sold 1,000 dollars-: _ _._ _ _._ __ ~-";...;.....;;-<..;;...;;..;;._.;..~~=-<-..;....;;...;"'--1,225, 234 243,959 639,481 
Gross income or (loss) ......................... -.... ·-do· ..... _ .... -.......... _ ....... -: 440,951 (49,757): (121,465) 
General, selling, and administ~ative 

expense s----------·-........... - .... ----·'··-·-·-.. --... -...... -....... ~o ........... _ : 741693 281090 : 231745 
Operating income ·or (loss) do--: 366,258 (77, 847): (145,210) 
Interest expense 2/---.. -..... _ ... :-... ·-----·--do-.. ·-: 
Other income or (expense)-net 'f/ do--: 

0 0 0 
275 196 : 66 

Net income or (loss) before income 
taxes do-·--: 366,533 (77,651): {145,144) 

De prec ia t ion and amo rt i za ti on '}_/--do·-.... -: __ _.;;..""'""";.....;;.."--'---_.;.-'-"..:...;;;--'---..;;.L.=.;;.."'141703 7,979 : 61200 
Cash flow from operations------·-·-do---: 
Ratio to net sales: 

Gross income or (loss)-.-----percent-: 
Operating income or (loss) do--: 
Net income or (loss) before income 

taxes --do--: 
Cost of goods sold -do----: 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses .. -do--: 
Number of firms reporting

Operating losses 
Net 1 o s s es ..... - .......... _._ .............. ___ : 

381,236 

26.5 
22.0 

22.0 
73 .5 

4.5 

2 
2 

(69' 672): {138,944) 

(25.6) {23.4) 
( 40 .1) (28.0) 

(40.0) (28.0) 
.. 125.6 123.4 

. 14.5 4.6 

5 4 
5 4 

1/ One producer did not supply data for 1984 as its seamless tubular goods 
operation was shut down. It resumed production in 1985. 

1:,1 * * *· 
!/ Four firms furnished depreciation and amortization data. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C-11.--Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' end-of-period 
valuation of fixed assets, 11 1982-84 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 

Original cost-~----~-~-
Book value·~-~----------

1/ Data are for 8 firms. 

1982 

*** 
*** 

1983 

*** 
*** 

1984 

*** 
*** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires·of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

· Table C-12.-S~amless oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' 
end-of-period valuation of fixed assets, 11 1982-84 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 

Orig i na 1 cost""':'· .. - ... ---'"-·-··-··-·· .. ·-· ............... __ : 
Book value--.. -----------· 

1/ Data are for 3 firms. 

1982 

*** 
*** 

1983 

*** 
*** 

1984 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C-13.--Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' 
capital expenditures, !/ 1982-84 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Land and land improvements *** *** *** Buildings and leasehold 
improvements *** *** *** Machinery, equipment, and 
fixtures *** *** *** Total·-.. ··------....... ·-·--·----.... - ... --: *** *** : *** 

11 Data are for 7 firms. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Table C-14.~Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' 
capital expenditures, 1/ 1982-84 . . -

(In thousands of dollars) 

Item 1982 1983 1984 

Land and land improvements *** *** Buildings and leasehold 
improvements ... - ..... __ ,. ______ ...... - ... -·-··--.... -: *** *** Machinery, ·equipment, and 
fix tu re 5 .. - ............ _ ... __ , ...... - .......... - ... --.-........ - .... ---............. - : *** *** *** 

---------------------------~------------Tot a 1-· *** ***. *** 
!/ Data are for 3 firms. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C-15 .. ·-Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. imports; by 
principal sources, 1983-84 

Item 1983 1984 

Quantity (short tons) 

Argentina --... - ... ·--··--- 23 ·: 115 
Spain 9,754 33,236 
Subtotal--------------- 9J77 33,351 

Korea------------------- 47,614 275,046 
Japan1------------------ 92,008. 248,612 
Italy------------------ 25,145 141,629 
West Germany--------------~ 12,855 102,327 
Brazil--------------------- 10,000 37,588 
Mexico------------------- 2,454 15,833 
Other countries------------- ____ _;;;;2~0~,~9~17'--'------=2~46"'-'-,5~1"-"-6 

Total-------------- 220,770 1,100,902 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

' ' Argentina·--·---.... ·--~ ... _ .. -... -.... _ .. _, ___ ,_,, __ , ___ , _____ ,, ___ ,, ......... _. __ : 15 43 

Spain---------------------- ------=2~,~9~72=-'------~l~l~,5~6:....:..4 
Subtota1 ................. - ..... - .... -... -............. - .. - ... - .............. -·-·---........ _.. ... _ .. _, __ ;, __ : 2, 987 11, 607 

Korea------------------- 15,762 104,556 
Japan ......... _ ...... -......................... ..-....... -........ - .... ·-.. - ............. -... - .. - .. --..... ~ ... - .. - ...... -... - ... ---: 3 7, 2 90 l 11, 905 
Italy . . . 8,951 54,490 
West Germany-.... -............ -............. - ... - .. --.... ·-·-·-..... _ ................... - .. _ ..... --.. --·----.: · 5, 4 4 7 4 2, 9 6 8 
Brazil .. 3,287 12,790 
Mex i co-·-.. ----·--·------.. --.. - .......................... - .... ...,""'.' ..... _ ... ,_._,,_ ... _______ : 1 , 444 6 , 304 
Other countries . 9, 740 100, 824 

Tota1 ... -... - ... ·----.............. " ... ___ .................. - ... ...;.. ............... ____ ,, __ ""_·-: · 84, 908 445, 443 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table C-16.-Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. imports, by principal 
sources, 1983-84 

Item 

Argentina-----
Spain 

Sub to ta 1--------.. -·-.. --.-.... ·-----.. ·-·· .. ·--·-............. _ .. _ .. ,_: 
Korea--·-----------------
Japan·--......................... ---···-........ - .......................... - .......... -..................... -...... __ .................... _ .... ,_ : 
Italy---------
We st Germany ..... --.. _ ..................... -.... -.......................................... _ ....... " ............. -.. , ..... _ : 
Brazil------------------

. Mex i c 0 .............. --.. ·-·· .. -·-.. ··--.................. - ... - ............ - .... --... - .... : ........................................................ _ : 

Other coun.tries 
To ta 1 ........... --............ - ... - ........ - .................. -... - ... - ........... -.. --.-....................... -........... . 

Argentina .... - ............ _____ .-····-·-........................ _ ........................................ _,,._ ... _ .. ___ : 
Spain ... ___ _ 

Su bto ta 1 ,_ ........................ - ................ ,-............. - ............................ ···---
Korea 
Japan------------

. Italy 
West Germany---·----· 
Braz i 1-· .. ··----·---· 
Mexico 
Other countries--.... -··--------

Total----

1983 1984 

Quantity (short tons) 

15,775 
13,266 
29,041 

0 
174,937 
114, 993 

38,286 
5,136 
9,387 

68,540 
440,320 

.!/ 20, 192 
43,068 
63,260 

233 
399,176 
146,752 
230,278 
18,391 

5,822 
224,039 

1,087,951 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

7,965 
8,558 

16,523 
0 

118 I 951 
77 ,011 
20,789 
2,996 
3,619 

46,141 
286,030 

10,393 
18,331 
28,724 

132 
264,514 

68 I 311 
113 I 999 

. 12, 566 
23,192 

135,274 
646, 713 

.!/Data revised to reflect imports from Venezuela of 4,189 short tons 
($1,274,993) entered under TSUSA item 610.3925 and incorrectly listed in 
official statistics as imports from Argentina. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, except as noted. 
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Table C-17.-Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. imports for consumption, domestic 
shipments, and apparent consumption, by specified sources, 1983-84 

Period Argentina Spain ·Sub
total 

All 
other 

All 
imports 

U.S. producers' 
domestic 

shipments 

Apparent 
consumption 

Quantity (1,000 tons) 

983----- 1/ 10 10 : 211 : 221 534 755 
984---·---- l/ 33 33 : 1 069 : 1 101 828 1 929 

-----"''-------''-------'----'-~"----'-"-';;.._---------'-~-------'-~ 

993 ...................................... ·-----: 
984 

Jj 
~/ 

!/ Less than 500 short tons. 
~/ Less than 0.05 percent. 

1. 3 
1. 7 

Share of consumption.(percent) 

1. 3 
1. 7 

27.9 
55.4 

29.3 
57.1 

70.7 
42.9 

Source: Data for U.S. producers' domestic shipmer1ts, compiled from dat.a submitted in 
esponse to questionnaires.of the U.S. International Trade Commission. Data for imports, 
,mpiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department o~ Commerce. 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

100.0 
100.0 
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Table C-18.-Seamless '·oil_country tubular goods: U.S. imports f~·rconsumption, domestic 
shipments, and apparent consumption, by specified sources, 1983-84 

Sub- All Period Argentina Spain total other 
All 

imports 

U.S. producers' 
domestic 

shipments 

Apparent 
consumption 

1983----·--.. ·--: . 
1984 

1983-------
1984-------

1/ 

.. 
16 13 
20 43 

2.8 ,. 2.3 
1.2 2.6 

Quantity (1,000 short tons) 

29 411 440 : 
63 1,071 1,134 : 

Share of consumption (percent) !/ 

5.1 
3.8 

71. 7 
64.1 

76.8 
67.8 

133 
538 

23.2 
32.2 

57; 
1, 67: 

100·.I 
100.1 

1/.Data revised to reflect impo~ts from Venezuela of 4,189 short tons ($1,274,993) entered· 
under TSUSA item '610. 3925 and incorrectly listed in official statistics as imports from 
Argentina. 

Source: Data for U.S. producers' domestic shipments, compiled from data·. submitted in 
response to questionnaires of t~e U.S. International Trade Commission. Data for imports, 
compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Note.-Becaus.e of rounding, fig~res may not add to the totals shown. 
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Table C-19. ·--{1onthly imports of oil country tubular goods from Spain, 
January 1984-February 1985 

Period 

1984: 
January·----------------------
F ebruary-----·------------------
March1--------------------------
Apri l--------
May----------------------~ 

June--------------------~ 
July 
August-------------------~ 

September--·--------------
October····---·-----·····-·-·······--·-----·-·····---
November 
December ............................. -... --···-·····-.. --... -........ -·----·· .. -·-·---: 

1985: 
January--... -.... - ... -····-:·--····-.. ··-.. ·-·"-··-·-.. ·-·-.... ·--·-: 
February----------------------~ 

Quantity 

Short tons 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

1,850 
3,622 
4,423 
5,383 
6,168 
3,058 
9,057 

12,743 
12,995 
5,764 
7,004 
4,238 

8,295 
2,001 
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APPENDIX D 

COMMERCE'S CONCORDANCE BETWEEN SHIPMENTS, 
IMPORTS, AND EXPORTS FOR CATEGORIES OF 

STEtL PIPE AND TUBING 
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; 

CONCORDANCE 1 

.. -
CONCO~ANC[ an~tN SHlPMtNTS. IMPORTS AND [XPORTS 

. ·•f • 

CATE60RICS Of STEEL PIPE I TUBING 

. ' 

1'65·Date : -1978-19,81 1982-Date 1983-Date 1978-Date · Slltpments . lllPOrts Imports Imports Exports Products·· .. (AIS·10) (TSUSAs) !TSUSAs! {TSUSAs) ('Sch. I) 
: '. ~ 

S':Jndlrd Ptpe ': tat~ 18 110.3216(89') '· 110.3231 . 110.3231 110.3010 
AD.JZ18(66S) 110.3232 110.3232 110.3070 .. 
11o.3226' tn > 110.3241(tOS) 11O.3241(tOS) 110.3910 
110.marszs> l10.3244(85S) '10.3244(851) 110.3970 
110.3246(551) 110.3247(55s) l10.3247(55S) 110.4620 
110.3Z48(55S) 110.3Z51(5S) 110.3Z51(5S) 110.'660 
110.3255(551) 110.3751 (SS) 110.3751 (51) 
110.J265(1S) 110.4948'15s> 110.4948(151) 
l10.3725f SS) '' 11.0.4951. ' . ' •·. ,110.051 

. .:~. 
'·, 110.3755 SS) 110.496-1 (40S• "'10.4Kl ( "°', 

. 110.3775(11) l10.4165(35i) l10.4165(35S) 
·-: l10.4125(24S) · 110.4970(3°') 11o~4970( 30S > 
, _A0.;4f30(ZOS) 

... 

z. Sti'llctura1 Pfpt Cat •. 22 110~3218f 3S) 110.3ZZ7f ZOS) A0.3ZZ7(20S) 110.3060 . 
... 110.3Z28 Zs) 110.3241 10S) 110.3241 (lOS) 110.3060 ·-1, ' 

110.3246(251) 110.3247(251) 110.3247(251) 110.3490 
; ,'· and Tubtng 110.3248(251, 110.3251 '15s> 11O.3251 (15S) 110.3960 . 

'110.3255(251) 110.3945 IJ0.3945 110.4570 
110~3265(21) 110.3955 110.3955 
110.3945. 110.4045 110.4045 
110.3955 110.4055 110.4055 
110.4045 110.4245(0S) 110.4245(100S)** 
110.4055 110.4255 110.4255 
110.4255 110.4345(0S) 110.4345(100S)** 
11·0.4355 110.4355 110.4355 

·110.4930(51) 
110 •. 4934(100S) 

110.4961 (151) 
"110.4952 

110.4961 (15S) 
110.49$2 

110.4~(951) 110.4975(951) '10.4975('51) 

·· .. Percent Change. fr'Oll 1982 



Products 

3. Lint Ptpt 

4. on Country 
Tubular· Goods 

•1983 TSUSAs 

1HS-Datt 
Shipments 
(AJS-10) 

tat. 20 

tat. " 

-Perc~nt Chenot fro111 1982 

A-84 

1'78-1981 
J11ports 
(TSUSAs) 

610.3216(61) 
610.3218(90 
610.3228(21') 
110.3235 
610.3246(10S) 
610.3248(10S) . 
110.3250 
11O.3255(lOS) 
110. 3265 ( 971) 
610.3n5(55S) 
610.3735(61) 
610.3755(74')" 
610.3775(961) . 
610.4925(18') 
110.4930(25S) 
110.5275(11) 

'10.3216(51) 
610.3218(141) 
610.Jzz6(8S) 
110.3228(18') 

- 610.3246(10S) 
. 610.3248(91) 
610.l255(10S) 
610.37Z5(40S) 
11O.3735 ( 881) 

·110.3755(51) 
110.3775(1S) 
'10.3920 
610.·3925 
610.3935. 
610.4020 
610.4025 
610.&o35 
610.4220 
.610 • .4225 
610;4235. 
110.4245 

. '110.4320 
610.4325 
610.4335 
110.4345 
110.4925(571) 
610.4130(371) 
610.5270(75') 
610.5275(761) 

1982-Ditt 1'83-Datt 
l•ports lllPOl"tS 
(TSUSAs) (TSUSAs) 

fl0.3208 610.3208 
610.3209 610.3209 
610.3211 '10.3211 
610.3247(10S) - 110.3247(10S) 
610. 3251( 8Di) 11o.3251 ( 80S, 
,10.3711 610.3711 
610.3712 110.Jn2 
610.3713 110.3713 
610.3751(7SS) 610.3751 (7SS) 
610.4931 110.4131 

... 610.4933 610.4933 
. ,610.4936 110.4936 
. 610.4H1(10S) ·· ., 110.4H1(10S) 

610.4965(20S) 11'0.4965(20S) 
610.5211 .. .. 110.5211 
610.5214 610.5214 
610.5216 110.5216 

. 610.3216 110.321' 
61D.3Z19 610.3219 
610.3247(10S) 610.3247(10S) 
610.3721 110.3721 
610.3722 610.3722 
610.3751 (SS) 110.3751 (51) 
fl0.3920: ·: . 61,0.3925* 

·110.4020 110.3935• 
610.4220 110.4025• 
610.'245(1001) ... 61.0.4035* 
610.4320 110.4225* 
610.4345(100S) 610.4235• 
110.4942 l10.4245(0S) ... 
610.'944 610.4325* 
11o.4946 61o.4335• 
110.4960(951) 110.4345(0S) ... 
110.4965(451) 110.4942 
610.4970(65S) 110.4'44 
110.5221 110.4946 
110.5ZZZ 110.4960(151) 
610.SU6 610.4965(45') 
l10.5234(20S-) 110.4970(651) 
110.5241(851) 110.5221 
110.5246(651) 110.5222 

. 610.5247(30S) 110.5226 
110.5234(ZOSJ 
110.5241(851) 
11o.5246( 651) 
-610. 5247{30S) 

1978-Datt 
bports· 
(Sch. I) 

'10.3020 
110.3460 
110.3920 

110.3030 
610.3035 
110.3470 
610.3130 
110.-19!5 
110.3935 
61b.3940 
110.4542 
110.4545 
610.4548 
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1965-Date 1978-1981 1982-Dat~ 1983-Dau 1978-Date Shipments Imports l11Ports ll!ports Exports 
Products (AIS-10) (TSUSAs) CTSUSAs) (TSUSAs) (Sch. 8) 

5. Mechantcal Tubtng Cat. 21A 610.3Z18(8il . 610.3221 '10.3221 610.3050 
610.3Z28(7S 610.3227(8DS) '10.3227(8ta) 610.3485 

.. 610.3248(11) '10.3244(151) '10.3244(151) '10.3950 ... 610.3735( 4S) 610.3728 610.3728 610.4560 
'10.4500 110.3732 610.3732 
610.4600 110.4500 610.4500 
'10.4930(111) 110.4600 110.4600 
110.4938(51) 610.4948(851) 610.4948(851) 
61O.5Z75(10S) '10.4961 (30S) 119.4961 (30S) 
610.5285(10S) . 610.4965(1DS) 610.4t5S(l0l) 

610.4975(51) 610.4975i5S) 
610.5229(251) 610.52%9 2SSJ 
610.5246(151) 61o.5246 (1 SS) 
610.5247(60S) 610.5247(60S) 

6. P~ssure Tubtng Cat. 218 610.3000 610.3000 610.3000 
610.3100 610.3100 610.3100 
610.3205 '10.3205 610.3205 610.3o40 
610.3500 610.3500 610.3500 610.3480 
610.3600 610.3600 610.3600 610.3945 
610.3735(21) 610.3704 110.3704 110.4550 
110.3755(161) 610.3751 (15S) 610.3751(151) 
610.3775(21) 110.4920 610.4920 
110.4920 110.4960(51) 610.4960(51) 
610.4925(11) 610.4961 CSS) 610.4961 (SS) 
610.4930(21) 610.4970(51) 610.4970( SS) 
610.5270(251) 610.5209 610.5206* 
610.5275(131) 610.5229(251) 610.5208* 
610.5285(9DS) 610.5241 (151) . '10.5229(251) 

610.5246(2DS) 610.5241 (151) 
610.5247(10S) 110.5246(20S) 

610.5247(1DS) 

1. Stainless Ptpe Cat. 21D. 610.3705 610.3701 110.3701 610.3420 
and Tubtng 610.3715 610.3727 610.3727 610.3430 

610.3745 610.3731 610.3731 610.4505 
:fl0.3765 610.3741 610.3741 610.4510 
610.5210 610.3742 110,:3742 610.4520 
610.5215 610.5205 610.5205 610.4640 
'10.5225 610.5Z29(5DS) 61D.5229(50S) 
110.5235 llD.5230 610.5230 

110.5231 110.5231 
61D.5234(80i) 610.5234(8ta) 
610.5236 610.5236 

•• ot_!ier Ptpe & Tubtng £10.4800 610.4800 610.4800 
6Hi.5130 610.5130 610.5130 
610.5160 610.5160 . 610.5160 

•1983 TSUSAs 
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APPENDIX E 
\ 

WEIGHTED-AVERAGE NET,F.O.B. SELLING PRICES AND QUANTITIES REPORTED 
. BY U.S. PRODUCERS OF OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS 

AND BY IMPORTERS OF THE ARGENTINE AND SPANISH 
OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS 
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Table E·-1.--~0~rnestic ·API o«ilfield c~~in~--.-1/2 inch outside diameter: Weighted--average 
n~t selli~g prices and ~~ant{ties of u.s.~p~oduced ~11.country tubular goods sold to 
distributors, by proC:luct ·s'peciffc.ations._and, by quarter..s., January 1982-Decernber 1984 _!./ 

., ERW-·annealed ?_/ ERW-·norrnalized ~/ Seamless ~_/ 
----·---,--,.---· 

Period Plain end 

: · . · . : "Quan-
Pr1 ce t't 

..,.------'------: -,-. : . 1 y 
. : Per ton: Tons ---- ... ---.. 

1982: 
Jan .·-Mar.: 
Apr .. .,-·June: 
Ju ly--Sept: 
Oct .-Dec. : 

1983: 
Jan.-Mar.: 
Apr.-June: 
July...:Sept: 
Oct.-.Oec,: 

1984: 
Jan. :-Mar.: 
npr. -·June: 
July-Sept: 
Oct.-Oec.: 

·)(*If 
~*)(

*-)(* 
*** 

··)(-M* 

*"*"*• 
·M·** 

*** 

*•** 

*** 
*·** 
*** 

> ·)!-)(* 

"*** 
• ·~·** 

*** 
M-** 
*-It-ii· ,, 

*** 
*** . ·~ .'"' 

*** 
***• 
*** 

*** 

-
Threa~ed an 

coue ed 
Plain 

Quan- : 
Pri'ce 

: 
Price 

tity : : 
·:Per ton: Tons.: Per tori:, 

" 
·)(-M* *•)(* ·)(··)(* 
*·M-*· *** **)(• 

. *** ·)(** .fl 

*** . *)(-)(- '±I 

·)(-)(-)(- .·)(··)(-·)(- 4/ 
**"*• *M-)(· 1/ 
*'** *•** .. 4; 

: **•)(- ·**)(- *M-*· 
~~ . 

·)(··)(-* . *"** 11 
-!(-*)(• *M-*· ,y 
·)(-M-* *••)(·* y 
**•)(- *** y 

. . . . . 

end 

Quan-
tity 
Tons 

·)(*If 

*** 
·1'/ 
'±I 

4/ 
·~_/ 
11 
*** 

11 
y 
~/ 
y 

-...!..-----·----·--.. -· ------· --------·.!..-.--·-----'----

-------·--- ---··---···---· 
Threa~ed .an 

~ coue ed 
Threa~ed an 

--'-- coue ed 

Price 
Quan-
tity 

:Per ton: Tons 

·M-** ·)(ff 
**If ***• 
)(-)(*. : )(-)(-)(-

y y 

·M-*·>+ ·M-** 

: *•** *** 
*** )(·M* 

***• *** 

*"*"*· : -)(-M* 

*** **>+ 
·)( .. M-* ·)(•** 
*** ***• .• 

Quan-
Price 

tity 
:Per ton: Tons -----

)(•)(* )(·)(-* 
*M-*· *M-*· 

·)(-)(* )(··)(-)(-

**M- *** 

•*** *** 
**"*• *** ·M-** ·)(··)(·)(-

**•* **)(-

.. 
·)(··)(* )(·** 

*** *** ·)(*If ·)(··)(·)(-

**"*· ***• 

!/The price data were developed·.from net .f.o.b. mill. selling price data reported by 
u.s: producers of oil' country .tubular; goods for their .total sales of the oil country 
tubular goods products to distributors ·during the quarters requested, January 1982--
Decemb'er 1984". · · ·. · 
~/Grade J55 steel. 
11 Grade K55 steel. 
y No data reported. ,. 

Note: U.S. producers reported selling *··M·-K. tons of seamless, plain end 4-1/2 inch casing 
at approximately ·M**·per ton during.October--Qecember 1984. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Table E-2.--0omestic API oilfield casing~S-1/2 inch outside diameter: 
Weighted-average net·selling prices and quantities of U.S.-produced oil 
country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product spe.cifications and 
by quarters, January 1982-·December 1984 !/ 

ERW·-annealed ]:_/ 
ERW

normalized 9/ Seamless -~/ 

Period Plain end Threa~ed an coup ed 
Threa~ed an coup ed 

Threa~ed an coup ed 
Quan

P rice : tity Price 
Quan
tity 

Price Quan-· 
tity 

Quan-
Price tity 

:Per ton: Tons :Per ton: 

1982: 
Jan. -Mar-......... __ .,: '!/ 
Apr. -"June·~-·-: *-:!I* 
July-Sept--........... ; *** 
Oct ... -oec·-------:. *"* 

1983: 
Jan. -Mar--........ -: 
Apr. -June····--:· 
·Ju ly--Sept-........... : 
Oct. -Dec .. ·····---: 

1984: 
Jan. -Mar-....... _ .. : 
Apr. -June .. -... ··--: 
Jul y-·Sept-·-·· ... ·: 
Oct. -Dec--·--....... -: 

y *** 
-.. *** . ~ *'"* 

**M· *** 
·)(·)(-* *** 

*** *** 
*** . 
*** 

:Per ton: Tons :Per ton: Tons 

*** .. .-***·: 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** *** *** .. 
*** ; *** 
*** *** 

*** •. *** 
*** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

**M· *** 
*** *** *** . ' **M· 

*** *** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*'"* 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

JJ The price data were developed from net f .o.h. mill selling price data 
reported by U.S-. producers of oil country tubular goods for their total sales 
of the oil country tubular goods products to distributors during the quarters 
requested, January 1982-0ecember 1984. 

11 Grade J55 steel. 
'!/ Grade K55 steel. 
11 No data reported. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. Internationai Trade Commission. 
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Table E-·3. ···-Domestic API oi 1 field tubing...,..,.2-3/8 inch outside diameter.: 
Weighted-average net selling prices and quantities of U.S.·-produced oil 
.country tubulir gciods sold to distributors, by product ·specifications and 
by quarters, January 1982--December 1984 .!/ 

ERW--annealed 'l/ 
ERW-· 

normalized 21 Seamless ~/ 

Period Plain end Threa~ed an coue ed 
Threa~ed an coue ed 

Threa~ed an coue ed 

Price 
Quan-

Price 
Quan-

Price 
Quan-· 

Price 
Quan-

tit~ tit~ till_ tit~ 
:Per ton: Tons :Per ton: Tons :Per ton: Tons :Per ton: Tons 

1982: '. 
Jan.-Mar.: *** *** *** *** *** *** **)(· *** Apr.-June: 11 11 *** *** *** *** ·M** )(·M* 

Ju ly-·Sept: y y **)(• *** *** .. **>I· . *** *** Oct.·-Dec.: 11 11 *"** ·M** *** *** ·)(-M* *"** 
1983: 

Jan . ..-·Mar.: y y *** *** *** *** ·*** *** Apr.-June: 11 11 *'** . *** *** *** *** *** Ju ly--Sept: y y **)(• **>I· *** *** *** *** Oct.-Oec.: ·)(1(-)f ii-)(* *** M·iOf *** *"**,: *"** M·*M· 

: 
1984: 

Jan .. -Mar.: **•)( ***" *** *** *** **>I· *** **>I· 

Apr.-June: *** ~-If* ·M** ·)(1(-)f *** *'** ·M-ff *** July-Sept: y y *** ***" : *** *** *** : *** Oct.-Dec.: 1./ 11 *** *"** *"** *"** )(•)(* *"** 
1/ The price data were developed from net f.o.b. mill selling price data 

reported by U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods for their total sales 
of the oil country tubular goods products to distributors during the quarters 
requested, January 1982-December 1984. 

2/ Grade J55 steel. 
~/ Includes both J55 and K55 grade steel. 
11 No data reported. 

Note: U.S. producers reported selling **>I· tons of seamless, plain end 2-3/8 
inch tubing at approximately ·M"** per ton during January-March 1982. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table E:·4.····-Domestic API oilfield drill pipe~4-1/2 inch outside diameter: 
We~ghted-average net selling~ .. prices and quantities of U.S.-produced oil 

•country tubular goods sold to dis tr i bu tors I by quarters I January 1982·-March 
1984 v 

Seamless ?./ 

Period Plain end 
... ··----·~------······----

Price . . 
--·-----·------,-----------;-----Per- ton--·---; -----

---·-
1982: 

January·-March-······· ··············--···········--······--···············-·-· ***• 
Apr i l ·-June·-····---·-·-··········--·······--~·--·····-·-············-···--·-···-: )(** 

Ju 1 y--Septembe r--·--·-·-·:··--·--···---···-··········-----·:c-----: *** 
Oc tober--December-·············---···-···············-·--·······-···--: ·)(-·)(* 

.. 
1983 :· 

July-··September--··· ········-···--···-····-·····-- *lE-K-

Oc tob~r·-December-·········:-··-·-··--·--·········-·········-·-·--: . )(-i(* 

198.4: 
January-·March-······ *** 

--·----·-·----·--·---·---·---·------·-·---··----

Quantity 

Tons 

!/ The price data were developed from net f.o.b. mill selling price data 
reported by U.S. producers of,oil country tubular go6ds for their total sales 
-0f the oil country tubular goods products to distributors during the quarters I 
requested, January 1:982-·December 1984. 

2/ Grade f steel. 

·Source: , Compi le·d from data. submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S.· Internation.al Trade, .. C.ommission. 
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Table E-5 ... --Imported API .oilfield casing-4-1/2 inch outside diameter: 
Weighted-average net selling prices and quantities of the subject imported 
oil country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product specifications 
and by quarters, July 1983-·March 1984 :V 

-------·-----·--·--·------------·--·---·-

Period ERW··-anrn~aled ?:I Seamless .'J./ 
·-----·----------· -·-----------

Plain end Threaded and Coupled 

Spain Argentina 
--------·----------·-------

Per ton Tons Per ton Tons ------ ·----

1983: 
Ju ly--Sept-.............. : 
Oct . ·-Dec-····-···--·---: 

1984: 
Jan.-Mar-·-··········-·-.. : *** . . 

----~if"The price data were ci-eveioped from ne-tf. o: b .-, -u-~s~-point-~f-~·shipment, 
selling price data reported by U.S. importers of the subject foreign oil 
country tubular goods for their total sales of the oil country tubular goods 
products to distributors during the quarters requested. For Argentina, price 
data were requested from January°-·March 1982. through Januar·y-·-March 1984 during 
the preliminary oil country tub~la~·goods antidumping investigations; whereas 
for Spain the price data were requested from January-Mar6h 1982 through 
July-September 1984 during the final oil country tub~lar goods countervailing 
duty investigations. 
~/Grade J55 steel. 
~/Grade K55 steel. 
1/ No data reported .. · 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table E-6.·-Imported API oilfield casing-5-1/2 inch outside diameter: 
Weighted-average· net selling prices and quantities of the subject imported 
oil country ttibular goods sold to distributors, by product specifications 
and by quarters, April 1983-December 1984 !/ 

Period ERW-annealed 'l-.1 Seamless 11 

Plain end Threaded and Coupled 

Spain Argentina 

fer ton Tons Per ton Tons 

1983: 
Apr. -June-:··--·-.... ·-·: *** *** y y 
July-Sept .. ·----: *** *** 11 ~/ 
Oct. -·Dec-·· .. ··-··-: **K· *** '±I .. y 

1984: 
Jan. -Mar··------... :...: *** ·M** *** *** 
Apr. -·June--······-: . 'J/ y *** *** July-Sept····-··'-: 11 11 *** 

.. *** 
Oct·. -·Dec·-··· .. :-..... : '!/ '!/ *** **K· 

-·~~~-'--~~~~~-~~-'-~~~~~~~-'-~~· 

!./The price data were developed from net f.o.b., U.S. point-of-shipment, 
selling price data reported by U.S. importers of the subje~t foreign oil 
country tubular goods for their totai sales of the oil country tubular goods 
products to distributors during the quarters requested. For Argentina, price 
data were requested from January--March 1982 through January-March 19134 during 
the preliminary oil country tubular goods antidumping investigatiOns; whereas 
for Spain the price data were requested from Jan.uary-March 1982 through 
July-September 1984 during the final oil country tubular goods countervailing 
duty investigations. 
~/Grade J55 steel. 
3/ Grade K55 steel. 
11 No data reported. 

Note: U.S. importers reported selling *** tons of ERW--annealed, threaded 
and coupled 5-1/2 inch casing from Spain at approximately ·M·** per ton during 
Apri 1-·June 1983. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table E-7 .-·-Imported API oilfield tubing-2-3/8 inch outside diameter: 
Weighted--average net selling prices and quantities of the subject imported 
oil country tabular goods sold to distributors, by product specifications 
and by quarters, July 1982-December 1984 V 

·----·---· 
Seamless '!:I 

Period Plain end Threaded and coupled 

Spain Spain Argentina 

Price Quantity Price Quantity Price Quantity 

: Per to11.: Tons Per ton Tons Per ton Tons 

1982: 
Ju ly··-Sept-: **·* *** ~I 11 11 11 
Oct .-Dec-····: ***• *!(-)(· ~/ !/ !/ !/ 

1983: : 
Jan. ·-March: *'** )(** ~/ 11 11 11 
Apr. -June--: ***' *** ~/ ~/ ~/ !/ 
Jul y--Sept-: )(** ·)(-·>Hf )(-1(* : *** 11 ~I 
Oct.-Oec·-··: ***' *** *** **M· !/ !/ 

1984: 
Jan. -Mar-.. ·-·: 11 11 *** -)(-)(* *** ·II-)(* 

Apr. -·June-·: !/ !/ *** *** *** *** 
Ju 1 y·-Sept-: 3/ 3/ ~ )(->Hf *** *** Oct. -Dec·-··: it ~/ !/ !/ **)(• *!(-)(-

.!._/The price data were devefoped from net f.o:b., U,S. point-of-shipment, 
selling price data reported by U.S .. importers of the subject foreign oil 
country tubular goods for their total sales of the oil country tubular goods 
products to distributors during the quarters requested. For Argentina, price 
data were requested from January-··March 1982 through January-.. March 1984 during 
the preliminary oil country tubular goods antidumping .investigations; whereas 
for Spain the price data were requested from January-··March 1982 through 
July-September 1984 during the final oil country tubular goods countervailing 
duty investigations. 

2/ Grade J55 steel. 
3! No data reported. 

Note: U.S. importers reported selling *** tons of seamless plain end 2-3/8 
inch tubing from Argentina at approximately *** per ton during January-March 
1984. 

Source: Compiled from data ~ubmitted in re~ponse to questjonnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 








